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I have received your letter of October 9,

I960, regarding the pamphlet, "Communist Target—Youth,

"

and appreciate the thoughtfulness which prompted you to

write*

Your egression of confidence is most
encouraging, and I hope wo will continue to merit your
support.

:o i?

In view of your concern over the menace -.»• 5
posed by communism, I am enclosing some material whicli^

may be of interest to you. §

mailed; si

OCT 101960
COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

Edgar, Bootes’.

_ t
'

f /

Enclosures (4)
\

^
Communist Party, USA J f

3-60 LEB Intro with 17th National Convention, CP, USA Ui‘ -

One Nation’s Response to Communism ‘
”

Expose of Soviet Espionage
NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information regarding the correspondent

Relations with Congressman Utt have not been tctffriendly. In July, 1957,

information had been furnished to him on a confidential basis by the Bureau.

^He violated this confidence by furnishing the information to an attorney. For

this reason, we have been circumspect in our dealing with him.

V ROOM ^ELET.XPE UNIT
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Mr. Tolsoti

Mr. Mohr..

Mr. Parsons-
‘

Mr. Belmont
T TV . CjAi

"
'' *7''u -

Mv.
Mr. ^oson—

Mr. Trn»m-

Mr ; t or -

October 9» I960
Santa Ana, California

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. G,

Dear Mr. hoover:

I received a copy of your pamphlet Communist Target -

Youth from my Representative, James B. Utt, after

writing him about the concern I felt for the San Fran-

cisco riots. I thought this an excellent report and

feel as you do that it should be read by every American.

Only through the understanding of how the communists

organize will we, the people, be able to assist you

in the wonderful work you are doing, rather than be

defeated without ever realizing "how it happened".

You are doing a great deal to help restore the
V

confidence of the people in government leadership.

^han-k you so much.

Sincerely.

My» Y/..<V3tiUi|

Tele. Be

Mr.
Miss Gandy-

/ c?

- jo /&$

8 OCT 21 1960 ^



OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10

^ER^p

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoach date: 10-10-60

M. XHipnes

subject: "COMMUNIST TARGET-YOUTH"

1/
W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room .

Ingram .

Gandy .

Reference is made to let from SAC, Cincinnati, 10-5-60.

concerning tfie distribution of captioned pamphlet by SAC Contact
| |

to each college president in the United States. SAC, Cin-
cinnati enclosed the first few replies received by[ from educators
to whom the pamphlet was sent, and suggests that the Bureau might
give consideration to instructing SACs to make personal contact with
whichever educators the Bureau believes preferable. He further noted
that

|

University of Cincinnati, indicated
hr his letter that he already had 1500 copies of this publication for
distribution on campus.

It is noted that for the most part the enclosed replies are from

be
blC

very small colleges and are merely polite thank you notes to
is felt that the Bureau should not have SACs personally contact these
educators at this time, inasmuch as this might give the impression that
the Bureau is being overly aggressive and is conducting a concerted
pressure campaign in the educational field.

It

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter be sent to SAC, Cincinnati thanking
him for his suggestion and advising him that it is not felt appropriate to
instruct SACs to personally contact these educators at this time, f /

Enclosure

JVA:paa^(4)

57 OCT
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October 25, 1060

t Cak_ V c?.doY/u Civic Club
Toil £vonne Street
1 Houston 17, Texas

Dear

•bo

hlC

Your letter of October 10, 1969, has been received,
and the interest which prompted you to write is indeed appreciated.
It is a pleasure for me to comply with your request.

<

C

’ Operation Abolition " is distributed by the House
Committee on Un-American Activities and is a graphic account of
the communist-inspired San Francisco riots, which are also detailed ^ -a
in the publication, "Communist Target—Youth. " I certainly believe ' ^
that this film should be seen by every thinking American, for it ^
illustrates communism at work, carrying out its mandate of subverting
our free society. I suggest that every Oak Meadows citizen would do'
well to take advantage of the opportunity to view this most important
film.

Ilrotter

[W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room __

|Ingram

Sandy .

I want to wish your Civic Club the very best of success
in the program you have undertaken, and in response to your request,
1 am pleased to forward, under separate cover 500 copies of "Communist
Target—Youth "

MAILED 31

OCT 2 5 1960

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours*,

1 - Miss Gandy
1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235

USC Material - 500 copies of "

>/
/

Target—Youth"

contain no record tff correspondent.

— (7)
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OA3B: cows Csvi(D cLern

Houston, Texas

October 19, 1960

FederfrBu^:u
r
of'1

re0tr
Washington, D. cf

Investigation

Dear Mr. Hoover:

responsibility^desires"to Se"i Tllzl“® «'•
organisations as The llderal R,^

Un%With such
the various anti-communi «+

a
^

Bur
f
au of Investigation

organisations, in 6ducatf™ +?
Sades and °tber civic

*

atheistic communism, S the peoPXe of the evils of

we are showing
X
the

C
ff

’

November 10, I960
sure you^are^familiar with^'we

0B0LI™N% ’whicS*in publxcising this film .Jf?
are pulling all stonssuggested that, pOssiiiv’an J

th *?*? in ®ind, it was
P

People of Oak Meadows? sta?^*?^** ter
f
rom to thefilm would be, the stimin„I

ltlS
;
he importance of thisto the facts concIrninrinL

ne
-

ded
.
to awakea the people

|and it to airiL^rtl g£ area.
ietter

'll
tp

U

p^hrit
W
UUedPPreCiat

6

>

at
^

bich win be distributed

Mr. Mdone —
Mr.

’
* Oi>e._

Mr. Roson

Mr. Tamm..
Mr. Tivuor—
Mr. W.C.Sullivaal

Tele. 11^om
Mr. Irftram

Miss Gandy..

* \

5 ^
' >\S

in that, th^abov^informat"
6'1116551'8 are not timely,

n%
S

e$e™\7%l?tZrec T °*

helping us to make this*! su^essturLeting
1
’/' ?°" ia

-

Thank you tor your tine cLSIti^ “

Very truly yours,
** °CT 26 Wm

I

,0

-Oaksia ^rTr rrrm

Mailing address:
Oak Meadows ritrjc CJnh

SlTkvonne street"
Hou^on 17, Texas
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES JvlENT

Memorandum,

•#

Mr. DeLoach date: October 21, 1960

Tolson _
Mohr

Persons .

^^felmont .

Callahan

f-' DeLoach
Malone „
McGuire .

Rosen
Tamm

FROM : M

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

subject: ^COMMUNIST TARGET—YOUTH

You will recall that the attached reprint is in wide demand
and that we have already distributed tens of thousands of copies. Requests
are still coming in. While we did get some copies free from the House
Committee on Un-American Activities, we have subsequently purchased
copies from the Government Printing Office at 2£ a copy. Presently we
have on hand approximately 50, 000 copies.

bt tne

to 6

hlCYour office has received a call from
House Committee Staff requesting that we loan them approximately 10, 000
copies at this time. The House Committee, of course, cannot get
additional copies until Congress comes back in session in January and a resolution
is passed. In the meantime, the Committee is being embarrassed because
of its inability to comply with urgent requests from other members of
Congress for copies of this particular release. We will, of course, get these ,

copies back after Congress reconvenes in January. In the meantime, should
our supply become depleted, we can, of course, get additional copies at
2£ each from the Government Printing Office.

RECOMMENDATION:

That we honor this request from the House Committee and
loan them 10, 000 copies of this item at this time.

Enclosure
) u /

Enclosure , ^ 5.5
v

MAJrijj
i ^

(2) ^
ADDENDUM: MAJ:ijj 10-25-60 The House Committee pic^eP^f) 14 cartons
each containing 750 pamphlets (grand total 10, 500 copies;. This matter
will be followed so that we will get the pamphlets^back later.

^
^ ^

^

^ Mil'll''1

? 3 JAN1 9/95)'^

2s 001,26 1860
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TO- .12 Z' v / /
. *

}0b October ift, i960

Tolson

Mohr wr „

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach ,

Malone
McGuire _

Rosen .

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele, Room
Ingrain

Gandy

imU7,
Williston, Norfcn Dakota

Dear

In response to your letter of October 17, 1SGQ
?

I am enclosing a copy of "Communist Target—Youth, ” toghtkir ?!

O
with other material which may bj of assistance to you. Addition^

copies of any of these items are available in reasonable quantities

upon request.

Sincerely yours.

1 - Minneapolis - Enclosure

Enclosures (5)

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Introduction - March 1960 - LEB & 17th National Convention CP, USA
One Nation’s Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage

*

Communist Target—Youth

No
NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with,
mention made of ’’Operation Abolition” and "Communism on the Map” as
it appears he is requesting these from some other source.

... io,«v
•AFH:'mb > -

(4)
I’

y * %

MAIL ROOM EZU TELETYPE UNIT HHl

O. V
liC' >./

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



u,un O SIDNEY, MONTANA

® WILLISTON, NORTH DAKOTA

Oct 17, I960

Mr. Tolson_p
Mr. Mohr Si

Mr. Parsons^.

Mr. Belmont-

Mr. Callahan.

5
Mi\ M&fme

? Mr. M.Gu re.,..

,

K

Mr. R 'sen

:• Mr. Tamm
*
Mr. T. tw

I Mr. W f.Eulliv*

Tele. Roorru
t Mr. Ingram
» Miss Gandy.

Mr J Edgar Hoover
Department of Justice
Pennsylvania Ave
Washington D.C.

Dear %» ^oover;

I am preparihg an anti communist program
to be given in my town and would like to
have some information from your office.

|
was here re cently and

recommended that I write to you for jspur
special report to Congress entitled ^Communist
Target, Youth".

II. |
1. .IK MU-1- ,rTl.

I wam als.0 writing from other sources to get
"Operation Abolition" -and f'lCommunism On The
Map".

Xf there is more pertinant information that
you could send to me, please do so.

ftc-v 62-/44, 2 . JOb '

EX-121
s

18 0CT-&QH960 x

«***$V



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,/

FROM

: Mr. DeLoae date: 10-10-60

D. C. Morrelft^
1

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont

CallahanyAL
i D^Loacfirl

,£>KZ*Klalone
' McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan
,

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

subject: DISTRIBUTION OF "COMMUNIST TARGET-YOUTH"
TO STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF&NOTRE DAME
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA /

\
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

By memo captioned as above, Morrell to DeLoach of 9-1-60,

|

Research Clerk, summer employee, had suggested the possible distribution of

2.000 conies ojR’Communist Target—Youth" to students at the University of Notre Dame.

He indicated u^ I

I lat Notre Dame, upon| return to law school for the fall semester. It

granted his permission was to correspond with Morrell requesting

the appropriate number of copies. It was recommended that] |be advised that the

above procedure would be satisfactory and the copies would be made available to him ^
upon his request. The Director concurred with the recommendation.

Bv letter of Octobor 3, 1960, to Morrell, advised he had discussed

I and in behalf of the Student Council and Senate, he was requesting i

1
. ^ With and in behalf of the Student uouncn ana senate, ne

I
2,000 copies of "Communist Target-Youth" to be distributed to the student body.

RECOMMENDATION:

The attached letter be sent indicating that 2, 000 copies of "Communist

Target—Youthai© being sent under separate cover.

A* /
.A, i

i i

Enclosure

JMMrncr
(2)

^3 ± 1

B oqj

51 NOV \ <#
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October 27, 1960

Honorable Ted Wr%rown
SecretaryoiState
Columbue^OMo.__

My dear Mr. Brown:

I have received your letter of October 20,

1960, regarding the Publicatiorir^'Communist Target-
Youth, ” and the thoughtfulness which prompted you to

write is indeed appreciated. Your generous remarks
are most encouraging, and I sincerely hope that the

apathy manifested by some segments of our society

toward the menace of communism will soon disappear.

Sincerely yours,

'i

j. Edf-ar W*"*MAILED 31

OCT 2 71960

COMM-FBI

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information regarding Brown
to preclude sending this letter.

Tolson .

Mohr
Parsons -
Belmont -
Callahan .

DeLoach .

Malone

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm —
Trotter

W.C. Sul!

i Tele. R
l Ingram

i
Gandy .

»•-*
(3) b

f* p T m

3WH »7

MAIL ROOM [ZD TELETYPE UNIT [HI

I .
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OFFICE OF
SECRETARY OF STATE

Columbus

TED W. BROWN
SECRETARY OF STATE

October 20, i960

Honorable J. Elgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

|
of Cincinnati, one of

0hio f s distinguished citizens and leaders, has sent
me a copy of your report in which you so succinctly
but alarmingly outline the tactics employed by the
Communists in entrenching themselves through American
youth.

It is most illuminating and deserves the
consideration of all Americans.

TWB :msh

Sincerely,

TED W. BROWN
Secretary of State

a
'i

|0V 1^3

' f 6,

-’**
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVEIMlENT

Memorandum
# Toison ,

Mohr

C

J

to : Mr. A. H. Belmont

FROM : W» C. Sulliva^

01
date: October 19, 1960

Parsons

Belmont

CaJ16han ^
IV^iL°ach J6.
t Malone .

McGuire

Rosen _

zT
A

subject:

ASHEBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
INFORMATION CONCERNING

'llvan

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

e"

be
b7C

The captioned individual was developed as a contact by SA C. D. Brennan,
Central Research Section, during their mutual attendance at the Seminar on American
Strategy held at Fort Benning, Georgia, in September, 1960.

of the Pinehurst Textiles, Inc.
, is a prominent

businessman in Asheboro, North Carolina. He currently is a leading figure in a
movement designed to establish citizens committees to alert people in thecommuiiities
of North Carolina to the dangers of communism. It will be recalled that[
recently yisited the Bureau in an effort to obtain a filmed statement by the Director
on communism which could be shown in conjunction with the programs of these
committees. Because of the Director’s other commitments, he could not see
and the proposal for the filmed statement was decided against.

^

During!
J
visit, he was furnished 50 copies of the pamphlet

"Communist Target-Youth" for Ms use in the civic program. On 10-19- 60

1

bo
blC

called Brennan from Asheboro, North Carolina. He stated that the pamphlet has been
of great value in the program and that because of the expanding nature of the program
he would like to obtain an additional 1, 000 copies. He also requested any other
statements by the Director of a similar nature wMch might prove useful in the program.

‘ 1
Our relations wit have beeirfexcellent and he was told we would

address is the Pinehurst Textiles,do everything possible to assist Mm.
Inc.

, Box 991, Asheboro, North Carolina.

RECOMMENDATION:

ThatiMs memorandum be referred to the Crime Records Division so that

1, 000 copies o&^ommqnist Target-Youth" along with individual conies of other b6

appropriate artlcles“oFcommunism by the Director can be sent to

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Kemper
1 - M.A. Jones a* 6'

1 - Section ticklertl */%

1 - C.D. Brennan ^

51

I
b7C

-Yl)

s OCT 28 1960 0

fm C7~V< r

/} )•*& /L

Wo ,/’fr
r'^wMiy. I'l'" • .y\

\\W r'

eSL.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GO MENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI

(ATT: CRIME RESEARCH)

SAC, NEW YORK (94-1238)

date: 10/24/60

subject:

NASSAU COUNTY AMERICAN LEGION

Nassau County American Legion has vrequested 5,000
copies of the Bureau pamphlet(^Communist Target-Youth1

.*

be sent to his home. '

The Bureau is requested to forward this
material to:

b6
b7C

£?- Bureau -
1 - New York (94-1238)

EAF:hr
(3)

51 N0V^2 19
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November 3, I960

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railway System

80 East Jackson Boulevard
Chicago 4, Illinois

Your letter of October 28, 1960, has been

received, and I want to express my thanks to you for your

interest in writing. You were very kind to comment as you xO r £
did regarding my statement, ^Communist Target—•Youth. ** j ^

' — — —**— ***-—— *
» i

In view of your concern about this problem, I am enclosing jj g -c*

— U
. < ov

some material which may bo of interest to you. ® ^
- - r*.“

j / \ Sincerely yours, = <3

l

j
\f v

i ,
’ r-.V- r\U— '\s\

1 1% it , ,

' •

Enclosures (4)

3«60 LEB Introduction and 17th National Convention, CPUSA
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
Expose of Soviet Espionage
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information regarding correspondent,
and we have had no prior correspondence with him. Correspondent is

being placed on the Special Correspondents* List.

|jL ROoffe TELETYPE UNIT tZH CJHrldg (3)



4
The Atchison,Topeka and Santa Fe Railway System

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
80 EAST JACKSON BOULEVARD, CHICAGO 4,ILUNOIS

October 28, 1960

Mr. Tolson...

:

Mr. Mohr—
Mr. Pffwns.

: Mr. B-toonfc t|

Eir. TP-1

i
Mr. II -C •. •"! —

i
Mr. Rosen —

i

Mr. Tr.mm —
!
Mr. Trott-r b6 j

Mr. W.C.£nllh7r '

|
Tele. Room..

i Mr. Ingram

_

Miss Gandy-

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau cf Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have just finished reading a copy of
a report which you made to the House Committee on
TJn-American Activities relating to certain happen-
ings in San Francisco last May and want to compliment
you on the fine work you are doing in bringing these
dangerous situations to light. One shudders at times
in seeing how gullible some of our young people are.
It is too bad their enthusiasm cannot be turned in
the direction of preserving and advancing the way of
life which has made the United States great — the
greatest among all nations.

With best wishes, I am

Very sincerely yours.

*<

l<T[^

i
®

>u '
..

.

REC-

b6
hi C

< f\ nJ i

E5 NOV 4 1980
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November 3, 10G9

The Cooayear Tire andRubber Company
Akron 16, Ohio

Dear

Your letter of October 26, 1969, con-
cerning my report on the demonstration which took
place at the hearings of the House Committee on
Un-American Activities in San Francisco has been
received.

It was indeed good of you to write and
give me the benefit of your observations regarding
the pamphlet entitled "Communist Target—Youth,"
and I want to than!: you for your generous comments.
I am enclosing some material on the subject of

communism which you may find to be of intere^

Sincerely yours,

'
'

j t„, Edgar HouyeS

Enclosures (6)

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
3-60 LEB Introduction & 17th National Convention CPUSA
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

One Nation’s Response to Communism .

r Expose of Soviet Espionage ,

Jlfok ju :

r
<

’

h i •
1

~~

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information concerning

wiLR
°°”£k?®piir

n

t. o

*~n *

l yp
rn

CDg
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VICE PRESIDENT
October 26,

Mr J Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D C

Dear Mr Hoover:

I was very much interested in the report published by
the House Committee on Un-American Activities giving
your statement to them entitled, ^"Communist Target -

Youth".
—“““—

“

This is a very clear statement of the methods used by
the Communists in invading the campus. The description
of the San Francisco riot reveals a situation that is
so ominous that every right-thinking citizen must be
greatly distrubed.

The wide distribution of this pamphlet is important,
and I believe that the way you have presented the facts
is a great service to the American people.

H

Sincerely

be
b7C

< c
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b6
b7C

Bear

Your letter ol November 1, ISdO,

has been received, and I want to thank yoa lor yoar

very kind comments.

In response to yoar request, it is a
pleasure to forward, under separate cover, 150 copies

Oi our booklet, ' Communist Target—Youth." Do not

hesitate to let us know 1*. you need additional copies.

Sincerely yours,

JL

n\

CD

H-f

~rt

jr* /icSjsar

John Edgar Hoover
Director

1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235
USC - 150 copies of "Communist Target—Youth"

l s»
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November 1, I960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The Kiwanis Club of Western Houston, of which I am a member,
plans to have a program on December 8, at such time when we
will have the showing of the film, "Operation Abolition".

I, personally, have always been an admirer of you and the great
work you have done in combating Communism in our country and
feel very strongly that this corrupt movement needs to be checked
and eventually destroyed. Actually, I am the one to instigate this

program, and would appreciate your support.

I have heard thafejthere are available prints of the article you have
written entitled^^Communist Target: Youth". Would it be possi-
ble for you to ha\^aboiS^^'0^f^KeTd“pampliTe'ts sent to my atten-

tion? I can assure you that they will be distributed to do the most
effective job, on the day of our program.

Thank you for your kind attention to this request.

Sincerely yours,

/S'
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Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Please accept my sincere thanks,
congratulations, and profound admiration for
the splendid job that you are doing for our
Country, not only now but for many years past.

€>
I have just read

—Youth" , being your report before the House
Committee on Un-American Activities. You
called as usual——a spade a spade, and it
is almost terrifying to think that so many of
our people are apparently determined to do
all they can to have us commit National suicide.
I marvel constantly at their stupidity.

More power to you, and may God bless
you and help you in your work.

Best regards.

<3

be
b7C

JJS:a

111

17 NOV 15 1960



Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
j

The Evening Section of the Woman's Club of
Temple City is indeed grateful to you for sending
us the literature we asked for, plus all the other
educational pamphlets.

Our meeting of November 14, showing "Communism
On The Map", was an overwhelming success. We antici-
pated 50 to 100 people. Due to the interest stimu-
lated our attendance was 175 eager, willing to learn
American citizens.

A
We have already received innumerable phone calls

thanking us for presenting the program and especially
for the literature that was distributed.

Our hope now, is that this meeting may have an
end result of complete freedom from the communist
menace.

.V*

X
rs

¥

Thank you again for your kindness and assistance
in helping us to make this program a success.

OH -yj

§7 NOV 2 9 1960,

C/u cj /-u/<
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Federal Bureau of investigation

Attention :J. Edgar Houver
Washington ,D .0 .



From-

Fort Scott, Kansas
November 15 th

J,. Fd gar Hoover y ^. v

I’edera.l Bureau od Investigation v svP / , V
Washington ,D.C .

* Dear Mr* Hoover, (Communist Target-,-.
I secured two ( 2)~THSpi^r^^

-a lit reproduced and re pre intited not at
government expense for FREE distribution by
the "20th Century Be formation Hour" broadcast*

Collingswood ,N.J.)
I took one with me to Denver ,Cp„lo *

where I spent a month with my daughter and

family whil6 she underwent serious surgery,Her

15 year old daughter ,be came very interested in
it and asked me to read it aloud so that she

could better understand the termfimoJogy.She
became deeply concerned and planned to take it
to school to show her Civic teacher and per-
haps others.lt seems they are fortunate in /Pf
having a Civics teacher who welcomes such (J
authentic material. ^

I have lived in this community since
a young girl taught elevn years in county school
before marriage—18* years as S.S. Superintent c

our community church. I also was Kansas State S
Director, of the Youth Temperance Council f or

s
ip

6 years, which is the Department for young ^ftij6 years, which is the Department for young ^it§j
people of the Woman *s 'Christian Temperance
Uni on . pre sently I

v

ara and have been for at^'V^jI’j
least almost 20 years .Dire c tor. of /thgg., f* f\ 3^0
Sc ie n tif ic Te mperanc e^dbqs,tip) saptDot8’ ine

local WT-TU and as suc^^k ih^hFs
,

cl^l4"6f^
th| city and county.

*“ 3 lmn===' *

'

^77 a

( crve r^

*

,
c« NQV 23 1950 £§this1

‘Information to helpQ

report
woulfe^^Jayghave

ommunist Target-



I want to place i* in the hands of
some teachers ,SKhool Superintends dnts( 'comnty
and city) as well as certain young people
who are aware of and interested in the serious
downgrade of morals and patriotism in our
wonderful nation.

Up

If it is possible for' you to send me the sJ
copies I would surely appreciate it very much.

1

We are praying for you and your Bureau
that you may be free- to function as you are for
a long time to come. Also the Internal Security
Committee and the Committee on Un-American
.Activities.

We are completey aware of the forces
discredit and even dissolve/* anyone* ox

fifty all three of you. Only God can help us stem
the tide and ftft informed spirit filled ,born
again Christian Citenzery.

Right here I want to say that we believe
that men like C arl Mclntire and Biny Jam4s
Hargis along with others that we may not be able
to hear on the radio are comparable in this
time to the old prophets such as Ezekiel and
Jeramihh.’ Thpusands would be completely in the

dark about the termites including Communism
infiltration in churche s,that are eating away at
all we hold dear.As it. is, in spite of the fact,t

that they must live by FAITH for expenses, and
be marked f^AAlaughter ,by apostate Christian,
V so-called J

' ul .leaders andweli as sleeping
profe ssors,they move cou^geously on.$h<a&use of
such men^thousdhda are beginning to see the

pattern of ^eh|*aies within our borders and
belive that yet religious awakening will

develpp. a

tnd in closlng,Mf. Hoover,we belive when
all is said ,and done” YOUR NAMET- bill’ be

considered as one of the greatest/*/
these troubled time.

May God be with

of

you.
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November 23, 1860

be
b7C

Dear

I have received your letter of November 16, 1960,
regarding your program on the subject of communism. Your
expressions of confidence and support are most encouraging, but
I would like to point out that any success I have achieved over the
years is the result of the loyal and dedicated efforts of the many
fine men and women of the FBI.

50
rno

In response to your request, I am pleased to
forward, under^separate cover at no coat to you, 30 copies of
the pubUcationr^Communist .Target—Youth. In view of the

O

ITS

CD

Hrthe publicationr-^Communlst target—Youth. T In view of the
insidious aims of the communists to control our country, I am
glad to learn public-spirited citizens such as you are interested
in combating this menace. Enclosed is material relating to v.iriof

«

43OO
55

aspects of this Eureau’s work which you may like to have*

MAILED .1,0

)

NOV 2 3 196tf

fiOMjtfai

Sincerely your;

V
It

Enclosures (a)

Introduction - March 1960 - LEB & 17th National Convention CP, USA
Director's speech before The American Legion 10-18^60

Tolson .

^ohr

parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Malone .

McGuire

RcR^n

One Nation's Response to Communism
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
Expose of Soviet Espionage

1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235
, USC Material

/

Trotter

Gandy .

6 ^50rcqpies of Communist Target—Youth
fJ O J iJn I jL " \ -r-» r>. 'I i- _ * •

m
(5)

1/ ;

W.C. Sullivan JMM:mb
Tele. Room r-\ IJ y
Ingram (OJ /y* - ^

MAIL ROOM 1 I

Hi r
v^wiXixxjLUiULWt x ctx get-- XUUtJU

Bufiles contain no identifiable information re correspondent

t / \‘-i ,

—

TELETYPE UNIT [ZD
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November It

mfr. parsons
Mr. Belmont y
/Mr. Callahan.^4.

MrfMalone
Mr. M-'^niro

Mr. Rosen..* .

Mr. Tamm
Mr. T r vtcr

Mr. W.CSullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy.

!

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
_

I—
Federal Bureau of Investigation *-—

«

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

As a member of a Haval Reserve
SSec/o^CoMlsm! 'tte availability

S forget - Youth" has been called to my

attention.

X would life to receive 50
' tohave you send

— 1 aaaress “t- above-

As a personal note, I cannot £>»«
for the magnificent work Y°"

patriot and public servant is of the

Sincerely yours.

5 ft

WHO :1s
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Immaculate Conception Church
214Secoiid Street

Denton, Texas

November 23, 1930

be
b7C

Dear

Your letter postmarked November 14, 1930, has
been received, and I want to thank you sincerely for your best
wishes and expression of confidence in the work being done by
the FBI.

3h response to your request, I am forwarding to

you, under separate cover, copies of "Communist Target

—

Youth, " as well as other reprints which you may find of interest.

Sincerely yours.

,T„- Gov'ts?

John Edgar Hoover
Director

! A

co o
*1

50 \ ~3£O
2 o?
X. CS»

/

1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235
USC MATERIAL
100 copies of "Communist Target--Youth"

" "What You Can Do To Fight Communism"
."Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion"

TT

Tt

ft

1?

Tolson .

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont

" " "."Gpmn

NOTE . The Cardinal Mi

&

Mindszenty Foundation is a nonprofit, educational— organization^hose purpose is the combating of communism with

cauahan knowledge apd. facts'.'** Various branches have been sent communist
DeLoach _ uii i i tr\ a pr o o -< r\\ I I • l • jDeLoach
Malone .

McGuire

Rosen _
Tamm —

reprints^ the past. (94-53310)

Bufiles.

is not identifiable in.

be
b7C
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mKMMRm 2iu second Street
DENTON, TEXAS

Uovember 11, 1960

Hr. J • Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

O Would you please send me 100 copies of your 18 page
pamphlet: . Communist Target:Youth, We have two colleges here in the city
of Denton* and" l'"amr^yxr^wTo

K
^'§12aint our Catholic students with this

terrible menace.

If you have any other periodicals or information that would be
helpful to me, I would be deeply grateful for it. The Cardinal Mindszenty
Foundation in St, Louis, Missouri is doing a magnificent job in informing
the public about the dangers of Communism.

May God continue to bless you and to help you in the wonderful
and important work you are doing.



• » •t
November 18, 1960

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, 25, D.C.Washington, 25, j0^
Dear Mr, Hoover, ^

The copies of "Communist Target Youth" arrived this week.

I find it difficult to convey to you the depth of our heartfelt

thanks. We appreciate it so very much.

We were able to purchase the film, "Operation Abolition",

and due to the cost, it would have been difficult to purchase

any large quantities of this document. We have already shown

the film twice, and have two other reservations. Another

encouraging sign is the possibility of two new teen-age study

groups. So many of the young people are truly concerned.

In fact, much more so than the majority of adults.

I am enclosing a flipping from the St. Louis Globe Democrat.

I’m sure it will come as no surprise to you. The reaction of the

audience was both shocking and frightening. We’re hoping to

find a way to counter-act meetings such as these, and the

deceitful ideas they are trying to implant.

May we thank you again for all of your invaluable assistance.

REC‘ 35/ / ^ /d6

American Freedoms Study Group
8957' Crest Oak Lane* ^
St, Lou is., 26 ,Mo .

ns. NOV 28 i960

,Lo



Congrsesional'Probe

Discussion at V/AJ.
A discussion of “Congressional

Investigations of Subversion:

Threat to Individual Freedoms?’*

will be presented at 8 p.m.Thurs-

day in Washington University’s
j

Graham Chapel by I. F. Stone, a

Washington, journalist

The free program, open to the

public, is.sponsoredby the Foren-

,

sic Union.



Gorman, Sheehan and Hogan
320 Court Street

Covington, ifentucky

Dear

I lot Cincinnati,

Ohio, has advised me of yoar letter to him regarding*

the publication!-, ' CommunistJarget Youth

.

M In

response to your request, I am pleased to forward,

under separate cover, 20 copies of this booklet in

addition to other material outlining’ aspects of this

Bureau’s work which you may like to have. _

MAILED 19

my ? m
1 - Cincinnati (80-508)

Reurlet 11/16/60

Sincerely yours, *2 ^
-r; V »

Edgar Hoover i
rh

]/ &&
TO- 24 k -&5

1 - Mr. Fred J. Baumgardner
l9 NOV 29 I960

1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235 ;

USC Material
*

20 copies of Communist Target—Youth - ,

one copy of each of the following: Expose, of-SovietiBkpiohage

Director’s Speech befdreBmerican Legion, 10/18

One Nation's Response to Communism
sty Communist Illusion and DemocraticRealityM 10

;' ft ,

‘
,vl

’ ’*
be

til bxud - - »l
\ see letter, tojufiles contain no record of

JMMinjs
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DIABLO VALLEY COLLEGE

OSTA JUNIOR COLLEGE

IOOS ESCOBAR STREET
’ Martinez, CaliforNTA'

November 23, I960

ICT

CONTRA COSTA COLLEGE

„ |
*) ,

Wtijr

F

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Chief
Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S. Department of Justice
V/ashington 25, D. C.

Subject: Phamphlet "Communist Target - Youth"
Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am sorry to bother you once again, but I can assure you
that the phamphlets you have sent me are being placed in the
hands of citizens who are concerned with the problem. We
find that your statement makes a more effective film presentation
("Operation Abolition"). Your last shipment of 1000 has

dwindled to less than 100. We could use another thousand if

they are available. •

Also, we appreciate "What YOU Can Do to Fight COMMUNISM".
This has a terrific impact and we could use 1000 of these for
classroom use.
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¥
1 - Mr. Shaw

Assistant Attorney General
J. Walter Yeagley

Director, FBI

November 2D, 19G0

COMMUNIST AGITATION DIRECTED AT
MOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
HEARINGS, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
MAY 12-14, 1DS0

Reference is made to the request of your
office by

| |
on November 25, 19G0, for a copy

of the report published in answer to the booklet
C "Communist Target - Youth . *’

Enclosed is a Photostat of a document
entitled "An Answer To The House Un-American Activities
Committee - F.B. I. Report ’ Communist Target - Youth.’"
The cover page of this document discloses it was compiled
and written under the auspices of the Student Civil
Liberties Union. The Student Civil Liberties Union has
not been the subject of an investigation conducted by
this Bureau.

The enclosed document is a Photostat of the
only copy available to this Bureau and it is regretted
that portions of this copy are illegible.
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On 11-25-GO, tolephonicaUfy requested

J35
7 I I JL vv[\lVfc> Is

that she bo xurniohed a copy of the report published in
reply to "Communist Target-Youth." Students Tor* Civil
Liberties is affiliated with the American Civil Liberties
Union. Our knowledge to date does not show that it is
dominated by communists but rather it is a students’ group
interesting itself in civil liberties and related issues.
In their document, in answer to "Communist Target — Youth ”
the «.'.•/ anization made some unfair comments pertaining to*
the Director’s report; however, they do mention that the
communists seek ultimately to weaken. ^ptd ^destroy the
United States Government whereas tlio" students seek to
improve the country. Chief Inspector M. C. Sullivan is
scheduled to make a speech before Students 'for Civil
Liberties at University of California .jBdi&eioyT
California, on 11-28-60. ‘
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

** t'* 5010-104-02

*

T

UNITED STATES jtf.VERNMENT

'Memorcmdum
TO •• DIRECTOR, FBI

fC^INCINNATI

*
; t

date: November 30, 1960

FROM

subject: COMMUNIST TARGET - YOUTH

The Bureau will recall SAC Contact

,

distributed captioned publication widely. Many
responses have already been sent to the Bureau.

Attached hereto are three additional responses

(|) - Bureau (Enclosures - 3)
1 - Cincinnati (80-508)

EDM:rlw
(3)
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INTER AMERICAN DEFENSE BOARD
2600 SIXTEENTH STREET, NORTHWEST

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

OFFICE OF THE
director of staff 18 November 1960

2201 Union Central Build:
Cincinnati 2 , Ohio

•ng

Dear

b6
hlC

I just yesterday received your interesting pamphlet
"Communist Target - Youth ’* Which describes Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover 's report on the communist attempt to break-up the
San Francisco hearings of the Committee on Un-American
Activities. I had not known of the existence of this pamphlet
before. I do not know what prompted you to mail this to me
at this time, but it is a strange thing that it is helpful to
some of the studies we are now conducting here in the Inter-*
American Defense Board. The fact that it was sent from a
private American citizen helps me in furnishing it to members
of the Board from Latin American countries

.

It is probable that I will meet Mr. Hoover in the
near future since the Inter-American Defense Board is visiting
the Federal Bureau of Investigation early in December. At
that time I will personally inform him of the value of this
report.

It was good to see your name again*
i

the youngsters and I recall the pleasant time we bad when yoi
visited us at Casa Blaqca in Fnertn Ri . We send sincere
best wishes to you and

Brigadier Gen4ral

be
b7C
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SALEM COLLEGE
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT November 15> I960

Union Central Building
Cincinnati, Ohio

Dear

This will acknowledge receipt of the J . Edgar

Hoover report "Communist Target—Youth." You are

performing an important service by distributing

this information. You have my personal thanks and

appreciation.

y
KDH:bjd

be
b7C

b6
b7C
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TO

FROM

subject:

for

DIRECTOR, FBI
(ATTENTION: C. D. DeLOACH)

SAC, CINCINNATI (80-508)'

COMMUNIST TARGET - YOUTH

f

[
jT-

date : Novemb ;^L6^ T?60 _ |!*£'*?'* * '

" a

1/
T.raa

Per ins/niptipns of Mr. DeLOACH, arrangements were made
SAC contact, to distribute several thousand

copies of cs^ptioned publication to college presidents throughout
the nation, selected industrialists, newspaper publishers, radi
and television station owners, etc.

, ^ y
//Si.-sss 6&**<s-* 4/''#

Many letters have undoubtedly been""received by the
Director , for as received copies of some of them.

There are attached the originals of another batch of if
letters received by They need not be returned. be

b7C

Attention is invited to the top^etters

:

1. Letter 11/1/60 from
The News , Sarasota, Florida , requests advice as to

y &

i—3

o O

whether glossy prints^of pictures in Communist Target - Youth

(

are available. If the Bureau has not already handled such request,
please do so.

%)

of Covington,2. Letter 10/27/60 from
|

Kentucky, requests twenty additional cbpies of Communist Target -

Youth . If they are available, please mail. -

In addition, attention is invited to the editorial. . t' ’ ' 4.*.* j 4.Q XU V4. WWU VV UU& W»U.JL UWA. JUOJU

///*<*. which appeared in The Daily Sentinel., -Grand Junction, Colorado,
/i orvhn nnn/1 n T2 tt TVii n f-nv*-? ol i 1-* ott/\ -w*/n «captioned "Rule By Few'

sent to the Bureau
£VcP a
t*
6 ”

cA*
*

J

to respond to

Few”. This editorial may have already
bv p4nver office. If < not. Bureau is r<

z

been
requested

ZaS^

offers the suggestion that if
ready known to FBI representatives in his area, contact be es-

is not

b6
b7C

tablished, inasmuch as knows and regards him highly ,
<%

,0'-

y
&

as a patriotic individual, fully in accord with FBI objectives.

I'Tw
17 N-6¥^8~1960

Wj,EDM:rlw
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MOhawk 4-3250

-DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND CORPORATION-

444 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE

CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

November 2, 1960

This is to acknowledge and thank you for the copy

of Mr. Hoover's "Communist Target--Youth.

”

Major Turpin is currently out of the City and I

am sure when he returns to the office and reads

this interesting booklet, he will comment on same.

Very truly yours,

b6
b7C
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MANHATTANVILLE COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART
PURCHASE, NEW YORK

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

November 8, i960

Dear
| |

Thank you for sending me a copy of Mr. Hoover's

statement. Communist Target - Youth . His reports are

always read with great interest here at Manhattanville,

and we appreciate your sending this extra copy to us

.

You may be sure it will soon be well-thumbed, as was the

one which you kindly sent to us last April and which

went unacknowledged because we did mot have your address.

With appreciation of your efforts and with all

good xdLshes, I am

Sincerely yours.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

2201 Union Central Building
Cincinnati 2, Ohio



The Aro Equipment Corporation

Bkyan, Ohio

Chairman of the Board October 27, 1960

Union Central Building

Cincinnati, Ohio

Dear

Thank you indeed for sending me the pamphlet
of J. Edgar Hoover. I certainly appreciate this.

It was a great pleasure to see you in Washing-
ton and meet your family. I am looking forward
to the time when we can get together again.

Today we are flying down to New York , then
over to Deerfield, Massachusetts, to see my grand
son, who is in school there.

Give me a ring some time and come and see me

.

With my best regards , I remain

. .--Sinryorcyl-w

b6
b7C
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INC.

SARASOTA, FLORIDA

November 1 , i960

be

j

b7C

Union Central Building
Cincinnati, Ohio

Dear

Your copy of J. Edgar Hoover's '‘Communist
Target - Youth" is very interesting.

I try to publish everything that the FBI
Director sets forth for public consumption as
I am one of is great admirers.

Would it be possible to get some glossy
prints of the pictures which were very poorly
done in the Congressional Record?

Thank you again for your interest.

Cordially Tours. 1

KSMcK/fp

be
b7C
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Gorman, sstbhasj' mo manws
323 COURT STREW
COVINGTON, KS,

I

October 27, i960.
Union Central Bldg.,
Cincinnati, 2, Ohio.

My Dear Friend

If you have them to snare
to my home

,

additional copies of "COM- TTIIST TARC-ST
appreciate the one c

YOUTH n

Opy v.
rhich you nailed me recently.

please mail
about 20
I deeply

The very sad part of this whole story
is that our citizens still do not believe that we have Communists
right here in our community and working hard at their tasks of
averthrowing our government. Let me refer you to page 10 of this
pamphlet,under the sub-heading of Conclusion, quote :

11 Infact, it is
impossible to stand idly by in the face of the challange that this
Communist success represents . » Do you know that on March 19 and 20th.
of this year, the University of Cincinnati entertained for its freshmen
students, a Communist Front sympathizer ? On Sunday, March 20th., this
same character addressed an adult group in a protestant church in Glendale?
Yes, Justin, I am well aware of Communism right here in Cincinnati , But
when you talk about this subject to Mr. Average Citizen, he thinks you
are a NUT.

My family tree goes back for more than one hundred
years in the city of Cincinnati and every one of us have been members of
the Democratic Party. Me take our party and our Faith damn seriously, as
you well know. Me are likewise strong supporters of union labor. Let me
assure you that I am well aware of the Communist infiltration in both
areas. We dont have to go to San Francisco or Brooklyn or anywhere else
to find Communism; we have it right here in Cincinnati. But we do stand
idly by and watch Communism flourish because we have no place to go with
our efforts.

I the secretary of a small group of determined
citizens, who are devoting all its space time to this very subject; frankly
we are discouraged, but we T re going to keep on fighting Communism whereevei
we find it. It may seem strange to you that we are all Democrats and none
of us are looking for political power nor authority in our party. Me know
what going on and we dont like it.

P. S. Give our best xrishes
in Good Samarita^-Hospital and very i'll. — M.

b6
b7C



Lgle By Few~ \
One of the most significant and thought-pro-

voking statements to come across our desk recently

is, we believe, worth reprinting. It is made ias a

preface to J. Edgar Hoover’s report on Communist
activities among young people. Author of the pref-

ace is Francis E. Walter, Chairman of the House
Uh-American Activities Committee. He says:

“In opening recent hearings by the Com-
jnittee on Un-American Activities on Commu-
nisr'activities and propaganda among youth

groups, I- stated that although the overwhelm-

ing majority of the young people of this nation

are of unquestioned patriotism, this must not

beguile us into feeling that because the Com-
munist infiltrators among our youth are nu-

merically in a minority, their threat is neces-

sarily insignificant.

“Time and time again the Committee on

Un-American Activities has pointed out that

strength of the Communist movement in any

of its ramifications bears little relationship to

the1 number of its members; that instead, its

strength and effectiveness are in direct ratio

to the intensity of the efforts of the few who
are trained and disciplined agents.

v
It was with only a relative few that Lenin

seized control of the government of Soviet Rus-

sia. Only a few—some 3 or 4 percent—in So-

viet Russia today are Communists. Only 1 to 2

percent of the captive nations are Communists.

The Communist conspiracy operating on Ameri-

can soil—let it be emphasized and reemphasized

—is vpart and parcel of the world conspiracy

and the thousands of Communists in the United

States 'are for all intents and purposes foreign

agents on American soil who are dedicated, to

our destruction.
“ ‘Operation Abolition’—this is what the

Communists call their current drive to destroy

the House Committee on Un-American Activi-

ties, to weaken the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation, to discredit its great director, J. Edgar
Hoover, and to render sterile the security laws

of our government. The Communist Party has

given top
t
priority to ‘Operation Abolition’ and

has assigned agents trained in propaganda and

agitation to this project. The Communist infil-

tration and agitation tactics among youth as

described by Mr. Hoover in this report consti-

tute just one extension of this Communist cam-

paign which is a challenge to all patriotic

Americans.”
The full report of Mr. Hoover. “Communist

Target—Youth”, is available from the Government
Printing Office in Washington. ^

a>im mi rv TU a n«wr
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October 31, 1960

'tORMAN, SHEEHAN AND HOGAN
329 Court Street
Co riNG ton, Ken. tucky

Dear

Thank you for your letter of the 27th,
I CAN ASSURE YOU I AH DOING ALL I POSSIBLY
CAN, AS AN INDIVIDUAL , TO COMBAT THE COMMUNIST
CONSPIRACY • I HAVE REQUESTED THE F, 3,I, TO
SEND YOU 20 ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THE PAMPHLET

,

I REGRET TO HEAR
HOPE SHE WILL IMPROVE SOON•

I AM

|TS ILL AND
With best wishes.

SlNCER LY,

jar/bt



I

Channel TELEVISION

\

WGN. NC. RADIO
[|

720 on your dial

441 North Michigan Avenue • Chicago 11, Illinois * Telephone Michigan 2-7600 1

:

November 4, i960

- 1

2201 Union Central Building
Cincinnati, Ohio

Dear

Thank you so much for forwarding me a copy of the booklet that
was written by the FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover entitled, "Communist

Target—Youth."

This is a shocking and revealing document and I am certainly glad

that you thought enough of your responsibilities as an American citizen

to make this available to people that you know. I certainly appreciate

it and want to thank you for thinking of me.

It has been a long time since I had the opportunity of visiting

with you, although I do get to Cincinnati from time to time to visit
my parents. I certainly hope that on one of my future trips you might
spend a few minutes with me over a cocktail or lunch as I would like

to chat with you as we used to a few years ago. I do trust that
everything is going well with you and that this letter finds you in the
best of health. Please give my regards to

With kind personal regards, I am

Sincerely vnnrs

|Public Affairs
WGN, Inc.

be
b7C
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MIDWEST METALS CORPORATION

Distributors of- Steel and Construction Materials

TELEPHONE 7-5244
P.O.BOX 899

• DAVENPORT, IOWA

November 3, 1960

Union Central Building
Cincinatti, Ohio

Dear

I was indeed pleased to receive the J. Edgar Hoover
report COMMUNIST TARGET—YOUTH which you recently
forwarded to me. I have studied it thoroughly and
I am amazed at the infiltration communists have made
in the San Francisco Bay area with youth.

I am passing the report on to the President of our
local college—St. Ambrose.

Sincerely yours.

ALL/ek

b6
hi C

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE - 2060 W. RIVER STREET, DAVENPORT, IOWA

t
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Bosworth, Sullivan & Company, Ing.
Members NewYokk StockExchange

660 SEVENTEENTH STREET

Denver 2,Colorado

November 3, I960

Union Central Building
Cincinnati 2, Ohio

Dear

Thank you for sending me the very
interesting and almost terrifying "Communist
Target—Youth"

.

I marvel constantly, as I am sure
you do, at the apparent desire on the part
of a sizeable segment of our population to
have us commit National suicide.

I am today writing Mr. Hoover, for
whom I have had great respect for many, many
years

.

With best regards.

Cordial!

JJS:a



November 1, I960

be
b7C

Union Central Building
Cincinnati, Ohio

Dear

Thank you for your recent note enclosing a copy
of J. Edgar Hoover’s booklet, MMCommunist Target
—'Youth**

.

I have read this interesting, though shocking,
account and am forwarding it to my daughter for
her information.

There are a number of organizations which are dedi-
cated to exposing the Communist threat to our free
country. The John Birch Society is one of these,
and I have been interested in reading something
about the work this dedicated society is doing in
its efforts to awaken people from their apathy to
what the Communists intend for our country. I am
wondering if by any chance you have heard of this
society.

Again, many thanks for your thoughtfulness in sending
the booklet.

Sincerely yours.

DMG:h

cc:

-bo

b7C



The Atchison,Topeka and Santa Fe Railway System

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

30 F.ASrT JACKSON PiCULF.VARD, CHICAGO tuJN->!S

be
b7C

October 28, 1960

Hr* J. Wdgor Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau cf Investigation
Washington, D* C*

Dear }?r. Hoovers

I have jmt finished reading a copy of
a report which you made to the House Committee on
Un-American Activities relating to certain happen-
ings in San Francisco last Hay and want to compliment
you on the fine work you are doing in bringing these
dangerous situations to light. One shudders at times
in seeing how gullible sone of our young people are*
It is too bad their enthusiasm cannot be turned in
the direction of preserving and advancing the way of
life which has nade the United States great — the
greatest among all nations.

With best wishes, I an

Very sincerely yours.

^Signed)

be
b7C

S' bcc -
Union Central Building
Cincinnati, Ohio



&ENTRAL COLLEGE • McPherson, Kansas

Kansas’ Oldest Accredited Junior College

T

October 28, 1960

Union Central Building

Cincinnati, Ohio

Dear

For a second time I am indebted to you for providing valuable
documentation relative to the Communist threat in. America and the

world at large

.

Having thus benefitted from your thoughtfulness I want to express
appreciation for sending the recent bulletin entitled "Communist
Target - Youth" , the report by J. Edgar Hoover.

The ominous clouds of communist advance should give every
citizen in America a cause for deep concern. As one who stands

in a position for leadership of our youth, I want to do my best to

contribute toward a strong America who is able not only to withstand
this threat but can positively propagate the ideas of freedom which
is the proper counter measure

.

Again, thanking you for this information, I am

Sincerely yours

,

be
b7C

b6
b7C



October 20, I960

Honorable J# Bigar Hoover
Federal Eureau of Investigation
^hlngton, 0* 0*

Bear JSr* Hoover*

|
Iof Cincinnati, one of

Ohio*s distinguished citlsene and loaders, has sent
re a copy of year report in ufclch you bo succinctly
but aia*mn$y outline the tactics employed by the
Commlsts in entrenching themselves through American
youth*

It Is most illUDdimting and deserves the
coasMeratdon of all Americans*

Sineeroly,

7*aimsh & u* mtmi
Secretary of State



TELEPHONE: OWEN 5-8418 IkE AMERICAN LE(3fc)N
DEPARTMENT OF NEW JERSEY

Wat Memorial Building Stacy Park
TRENTON 8, NEW JERSEY

December 9, I960

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you for your letter of December
A eighth and for the two copies of the publicationw "COMMUIIST TARGET - YOUTH.”

Since writing my good friend Mr. DeLoach
on December fifth, I have had additional requests
for copies of the publication. Therefore, if you
could send me six additional copies at this time,
I would appreciate it and I assure you they will
be used to good advantage.

With kindest regards and best wishes for
a Happy Holiday Season, I am

a-?

^4

CHS :f
of Public Relations

REC-42

«» DEC^ I960

1 •—
- j
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4
TELEPHONE: OWEN S-3418

vl~

4HE AMERICAN LE.GTON
DEPARTMENT OF NEW JERSEY

War Memorial Building Stacy Park

TRENTON 8, NEW JERSEY

December ll, I960

/

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

0Vi Y
Cs

My dear Mr. Hoover:

dbsequent to receiving copies of the

„ COMMUNIST TARGET - YOUTH," which you
so kindly maiXe^meTnr^^T^^^^ay request-

ing an additional half-dozen copies. Now I find

that we could use at least twenty copies to good
advantage, if they are available. My purpose in^
this is to supply them to members of our active
Americanism Committee in the Department of New
Jersey.

With appreciation and kindest regards,

I am

CHS :f

Sincerely yours,

be
b7C

of Public Relations

«e.c-
«•

1© Otu 14 1960
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December 15, 1960

CL * 122
b6
b7C

Your letter postmarked December 7, 1960,

has been received, and the interest which prompted your
writing is indeed appreciated. I want to thank you for your
very generous remarks about the FBI and for the confidence

you expressed in the work being done by this Bureau.
1

hi response to your request, I am enclosing
several copies of our reprint entitled^ Communist Target—
Youth.,” together with other material relativeTo the communist
menace which you may like to read. P3

o

MAILED! 31

DEC 131960

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

J* £<%ar Hoover

~n

CD

{—

?

4*1

rn
3>o
co

u?
cn

zzioo

Enclosures (9)

17th National Convention & Introduction 3-60 LEB
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
Communist Party, USA
Expose of Soviet Espionage
5 copies of Communist Target—Youth

Tolson .

Mohr .

Parsons _

Belmont _
Callahan .

DeLoach ,

Malone

NOTE: Bufiles reflect nothing to preclude this letter.

McGuire .

Rosen _
Tamm

SAWrjka ,

(3)

Trotter .

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

51 uU^
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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TRUE COPY

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau

of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I would like to have several copies of your

report entitled "Communist Target-Youth" which I saw
mentioned this week in Human Events. Please tell me how
to obtain these copies. I, along with many other people,

have become increasingly alarmed by the threat of Communism
in our country. I now intend to do something about that fear.

I am planning to help arouse more people from their peaceful

complacency to positive action in the form of voicing their

concern to our elected representatives on the various Un-
constitutional and Anti-American policies presently operating

in our government.

I appreciate very much the admirable job that

the F. B. I. does in fighting Communism. In these times of

Communist infiltration of so many parts of our government
and other institutions, I have complete confidence in the

F. B. I. I feel that the country is singularly blessed in having

a strong incorruptable organization with dedicated leadership

which you have provided.

•T*

I'-V.fc0
* #, V

I
S' . ~f
OV I'"

0

r>

Yours Very Truly

/s/ b 6

b7C
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVErWPeNT

Memorandum
TO MR. R. 0. L’ALLIES

$^
from : J . M . FITZGERALD Q^ff\

subject: ^COffllOTIST TARGET-YOUTH"

A

date: 12-20-60

\ who handles
or the security Division, Atomic

. . . * - - ^ ^ • j.

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room —
Inaram
G/rfdy

On 12-20-60
educational matters — — „ ,

Energy Commission (AEC) , said that the above publication
of which he previously received a number of copies has
proved to be very useful in his security education program.
He requested an additional 500 copies of the publication.

be
b7C

This matter was checked with Crime Records Division
wh-ifth la finding the desired number of copies to

|

has been so advised.

ACTION:

For information.

JMF:sap (5)

1 - Mr. D. C. Morrell
1 -

|

1 -Liaison Section
1 - Mr. Fitzgerald

be
b7C

bx £9~/3X

'9DEC281960
5^

O)
t/
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Your letter of December 16, 1960, has been received,

and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated. In

response to your request, it is a pleasure to enclose a copy of my
statement, ’’Communist Target—Youth, ” and copies of two of my
recent speeches in addition to other material dealing with communism.

The film, ’’Operation Abolition, ” is sponsored and

distributed by the House Committee on Un-American Activities and

this Bureau had no connection with its preparation. As a matter of

policy, I cannot, therefore, make any recommendation with respect to

it. May I suggest that you consider directing your inquiry to the

Committee which is located in Room 225, Old House Office Building,pj
Washington 25, D. C. 6

* 7ZZ

Regarding the organization about which you incgjr^i, ro

the FBI is an investigative agency of the Federal Government a^g

such, does not make evaluations or draw conclusions as to th'jijfiaraeter

or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I reglet tS§it

I am unable to help you and hope that you will not infer in this coinedSon
either that we do or that we do not have data in our files relating to the

subject of your inquiry.

jy v 4

i
'

If additional copies of any of the enclosed data are desired,

please do not hesitate to contact us.

OEC 2 7 1960

COMM-ra

Sincerely yourc

Edgar Hoover.

qjPB

John Edgar Hoover
Director

•“» rrr - i§BMurGa ^ Listed next page

'STLzE ' * sWEimca (3) .
andy MAIL ROOM 1 I TELETYPE UNIT I 1MAIL ROOM LJ TELETYPE Uj^IT l~~ 1

NOTE NEXT PAGE

1^,/* .,/
• f 'i

1;-
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Enclosures
10-18-60 Speech of Director
10-3-60 Speech of Director
3-1-60 LEB Introduction & 17th National Convention
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

One Nation's Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage
Communist-Target--Youth

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The American
Civil Liberties Union with headquarters in New York City has not been
investigated by the Bureau. The Los Angeles Chapter has circulated
a petition calling for the abolition of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities and the Seattle Chapter has recommended an investigation of

the FBI. SAC letter 58-52 instructed the field to advise the Bureau of

any action taken by the ACLU to investigate the Bureau.

- 2 -
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Dec.' 16, 1D60
1

Iir. J. Edgar Hoover,
The Federal 3ureau of Investigation,
Washington,
D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am working with a group of approximately eighty people

who are actively trying to combat communism in Colorado Springs.

We have no name, no charter, no offices. We have been responsi-

ble for showing "Operation Abolition" to approximately 1500

people. This is very irritating to our liberal intellectuals at

Colorado College. In the Open Forum of the Free Press , the Colo

Spgs.^aily, we have been getting numerous letters inepposition

to the movie. Even the

Union,

of^ the Civil Liberties
be

saw fit to condemn the movie. We neecb7c

(1) evidence from your office concerning the charge of "distortion"

in the movie, for a rebuttal; (2) any available information about

un-American activities in the Civil Liberties Union.

At one time last spring, your office sent several copies

of your speeches. Do you have any additional copies of these L.*

Mi
speeches, or any recent speeches? We would like them for study

and distribution. We find that the®&alte of "J.Edgar Hoover" is ^

62 ^ ^ ff***/33
ible to send the pampnlet

[

c

\

the best reference. Would- it be no^ible

"Communist Target-Youth??

v’ e would also like any
id v information on the National Committe

for a Sane,Unclear Policy

Very sincerely vours.

h6
DEC 28 1360b7c

tip*1



December 28, 1960

Dear

Your letter dated December 21, I960, has
been received, and I am pleased to know that you and your
husband are interested in alerting others to the menace of
communism.

In response to your request, I am forwarding
to you, under separate cover, 100 copies each of the two
publications you desire. Enclosed are additional reprints
which you may find pertinent at this time, and they can be
furnished in limited volume, if desired.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

What You Gan Do To Fight Communism
Director's Speech 10-18-60
Introduction - March 1960 - LEB & 17th National Convention CP, USA
Expose of Soviet Espionage

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons
Belmont
Callahan

DeLoach
Malone

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Room —

I

Ingram .

.Gandy -

1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235 £?]/' /
100 copies of Communist Target—Youth
100 copies of Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

X
U:
.Ai

nf !NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles, nor is her *

husband.
/ , «,

„Ai
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December 21, 1960

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. £)

Request : 100 copies »00MMTm|ST TARG1ST-7mTTTT« .
Genblemen: ” ” ’’NATIONAL SECURITY SEMINAR”

Mr. Jefferson and I attended the Anti-Communism School held under
the auspices of the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade|

| |
at the Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles, Nov. 7-IJL, I960. Since

then we have read ”Masters of Deceit” by Mr. Hoover, ’’The Naked Commun-
ist” by Mr* Skousen, "The Pentagon Case” by Fox and Dr. Schwarz’s book,
’’You Can Trust the Communists” as well as several booklets published by
the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade.

From the School, we have purchased tapes of Mr. Skousen* s lectures and
Mr. Philbr&ek’s lectures, and are ordering tapes of ffalter Judd’s
lectures altho he was not a speaker at the School. It is our plan to
play these in our home for groups of 10 couples at a time commencing
the first of the year.

Having just read ’’Communist Target-Youth” and learned about ’’National
Security Seminar (July, 1959), I would appreciate having 100 copies
of each to distribute to those whom we will invite to hear the tapes.
I have also ordered 100 copies of "The Heart, Mind and Soul of Communk-
ism by Dr* Schwarz to give out at the same time.

If you have any other reading matter or suggestions to make about the
conduct of these group meetings, it will be appreciated.

IS DEC 29 I960



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOV^NMENT

- Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI date:

SAC, DETROIT (80-26)

REQUEST FOR PUBLICATION
gOMMMIST TARGET - YOUTH”
FMT^SfiTvE sMGmwr*

—

“MICHIGAN
? —«<IMSTATE -P

PUBLIC RELATIONS MATTER

December 27, 1960

Attention: Crime Records Section

Qb gegemUey 3,5, I960, Detective Sergeant
|

Michigan State Police Headquarters , East Lansirg , Michigan ,

advised that upon authorization of
| |

I of the Michigan State Police, that organization has
embarked upon a program to acquaint business and civic
leaders of the State of Michigan with the problem of
Communism and its threat to the American way of life.

I advised that the program has met with such
an enthusiastic reception by. the public of the State of
Michigan that he has been invited as the featured speaker
at the Midwest Conference of the National Exchange Clubs
to be held during the month of January, 1961.

b6
b7C

He stated that in his presentations, which include
the utilization of the film "Operation Abolition", he uses
quotations from the public writings and statements of
Director . HOOVER . j

stated that the Michigan State
Police have the highest regard for Mr. HOOVER and have long
considered the Director to be the pre-eminent authority on
the Communist conspiracy.

i
advised that he considers the publication

_ - Youth" to be the most comprehensive study
available on Communist tactics for infiltration and domination.

r



DE 80-26

He stated that he considers this publication to be a most
valuable, informative item to leave with the group so that
they may read, at their leisure, an authoritative account
of Communism in action. / ^/ C/J

He respectfully requested that, if at a1j^pjQ^s ible

,

his department would deeply appreciate receiving (̂ fOQQycopies
of this publication and he wished to assure the Bureau that
thid distribution of these would be handled in a professional
manner by duly authorized officers of his division.

If these publications can be furnished, they should
be directed to:

Commissioner JOSEPH A. CHILDS
Michigan State Police Headquarters
Harrison Road
East Lansing, Michigan

I

Attention: Detective Sergeant

Sergeant| |has been most cooperative in security
investigations and a valuable, long time source of information
of the Detroit Office.

be
hie

Detroit Office Tndir.ps r.nnta.-j n no derogatory
information regarding Sergeant

If his request cannot be granted, it is requested
that the Detroit Office be advised.

- 2 -



December 31-, I960

J. Edgar Hoover
l v Federal Bureau of Investigation

j ^ Washington, D. C.
1 '*

I
* \ Dear Mr. Hoover:

5 i

[ Would you do a very fast favor for us today.

^

V Right away, if not sooner.

K H
^

I just got a letter yesterday from the Newman
i Club at the University of Wis. -Milwaukee asking
vOk. me to send the film, "Operation Abolition" to

) them immediately to show at their JANUARY 4

f S meeting. I am sending them the film today.

j | COULD YOIFHAVE SOMEONE SEND THEM
\ ^ ABOUT 300 COPIES OF' YOUR PAMPHLET \f\

^ "COMMUNIST TARGET--YOUTH" RIGHT. AWAY
SO THEY CAN DISTRIBUTE THEMJTQ THEIR f

\ IfSTUDE^S j§fe
Please/ nave theimlKnSH The pamphlets, Hje^re is

^
the address where the film will be shown: ~ J b

6

V ^
Newman Club at U. of W. -Milwauk.ee
2528 East Linwood Avenue if

Cv ^ Milwaukee 11, Wisconsin*
I am sorry about the shorthaotice, Mr. Hoover,
but they had told me originally that the>tr

to show it Jan. 11. Bestest,-=Wr/2Z2T£’ JT2T 2?oikVV c 1

Newman Club of CSC, 201 N. Fremont, Stevens Point, Wisconsin



“ M. A. Jones and Morrell contacted at home -

said to send . 300 copies sent as requested*

by the mail room at 1:50PM AMSD.* Adsit
y

notified request was fulfilled, prior corfes. ,

withl I in file* 62-106289-101 be
.b7C



January 3, 1961

Routing Slip
0-7 (Rev. 6-1-60)

Date
i

TO SAC: (Copies to Offices Checked)

Albany
CU Albuquerque
CD Anchorage
Cm Atlanta
Cm Baltimore
Cm Birmingham
cm Boston
Cm Buffalo
Cm Butte

Charlotte
Cm Chicago
cm Cincinnati
CD Cleveland
CU Dallas ,

63 Denver f 80~
Detroit
El Paso

cm Honolulu
Cm HoustonO Indianapolis
Cm Jacksonville
cm Kansas City
CU Knoxville
cm Little Rock
cm Los Angeles
Cm Louisville
Cm Memphis
Cm Miami
Cm Milwaukee
CZ3 Minneapolis
Cl] Mobile

Newark
New Haven

New Orleans
HZ! New York City

Norfolk
CU Oklahoma City
cm Omaha
Cm Philadelphia
Cm Phoenix
Ed Pittsburgh
Ed Portland
Cm Richmond
Ed St. LouisO Salt Lake City
Ed San Antonio
cm San Diego
cm San Francisco
Ed San Juan

Savannah
Cm Seattle
Cm Springfield
Cm Tampa
Ed Washington Field

Quantico

TO LEGAT:
Ed Bonn
Ed Havana
Ed London
Ed Madrid
cm Mexico D'. F.

Ottawa
Ed! Paris
cm Rome
cm Rio de Janeiro
Cm Tokyo

BEQUEST FOR "COMMUNIST TARGET—YOUTH"
FROM DETECTIVE SERGEANT!
MICHIGAN STATE POLICE

& For information For appropriate action Surep, by

Ed The enclosed is for your information. If used In a future report, Cd conceal ^

all sources, paraphrase contents.

Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA - - ~

dated

remarks: Beurlet 12-27-60.

Five thousand copies being sent Commissioner
Childs, attention Detective Sergeant
out cover letter.

with-



f» %
F B I

Date: 12/29/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

h>

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOS ANGELES

RE:

ATTENTION : Crime Records
Division

PAMPHLET "COMMUNIST TARGET - YOUTH"
INFORMATION CONCERNING

I
1

|
on 12/2£M)0 requested 1,000 copies of the

captioned document. * The request was made by |

I who stated she did not know the exact purpose
fori ~l request, hut stated she has knowledge of

intense desire to combat communism in the
United State's.

available to
Fifty copies of the pamphlet have been made

f She was advised that a request
has been made for additional copies in order that her
original request for 1,000 copies might be fulfilled.

For the information of the Bureau,
is a member of a prominent family of wealth in the

Southern California area. He is currently an independent oil
and petroleum operator. No derogatory information
Los Angeles indices.

The Bureau is requested to furnish via air mail
1200 copies of captioned document in order that [

C

request for a thousand copies might be fulfilled and that
the Los Angeles supply for future use might be augmented
with the remaining copies.

3? - Bureau
1 - Los Angeles
AFF:nlb
(5)

19 £J :

RY }»>

10 DLc; 81 U60

j®

&

Approved: t * l -
^1

Special Agent in Chare

.M
l

w

be
b7C

be
b7C

L\

0

er



Cj?- a *,7-SiJanuary 6, 1961

Tgr §1

Dear

Your card wau received on January 3, 1961,

.

an
i,

onclo
^ed is

.

a
.
copy ofCommunist Target--Youth. ” as

well as other publication/"bn the subjeeCoC communism.

I want you to know that your thoughtful message
concerning die work being done by the FBI is deeply appreci-
ated, ana I than*: you for your prayers.

cc-?3fifcFEf

Sincerely yours,
J. Edgar f-foovg

r

Enclosures (5)

Press Release 12-22-60
What You can do to Fight Communism
Director's speech 10-18-60
Communist Target--Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage

20

O

m
CD |

o
20Oo

JD
o
VO

cn

Tolson -

Mohr —

-

Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone

McGuire

osen

amm
rotter

NOTE: On the basis of
identifiable in Bufiles.

DCL:elw J .

/ o\ - \ /

MAIL ROOM CH

kju-J

TELETYPE UNIT

information furnished, correspondent is not
Street address verified by telephone directory.

hOv /



4* TRUE COPY
» ' •% .»

Dear Mr Hoover

I wish to express my sincere thanks
and appreciation for the wonderful work you are doing

for we folks of America

I have always admired you as a protector

of our freedom and liberty. I pray God will bless you in

your continued work. Please send me ’’Communist Target
Youth”

s/







Your letter of January 1, 1961, has been received,

and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated. In

response to your request, enclosed are five copies of my statement,

"Communist Target—Youth. ” Also included is some other material

regarding communism which may be of interest.

The jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI do not

extend to furnishing evaluations or comments concerning the character

or integrity of any individual, publication or organization. However, _

I can advise you that the John Birch Society has not been investigated £.

by this Bureau, but this should not be construed as a clearance or *5

nonclearance of this organization by the FBI. i

May I point out that this Bureau does not maintain or |
publish a list such as you mentioned in your communication. It is ®

suggested that you contact the Subversive Organizations Section, o
Internal Security Division, United States Department of Justice, s
Washington 25, D. C. , from which you can obtain a list of the

organizations cited by the Attorney General of the United States. Also,

you may be able to locate in your public library a copy of the "Guide to

Subversive Organizations and Publications, " prepared and released by

the Un-American Activities Committee of the United States House of

Representatives . Ck, -

MAILED IQ

'.JANI 01961

COMNtfBft

;

J Enclosures (10) listed next page

MAIL iiOGM !
' tft ptvdp ttmtt I ITELETYPE UNIT

Sincerely yours,

—--

John Edgar Hoover
/•Director

ay ,

NOTE NEXT PAGE



I

Enclosures
Director's 10-18-60 speech
3-1-60 LEB Introduction & 17th National Convention

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

One Nation's Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage
5 Communist Target—Youth

NOTE: No record Bufiles identifiable with correspondent. The John
Birch Society is purported to be an anticommunist group and was founded
by Robert Welch of Belmont, Massachusetts. He has been openly critical

of President Eisenhower's administration. We have not investigated the

group. Correspondent’s request for rebuttle in response to the Bay Area
Students' answer to the Director’s report is being ignored.

- 2 -
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January 1, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen::

For some months now the Wichita Eagle' & Beacon has
been publishing letters in a ’Public Forum’' on the editorial
page; on the subject of communism whibh controversy has grown
out of the local presentation of two films to civic and church
groups, ’’Communism on the Map," and, "Operation-Abolition, "by
members- of the John Birch Society. In response to the Eagle'
& Beacon’s printing excerpts. from The Reporter and Washington
Fosif as well as the Milwaukee Journal, Chicago Daily News and
Boston Herald:

,
readers have’1 accused the local paper’s editorial

policy of being pro-communist1

, as well as some readers accusing
the Birch Sbciety as being pro-^s^cisir.

X am requesting copies of, "Communist Target-Youth" and
any rebuttle' you may have' -fephe "reply 'to^heHoover report
published by the Bay Area Students, Berkeley 3? Calif. Also
X request your comments on the aims of the John Birch Society.
Xsethe Birch Sbciety doing the country a service in it’s "fight"
against communism or is there valid' grounds to suspect the Birch
Sbciety itself of introducing a fascist element which likewise
democratically minded persons need be informed of? What can be
said" of an organization whose founder, Robert H.W. Welch in ’-!Xh$'

"Politician, " tries to prove that Mr. Eisenhower is a dedicated,
conscious agent of the Communist party."

I request' yo^ur publicized list of persons 1 and organizations
which are communists or communist-front. Do you likewise publish
a list of persons and organizations which are fascist or fascist-
front? If so please send both lists. Would it be proper to ask
what information you may have- on local individuals who have
participated in the above controversy?



:A ‘iT V V": ’.Your letter dated December 31, 1980, and - '$£
enclosure bavefeeen received, «f^id -

-

•

:

^
£

i

: ^
: ^ forward Season’s Greetings. I hope that your New Year -

V < Your kind egression of confidence in the
b v .•*•'“

.3k.C* ^
J. .***ihf**tJ> ' *»** ' #&*& a*'!#*/ Wt ’si . ?J4— .... $1.' ...wi ^ V,&. *.

fcSf'T.vV

^ to Senator Cooper.
' '"->• v£"’ ;;•?•.

fW-V?:-*- *# '.'•*
' • •

:

» p v* c
t

i r:
. y **s .

"
’xfip

. ^
s

, |
/ % • \ ^ . 4 ;;**

^ ' to response to your inquiry, I am forwarding

Vr\ < ~*£\.

1 t -

'

Ijt-
. .

/-'.may wish to have.

t:^
rV

: oiit -charge* '.and-&
.•* •> • :

'

ii ,.

s
•

::

•
' "*' ". t #'-

•_. - .*• •..

;with-

'

: mailed 10

v/.^TiOlson-^!
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:

-

V •Parsons,#

# ^Belmont, ii

y Callahan -

1

J DeLoach.l
S# Malonev_i:
1 H McGuire” —
k •Roseh/1

*
:M

•

C S ii 11 ivan „

:r-Tele1?Ro6 rn •#:

''-','
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‘

’
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300 copies of Communist
£]/-•:•.•' '•' -300 copies 'Of What YOu Can Do To- Fight''Commuadsi^^

'

W../ -v .yj. . “5 3hOv:-<*'niniao inf’m rbpiAirf'B
.

’OniAiuiK- Ifl.ifi dkti' -fi-M - 'fsz.' ss.-
f SOO copies of Director’s Speech.10-18 -60 H
Z
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" NOTE: Correspondent 's, previously furnished the Bureau informat
which she believed to fee of security interest. Nothing derogatory ^
(94-8-10-158 and 161).#Correspondent*s'^me verified ^ telephone
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December 31, 196t

.

to. J. jidgar doover

,

federal dureau of Investigation

,

Washington, D. C.

Dear to. Hoover,

Please let me kno\Bi (as soon as possible) inhere I can ob~
O

tain (as many as possible) copies of your pamphlet Communist

Target - Youth. I s there any charge for them? I hope not, for

my finances are very limited. I want to give them out to memoers

of my Parent-Teachers association, when it meets about the middle

of January. There are about 300 members, so you see why I want

so many; besides I ’"ant to give them to others, also.

fcy very best wishes to you, and the oureau^this year. I

hope you had a merry Christman - and I don't mean "Happy Hil&day"

- that pagan expression that has been shouted about these days.

Please" count on me to help in any way I- can. Our country

certainly needs help these days.

Sincerely,



Dear Senator Cooper,

X am aware that there Is to he a concerted drive by Com-

munists and pro-communist/ sympathisers to abolish the House

Un-American Activities ^ommittoe . In my opinion the success of

such a drive would be disastrous to our country*

I wish to protest, with all the vigor with which 1 am able,

any effort against this admirable Committee. I consider it one

of the most important organs of defence in our country - it and

the F.B.I. - their work and efforts are invaluable* Ihe removal

of either, and any hindrance to their work would be a catastrophe*

If a few individuals have to suffer its questions in the defenci

of their' country it* a a small price to. pay* compare their methosd

to those in Soviet countries!

X urge you to support the House Un-American Activities

Committee and to do everything in your power to prevent its

abolition.

Yours very sincerely.



%

January 7 196I
»«

Mr. TqJ§o:

|

Mr.

|

Mr. Pa
v i

i Mr. Belmonte
r .\pMr. Callahan,..

^'^Jj^BoLoach.
J

YMr. Malone
Mi*. McGuire..

|

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

b6
b7C

\\

\

Mr . J . Edgar Hoover \
. Director, Federal Bureau of InvestigationDepartment of Justice

investigation

Washington 25 , D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: \ ^
)

1

I wish to thank you from the bottom of mv hearl

^OoTOL?
1
TaJge^?outh»

tin
|hrbLk?

0
?
:Le1;

’
• j,tEe~Sa^TlT^^^-^^. * ~

booklets arrived

*r
fnd

P
?ertainlv did ®^tional. material you sent -

5 =
Llr^luZ preserve^freedom^in mfgSat

Mr. Trotter,

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

.
Tele. Room,

!
Mr. Ingram

i Miss Gandy.

Most

JND
; jr/dt

.it4-’"

v*

\<

® 1*3 ?$gj

C
r
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January 11, 1961

Dearl

b6
b7C

Your letter of January 3, 1961, has been received,

and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general

subject of communism which mavJ)G of interest to you. I regret

that our supply of my statement,^^mmunis^JUrgei^outh^is
temporarily depleted; however, we wHTTaelible to forward 100

copies of this publication to you within several weeks. Additional

copies of any of the material enclosed can be obtained, at no

charge, merely by writing to me. If we can be of further service,

please do not hesitate to call on us.

Sincerely yours,

O
w.
or

a

* .-'I

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons -

Belmont _

Callahan

DeLoach ,

Malone

McGuire ..

Rosen
Tamm —
Trotter

trt

!

ju«

°o I

John Edgar Hoover
Director VA

V
n

1 rotter «—*^ **.'’**
W.C. SuUiyanu }< £* j ^

Gandy — MAIL ROOM i i

Enclosures (7)

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Director's Speech 10-18-60

God and Country or Communism?
Introduction March, 1960, LEB & 17th National Convention CP, USA

Communism:The Bitter Enemy of Religion

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage.

Follow up made for 1-25-61.

NOTE: No record Bufiles regarding correspondent.

- ,L '
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5
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'

TELETYPE UNIT CZ3
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TRUE COPY

"O Lord our Lord, how excelled is

thy name in all the earth!

"

-Psalms 8:9

Peoria, Illinois

Jan. 3-1961
Dear Sir:

I am writing to you in reference to the leaflet

"Communist Target-Youth" by J. Edgar Hoover.

I wonder if it would be possible to get quite a
number of copies to give out to my parishioners, relatives and
friends. I feel sure I could give and send out any number you may
wish to send me.

I received 100 copies of "Will you be free to

celebrate Christmas in the future" ? from Allen Bradley Company,
Milwaukee, Wise, around a week ago, and only have 30 left. I

find that the 100 will not touch the surface. I ask my people to

read them and give them to friends.

What ever number you wish to send I will greatly
appreciate. Or any other material along this line. Thank you.

of Smithville Bible Church.
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CODE
January 11, ±961

RADIOGRAM URGENT

J TO SAC LOS ANGELES

FROM DIRECTOR FBI / 0 rj £
’/

"COMMUNIST TARGET—YOUTH, ” RESEARCH (CORRE-

SPONDENCE AND TOURS) . REURAD JANUARY TEN.

SUPPLY OF THIS REPRINT TEMPORARILY DEPLETED.

WHEN ADDITIONAL COPIES RECEIVED FROM GOVERN-

MENT PRINTING OFFICE WILL SHIP TWO THOUSAND

COPIES BY REGULAR MAIL. /jt^LLkJL"

/SlA —

v6
KJif \r
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Parsons _
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*4-41*(Ftev. 1-11-60)

DECODED COPY

Radio

URGENT

Ta/D I RECTOR

Teletype

1 - 10-61

Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Room
Ingram
GnnrW.A _

FROM SAC LOS ANGELES 102558

COMMUN I ST -TARGET YOUTH. ATTENTION CRIME RECORDS DIVISION.

"^“TCOMMUN I TY RELATIONS, PACIFIC FINANCE
CORPORATION, 621 SOUTH HOPE STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA,
ON JANUARY 10 INSTANT REQUESTED 700 COPIES "COMMUNIST TARGET
YOUTH" TO BE DISTRIBUTED TO COMPANY EMPLOYEES ON JANUARY 15
AND 16 NEXT. LOS ANGELES ABLE TO SUPPLY 100 COPIES ONLY.
BUREAU REQUESTED TO FURNISH LOS ANGELES 800 COPIES AIR MAIL
FOR DELIVERY TO DAUM PLUS AN ADDITIONAL 800 COPIES BY REGULAR
MAIL TO REPLENISH SUPPLY. LOS ANGELES INDICES NEGATIVE
REGARDING

RECEIVED: 8:27 PM RADIO
8 rlj-5 PM CODING UNIT
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10
5010-104-01

UNITED STATES GO MENT

Memorandum
4

TO

. 'A-
FROM

\l

y

Director, FBI

SAC, Minneapolis (80-0)

\
subject:

date: January 9, 1961

$ I
I

-> ,

Ki bo
b7C

/) Bureau is requested to furnish 150 copies of
pamphletCOMMUNIST TARGET ^ TO™." directly to]
at the above address ~for'lllstri’bulTion to local PTA, In
the event copies not available for free distribution, Bureau
is requested to advise her of approximate cost £f they must
be purchased from Government Printing Office.

1 - Bureau
1 - Minneapolis

JBA/gsf
(2 )



4-572 (Rev. 2-19-60)

optional FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,
TO The Director date: /—/J—& /

FROM N. P. Callahan

subject: The Congressional Record

Pages 421-43Q
,
Congressman Scherer, (R) Ohio, spoke

\ concerning the attacks against the House Un-American Activities Committee by

, ,
the Washington Post. Mr. Scherer requested to have printed in the Record

' — 'l

a series of letters by Congressman Walter, Chairman of the Committee, a

letter to the editor from Congressman Pelly, (R) Washington, an editori

from the Washington Evening Star and several other editorials, columns and

radio broadcasts. Mr. Scherer advised he was including this material So

that the public and Members of Congress who are daily exposed to the warpe

propaganda of this leftwing newspaper may have some idea of the facts

surrounding the recent controversy about the committee and the fJm of the

San Francisco riots. " This material contains excerpts from Mr. R°ov®5 ®

! renori^Communist Target-Youth, " excerpts from an address by Mr. Hoover -

°t*>er references. These have been noted

J for your attention.

U'

v>

hot efcorded
JAN 18 1961

In the original of a memorandu|i captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for Maz/dtiu Ofrn .
was reviewe^ Qnd pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in /appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

Original

filed

in:

^̂
-

Jy
jjj
j
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b7C

Dear I

Your letter of January 5, 1901, has been
received, and the interest which prompted you to write is

appreciated.

Enclosed is some material dealing with the
general subject of communism which may be of interest to you. -

Additional copies of any of tins literature are available, at no Y
charge, merely by writing to me. I regret that I am unable to

forward a copy of my statement. Communist Target—Youth, ”

at the present time as our supply has been temporariIy~depleted.
I will forward a copy of this publication to you in the near future.

If we can be of further service, please do not hesitate to call on
us.

i .If!

Tolson .

Mohr —
Parsons

Belmont
Callahan

DeLoach
Malone

McGuire

I

Rosen

Tamm -

1 Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

MA'LED 31

JAM 13 1961

COMM-FOI

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

ri ifr]vvEnclosures (6)

One Nation’s Response to Communism
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
Introduction March, 1960, LEB & 17th National Convention CP, USA
Director’s Speech 10-18-60 The American Legion
What You Can DoTo Fight Communism , . *

*

Expose of Soviet Espionage. ^

NOTE: No recor^rBufiles identifiable with correspondent.

v>1

RYE^ak (3) :

MAIL ROOMO TELETYPE UNIT

'K
* i r

ir
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TRUE COPY

Jan. 5, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

Will you please send me leaflet entitled

"Communist Target-Youth.

"

As well as being interested in acquainting myself
with Communist activities, I am scheduld to give a paper to a study

club group entitled "Propaganda Media. " Any other leaflet you might
be able to furnish me on this subject will be appreciated.

/s/

Yours truly,





T-

4-572 (Rev. 2.-1 9-6,0)

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVEWMENT

Memorandum
TO The Director date: '1-13 -LI

FROM N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT: .
The Congressional Record

“ NOT recorded

176 JAN 31 196

1

XI
<D

a
a

O

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional
Record forMr&s douuL, Tcon. 13 /*?£/ was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

0 Jpp^rgte Bureau ^case or^su^ject matter files.
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•C- 91 ^ < ff- January 17, 1061

be
b7C

Dead

received.
Your letter of January 7, 1961, has been

Q,
la response to your request, the pamphlet,

^ConunumstJrarget—Youth ,
tt is currently being reprinted;

however, 50 copies wilFbeforwarded to you when they are
available.

Sincerely yours.

MAILED 31

\\M i $ $6t

r.nMM-FBl

r>
Cc
v ' John Edgar Hoover

Director

1 - Butte - Enclosure
Rebulet 12-14-60 tol copy for your office.

Tolson —
Mohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan^.

DeLoach ,

Malone —
McGuire _

Rosen —
Tamm —
Trotter __

W.C. Sullivan

NOTE: Correspondent wrote to the Director December 4
^ 1960,

advising that she suspected her neighbor

of being a communist. The Butte Office was
instructed to search their files and to be guided by current Bureau
instructions concerning security investigations of individuals.

Follow up made for 1-26-61.

SAW:jka\
(5)

&
'c§2-M 31 196 !
GaM— MAIL ROOM 1 I TELETYPE UNIT
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TRUE COPY

January 7, 1961

Dear Sir

Would you please send me some more
phamplets entitled "Communist Target-Youth. " I would
like to see that quite a few get distributed here in Moscow,
Idaho. I think I could distribute at least 50. Everyone I

fve
shown these to have been amazed, and I got a great deal

out of them.

I am more convinced than ever that my
neighbor is setting a definite communist pattern. She has
written a letter on the electoral Board to the spokane

newspaper.. She seems to have a varied interest in civil

rights, and continually pokes here and there at ihe U. S.

just in little things, but always questioning the goverment.

I am also of the opinion that she would love to be a martyr.

I have a few friends on the University of

Idaho Campus who would like some of these phamplets
too.

/s/

Sincerely yours
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Tolson .

Mohr
Parsons _
Belmont _
Callahan .

DeLoach .

Malone —
McGuire .

January 17, 1801

\

box Em
Pine Tree I. S. D.

Greggton Station

Longview, Texas

Dean

Congressman Bindley Eeclrworth has advised
me of yo*jy interest in securing copies of our booklet

entitled^Communist Target--Youth. ” This booklet is

currently being reprinted^ and 200 copies will be sent to

you when they are available. In view of your interest

regarding the menace of communism, I am enclosing some
other material which you may like to read.

MAILED 9

JAN17 1961

COMM -PS}

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (6) ^
Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals

be
b7C

f!

V

1
1 *
rn

cog 4±>

h~i a ro

ZGwo 03
Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals ^
Struggle on a New Plane 91 {# 0. WO GA0j' / 2/ ' /
Where do we stand today with communism in the U. S? / / / jrtoday

Communists are after our Minds
How to Fight Communism
Communism and the College Student

Yvi« f*"

i
fj'h

ra mi

NOTE: is not identifiable in Bufiles. See letter £6^

bo
b7C i

Congressman Lindley Beckworth dated 1-17-61.

srz®gri*M i
Trottef

^ ^ H t

W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Hoorn

Ingram

made for 1-26-61.
, , :J

Gandy .

'V i~

SAW:jka (4) „

MAIL ROOM
' TELETYPE UNIT
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Dear

January 10, 1001

bo
b7C

Your letter of January 5, 19G1, has been
received, and your interest in writing is appreciated.

hi response to war request, I am enclosing

a copy of our pamphlet ontitled^Co^^wniQtJI’argefrr'Youth,,r

I v/ould like to advise that information in the files of the FBI
is confidential and available only for official use. I hope you
will not infer that our files do or do not contain information
regarding the group you mentioned.

j MAILED 31

JAM 1 6 1961

CGMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosure

Communist Target—Youth

4
Tolson —
Mohr

Parsons -

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach ,

Malone

McGuire -

Rosen —
Tamm —
Trotter _

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. For a number of years]

allegations have been made by a number of people to the' effect that the

National Council of Churches of Christ (NCCC) has been infiltrated by
communists. Although the Bureau has never conducted an investigation on
the NCCC, we have kept abreast of the efforts of the Communist Party to

infiltrate this organization. It does not appear from the information we have)

developed that the Communist Party is dictating the policies on the NCCC.

W.C. Sullivam

Tele. Room
Ingram _
Gandy _

00-50869)

^W:jms
1

*4 * i

\

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

»\ /
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TRUE COPY

*

1/5/61

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Please send me the report of Mr. J. Edgar Hoover b6

"Communist Target - youth"—also do you have any kind of report on b7

the council of churches if so I would like to read it.

Sincerely,

/s/





January 18, 1901/

Bear

Your letter postmarked January 11, 1901, lias

been received.

In response to your request, I wish to advise
tuat our supply off^ommunist Target—Youth’ 1 has boon
depleted. It is presently being reprinted, ahdTwill bo glad
to forward 100 copies to you when received from the printers.
Your interest in disseminating this material is very much
appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Follow-up made for 2-1-61

ifw* A'iLisJ a.j

JfvNt 0 1961

CC nlSJ-FSl

DCL:mb
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TRUE COPY

January 9, 1960

Dear Sirs,

You recently sent me 100 copies of "Communist
Target-Youth" a report by J. Edgar Hoover. . . illustrating

Communist Strategy and Tactics in the rioting. . . in San Francisco,
May 12-May 14, 1960.

I have distributed all of them-Would I been
imposing upon your office to ask for 100 more copies'*? :

It would be greatly appreciated if that could be arranged.

Sincerely,

b7C





Honorable Lindley Beckworth
House of Representatives
Washington 25, D. C.

My dear Congressman:

I have received your note of January 11,

1061, and as always, it is indeed a pleasure to be of

assistance to you. Enclosed is a copy of a letter I have
written tc|

|
advising him that^Communist.

Target—Youth” is being reprinted and thaFcopies will be
made available to him as soon as possible.

bo
b7C

JANl’Y 1961

- .-co^vv.ct .

Enclosure

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hodvsk

/

f .U
rn
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3
—

‘

o
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r >

V
tj. \

Tolson —
Mohr
Parsons _

Belmont „

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Malone

McGuire -

Rosen —
Tamm —

NOTE: The Bureau enjoys a cordial relationship with Congressman
Beckworth. Also see letter to[

<8 a X 5 K 7

Trotter .

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram.

Gandy ,

SAW:jka v ,

l
'

CM
-
-fX'-

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNITn

t .

dated 1-17-61.
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Fotm No. G-1C
V (Re^r. 12-10-57)

FROM ^
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INFORMATION

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
to

Official indicated below by check mark

Attorney General ..

Deputy Attorney General ...

First Assistant Deputy Attorney General

Executive Office For U. Sf Attorneys

Executive Office For U. S. Marshals

Solicitor General .

Executive Assistant to the Attorney General *.....

Assistant Attorney General, Antitrust

Assistant Attorney General, Tax •••••••••'

Assistant Attorney General, Civil ....

Assistant Attorney General, Lands ••,••••• f ,.

Assistant Attorney General, Criminal ••••

Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel

Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security .....

Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights .....

Administrative Assistant Attorney General

Budget and Accounts Office ... • •

Records Administration Office .

Personnel Office

Administrative Services Office ,.

Supplie s and Printing Section .

Transcription Section • ••.,

Director, FBI . .

Assistant to the Director - Room 56^0

Director of Prisons *

Director, Office of Alien Property *

Commissioner, Immigration and Naturalization

Pardon Attorney ....

Parole Board .

Board of Immigration Appeals ...y.

Librarian ... .*•

MEMORANDUM

Mr. Wick:

Note 4th paragraph . This co

•all that came to us from I

DJ i

(#,XzJ^Z l V
I Al| 1 O 4 0 ^1 1

I t J
I | S ' ^ *

• ••
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.
ckvorth
tives (Texa

Tho Honorable Lindle.
Hu House of Represen
Washington 25» D# C*

Dear Mr* Reckworthi

As one of your
tions for being r
gresslonal District

repfesent the
We need more

position that you possess/that wait to do vba
sound for the united States#

Box 5W
Pine Tree I#S#D#
Greggton Station

ev, Texas

xas,

•r

.

in the
is good and

Recently, several school officials at Pine Tree ob-
served the movie, "Operation Abolition#" It is very in-
formative and one that every patriot should see# We plan
to tSaem it to our student body#

To no and many other freedom loving citizens the Honse
Committee on Un-American Activities is doing an excellent
Job and should not be abolished#

In connection with the motion picture, I would Hire
Tor ny pupils and those in other history classes to receive
a copy of the report by J# Edgar Hoover entitled# "Conan-
nist Target— Tbuth#" (This a report on the San Francisco
riots against the HCUA)* If you can supply ne with 250 copies
of this report I shall be very grateful to you#

~

The pupils found the other literature that yon sent ex
tremely enlightening and are appreciative of the fact that
their Congressman was interested enough to see that they
night receive such educational materials# Also, lot ne
pross ay thanks for the literature#

May God's richest blessings be with you and the Beck—

-

north family#

/ / it/ll

JjdLk ^ojJL
ajZua^-

Sincerely yours.

h6
blC

*»ria uisttty
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J snuary 10, 1961

bo
b7C

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.O.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

O Please may we have a copy of the pamphlet
'^Communist Target — Youth ,?l? '*e have been

" foTTowihg^h^“sc^‘ty newspaper and radio
reports of the attempt to form a national
organization in Chicago earlier this month.
Why can't these organizers be exposed to a

glare of publicity — much more than they got —
so that more basically-we11-meaning-but-
complacent /mericans can be warned about
what is happening?

We have arranged to have a PTA meeting, in

our children's school, planned for a program
about the spread of Communism. Is it possible
to gei a large number of copies of the ^Target"

pamphlet to be distributed at such a meeting?

Or hav^iyou a better suggestion?

Please add us to the army of honest .Americans

who support you wholeheartedly against crime —
and the worst crime of all — Communism.

Very sincerely.

^ 'VC /• // - 6/
/) ’,0 v - ->*'

,//

(
REC- 35b3-zl°-k2J'

c
l

a JAN 19 1961
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AIRMAIL

Executive Editor
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Augusta, Georgia
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Dean

Your letter to Inspector Wick of January i.G

has been brought to my attention, and I am pleaded to know
of the publicity you contemplate for my article, Communist
Target—Youth, ” By airmail, I am sending you, under
separate cover, three hundred copies of tide publication

which is all we have available at the moment. TJe expect
to receive a large quantity from the Government Printing
Office the first of next week, and as soon as they are in

our hands, you will be sent an additional forty -seven
hundred copies.

should you need more copies at a later date,

feel free to contact us.
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With kind regards,

/ Sincerely yours,

J* Hcoveir P)
A :

lV.V '?

NOTE:

1 - Savannah - Enclosure

1 - Inspector I 1 - Enclosure
1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235

USC MATERIAL
4, 700 copies of "Communist Target--Youth" (Send 1st pf next week)

i »
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300 conies pf "Communist Target—Youth" (Send airmail immediately)

Gandy

|is on the Special Correspondents’ List. Government
Printing Office has advised that our order for 50, 000 copies of "Com-
munist Target- -Youth™ should be delivered January 23, 1961.
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VIA AIRMAIL

Inspector Robert E. W
Federal Bureau of Inve

Washington, D. C.

aigation

Dear Inspector:

We are preparing to crank off on opr presentation of the "Operation
Abolition" film. The first showing will be to the general public via
television next Monday night.

In connection with this presentation, we are taking the liberty of
suggesting to the public that we will make available a copy of ‘

t0 anyone in our circulation area who
desires one. We later will offer them, as I told you we would,
at the various clubs and schools where the film also will be .shown.

Toward that end, will it be possible for us to obtain 10, .000 copies
of the pamphlet? It may be that you would prefer to let us have
5, 000 now and the remainder if and when we need them. We would

: appreciate a shipment of at least 5, 000 as soon as possible in order
|to tie in with the promotion we are doing on the T. V. presentation.

With kindest regards, I am. REC- 102

Sincerely^
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UNITED STATES GOVEMvIENT

Mernoranmrn %
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DeLoach .

' Malone

McGuire _

Bosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Room
Ingram .

from //C. F. DOWNING

subject: COMMUNIST TARGET - YOUTH

As you are aware, the Director has approved the translation of the

above-captioned pamphlet into the Spanish language with a view to disseminating

the Spanish language version in South and Central America. Q (J

The original translation into Spanish, was prepared by translators of

the San Juan Office. Inasmuch as it is contemplated that the Spanish version of

the pamphlet will be disseminated in Central and South America, it was felt

that a native Spanish- speaking individual should thoroughly review the version
prepared by San Juan. The Translation Unit has no such individual in its employ.

Therefore, in an effort to make certain that the Spanish version prepared by
San Juan is completely adequate and above criticism, arrangements were made
through the Liaison Section for SA l Itotake the Spanish
translation to the State Department and review it there with a native Spanish-

speaking person.

SA[ 1 did make such a review of the translation with

Interpreter-Reviewer, Division of Language.Seryices,
DepartmentjQL.ataIeI During the review, I Isuggested several
corrections and revisions. The suggested corrections and revisions were
made. In. doing so, it was necessary to retype the work in its entirety.

\ i
t jj——'

' In view of the complete retyping, it is felt that it would be wise for

_to once more read the work completely so as to be sure that

be
b7C

it is completely accurate and above criticism.

ACTION: /~6
*

That the liaison Section make arrangements for rco read
and recommend any needed corrections in the attached Spanish language version.

For the assistance of
| |

an English language version of the text is

BEG* 91
also attached.

1 - Mr. Bowers (sent direct)

1 - Mr. L'Allier (sent direct with 2 enclosures)

a Yy
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LL JDL&NCO D. L COvUM f'-O — IA JUVSTPD

Tactlcas ,Comunista3 do Infiltracidn y Agitacion

Informs do J. Edgar Hoover, Director del Hegociado Federal
do Invcstigacionos

’

La fructuosa oxplotacidn y manipulacion comunista

do la juvontud y los yruoon ©studiantilos on el mundo do

hoy dxa constituyen un gran reto quo debe cor acoptado

y voncido por lao fuorzas del mundo llbre* Los oiconteciraien-

tos mundialos rocintcs rovclan con elaridad quo ol mundo

comuniota ha dado princioio a una campafia extonsa para sujotar

y mane jar a la juventud y a loc grupos oatudiantiles,

FI vigor y la vitalidad do olios constituyen

una fuerza oxplosiva do inmonnas proporcionos . Fsta fuerza,

cncauzada como so debe, puodo roalizar raucho bion para un mundo

amante dc la paz* Si a© raaneja y guia por canales

destructoros, osta fuerza pucuo origi/var ol caos*

^ /O j 'S'



MOteim'S EN JAPOl

Los cotauniatas 3 r han convertido cn pcrito3 on ol

uso do csta fuorza para originar cl caos, En Japon, por ejcmplo,

los comunistas han cuidado y d- sarrollado muy celosamcnte a

un credent© grupo do ostudiantcs durante un poriodo do m£s

do dioz afios, usandolos period icamonte on manifestacionos do

protesta. El punto culminant© do cote entrenamiento so

alcanzo- osio afto cuando cstos agitadorcs, ore-anizados

con esmero y cstrictamento disciolinadoo, conmovieron <d 'Ft-DO

ol mundo con sus domostraciones tumultuoaas.

VSTACTON" 1 S Vg URUGUAY

Laa scraillas para futuraa manifestacionos dc osta

clnso on arand© ©scala han sido sombradaa por los comunistas

en otroo paisos. Las pcqueflas ctemostracioncs cn las quo figuraron

ostudlantco oriontados cn ©1 comunisrao a principios do

cate afto on Uruguay - manifestacionos quo menoscabaron lo quo

do otra forma hubicra - s/do una bienvonida cordial al Prcsi-

donte de los E3tados Unidos on la ultima etapa do su

excursion por la America Latina - trajeron a la memoria las

aetividadcs, instigadas por los comunistas, de grupos oatu-

diantilcs cn Japon haco dioz aftpa. Los comunistas osporan

que las semillas en Uruguay y cn otros pafscs produzcan los

mismos frutos quo en Japon, conduciendo cventualmento a

manifestacionos dol tipo que sacudioron a eso pais.



uu principio rwmrirFirPAL pe la i-jstraim&ia cotiunista

Ha '$/do por mucho tiempo un principio fundamental de

la cotrategia comunista ol dirigir la fuorza explosiva

de la juvontud para obtener sus propios objetivos porniciosos.

Bn su lucha implacablo omprondida para obtoner el dominio

del nundo, Ion comunistas ostan consagrados al princi~

pio loninista de quo ”la Juventud aolucionara ol problema

do toda la lucha - la juventud ostudiantil y, mas aun, la

iuventud obrera* 11

En la Union Soviotica, por ejemplo, laa ricndas

do la juvcntud aon rofrenadas con -pufio do acero. Para llenar

loa requisites y tenor oportunidad do adquirir una educa-

tion superior y mejores emolcoa on la aociedad soviotica,

loa jovenes tienon quo aer miombros do la Liga Juvonil

Coraunista, ©1 ’^Komsomol. 1* Dosde au niiiez, tienon quo

apronder a acoptar ol camino dictado por loa gobornantes del

unico dios quo so lea permite conocor y adorar - ol Eatado

todopodoroso.

La China Comuniata os un ©icoiplo mas ovidonto de

la determinaeion comuniata do haccr quo la juvontud sirva

sua objetivos * Hay millaros do nifi^'j. on la actualidad

quo aon criados on Mla forma eolectiva." Doado la cuna hasta

la f&brlca, la juvontud de la China Comuniata os moldeada

. _ _ comuniata on su lucha nara
para sorvir a la cauaa del mundo
dominar al mundo.



• *
Proyoetando cste principio de ostrategia comunista

desde sus tolonos do acoro y do bambu hacia afuora, los

comuni 3 tas lucban con igual intonsidad para 3Ubvortir Xa

juvontud do otros paisos, Lon ongafios quo 0II03 cmplean

son tentadoros y variadoc. Hay, nor <?jemplo, los Festival;
Mundlaics do la Juvontud, quo so han colobrado bienalmonto

dosdc ol 1947, El soptimo de ostos Festivales, quo so efectuo

ol arlo pasado, on Viena, atrajo contenares do jovenos do America,

Africa, Asia y do los paisos satelites sovieticos.

LA TfGUlGA PH CUBA

Hoy dia la tecnica comunista de la ©xplotacion

do la juvontud es igualmcnte evident© on Cuba, A nrincipios

do este aflo, delogados de las organizaciones comunistas

juveniles proeedontes de muchos paisos asistioron a una con-

forencia de juventudos on Cuba,. Bn dologado norteamcrlcano

quo a3istio al aeto rindio despues un inform© al Partido

Comunista do los Estados TJnidos sobre lo que alii paso, El

inform© contenia una descriocion viva de como la Liga de

Juvontud Comunista- ~en Cuba oporaba alii con juntamonte con el

Partido Comunista, y detallaba los pianos de la Liga de

Juvontud Comunista para unirse con otros grupos juveniles en

Cuba "para fortifiear la revolucion. n La pruoba de la manera en

quo los grupos juveniles so aprovcchan alii para "fortifiear

la revolueion" se vo claramcnto cuando los periodieos do osto

pais ineluyon fotografias de niflas estudiantes haciondo

ejorcicios con rifles al hombro.
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EL ’ All O D,C LOS COJitPilSTAS FBT LOS STAPQS PUIDOS

El Partido Comuni sta on I03 Estados Unidos osta de

plncomos por ol 6x1 to quo ha obtonido rccientcncnte on ol

dosurrollo y la cxplotacion de juvontudcs y grupos ostudian-
tiles. Un vocero en una de las rounionos naeionalos del

oomitd ejccutivo del partido, a principles de osto afto,

manifesto quo "so ha dado un gran oaso hacia adolante" con
rospocto a loa jovenes, parti culannonte on las univorsidados,
donde loa ostudiantos quicrcn saber lo que os cl socialise."

Por desgracia, hay algo de verdad on lo dicho
por cl voccro del partido. El Partido Comuni sta ha dado
un paso adelanto, aunque limitudo, on lo que conciorne a sus
csfuorzos para infiltrar la juvontud y grupos ostudlantiles
on osto pais . Esto no so dobe atribuir ni a la casualidad ni
a un golpe do buona suerto para ol partido. Por ol contrario,
es ol resulted o dc planes cuidadosos y do un eb'fuerzo concen-
trado de parte del partido.



T

LA OA?i!?AffA CQiat'HZO Eg 1959

En 1959, ol Partido Coraunista do los Estados

TJnidos principid una cxtcnsa campafta toniondo a la

^uvontud co.mo bianco. El 50 y ol 31 do mayo do 1959, rospectivamonte,

unos veinte ,1ovoncs comunistas do las ciudadca do Isaeva York,

Baltimore, Chicago, Botroit, Los Angelos y Philadelphia,

asisticron a una conferencia con lldc res nacionalos del

oartido on las oficinas principaloo do dsto on la

ciudad do Bueva York. F<1 proposito do la reunion era formular

un plan, oara atraor sangro joven - adoloseentes,

estudiantes y Jovenes obreros - a las filas dol part 3 do.

Dcapues de osas conforenciao do nayo de 1^59,

todas las univorsidados del ptuft setornaron on ob^etivos

principalos para la infiltracion comunista y sus

esfuerzos de reclutamiento. El partido coaenzo a llevar a la

prjictica lo quo on realidad era un elan do conferencias,

y los vocoros del partido se aprovechaban do toda oportunidad

para proyoctar sus puntos do vista hacia las universidados do

todo cl pais*

- 6 -



Para establecer un lazo mas ostrccho cntre ol

partido y sus grupos juveniles, dos do los jovenos comunistas

mds promotedores y activos, Mortimer Daniel Rubin y Danny

£uecn, i'uoron incluldos on el comito nucional dol partido.

Hyraan Lumcr, quion habla sido funcionario dol partido durante

mucho tiorapo, fuo rolovado do toda rosoonsabilidad en las

cuostionos juveniles, y todas las obligaciones rospecto a osta

fase do las actividados dol partido fueron delegadas on Rubin. Una

nueva organizacion juvonil marxista, ’‘Advance” (Avanco), fuo

erganizada on la ciudad do Nueva York. En la aetualidad so ha

inaugurado una campaiia para croar una nuova oublicaeion

juvonil marxista, "New Horizons” (Nuevo s Horizontcs ).

TBA^PA PARA LOS ' SITOjifS

Los pianos para lo oatructura do ”Nevr Horizons” rovolan

la naturaloza do la trampa que los comunistas cst&n tondiondo

a los oatudiantes univorsitarios. Miontras inforaaba reciontemente

sobro estos planes al conite ojocutivo nacional dol partido,

Rubin seftalo quo ”Ne./ Horizons” no sera clasificada

corao una publicacion marxista. El objeto do olio os

ovitar quo so identifiuuo muy cstrechanento con ©1 Partido

Conunista. Pero dara, dijo, un "analisis marxista dol movi-

raiento juvonil y tendrd un aspocto socialista, marxista-

loninista.” Manifesto su conviccidn do quo esto sera

ofoctivo on grado sumo para corrar la brocha quo exist© entro lo

quo el llamo juventud democratica y la juvontud izquierdista.



La agenda do la confcroncia juvenil del partido,

colobrada en Chicago ol 11 y 12 do junlo de 1960, ilustra con

clarioad ol tremondo impulso quo el partido esta haciondo

para infiltrar los grupos cstudiantilos. Los puntos princi-

palos on la agenda do la eonforoncia fuerons 1) ol

aumonto do las masas en las univor3idades y 2) ol

increraonto do ©studiantos izquiordistas . En rolacion

con ostos puntos so discutieron foraas y procedimiontos mediant©

los cualos los Jovenos comunistas puoden oxplotar asuntos

polcmisticos on las univcrsidadcs, talcs como los dorochos civiles,

la libortad academics y otros llamados asuntos do paz.

LA JPVEHTPD I-K GHA VICTIM

Por desgracia, una gran parte do la juvontud on

nucstro pals csta hoy dia desaporcibida por completo del

riosgo quo corre do ser engaftada y cxplotada por los

eomunistas. Una prueba doplorablo de oste hceho se hizo patento

por comploto on la corto JTmnicipal do San Francisco el

1 do junio do I960, cuando el Juez Albert A, Axelrod doclnro

sin fundamento las acusaciones de motln contra 62 de las personas

dotonidas como rosultado do la violencia quo surgio duranto unas

manifestacionos de protosta en las vistas celobradas on osa

ciudad por ol Comito do Actividados Anti-Amoricanas do la

Camara do Roproscntantos (House Committee on Un-Aracrican Activities)

(HCUA) del 12 al 14 do mavo de 1960.

- 8 -



El yuez sefialo que habia bases amelias para comorobar

la culpabilidad en los casos de los 62 acusados, quiones,

on su mayor parte, oran universitarios pero agrogo quo casi to/>os

los acusados oran estudiantes sanos do buena prosencia a

quionos una condona de esta claoo podia afectar para

ol resto do sus vidas. Como roopucsta a esa accion de

parte del jucz, 58 do los acusados firmaron una doclaracion

quo fuo dlstribuida inmodiatcmonte despues quo ©1 juoz

rindid su decision. Lola, en parte, nIJadie nos instigo, nadie

no© guio por mal comino. Fuimos guiados por nuostras propias

convicciones j nos mantendremos firmcs on nueotra posrcldn. 1*

LA b.GTSIDAD DE SABER

A la luz do osa doclaracion, cs do vital Impor-

tancia ponor on claro hasta qud grado fucron los comunistas

responsables de las condicioncs vorgonzosas j bulliciosas

quo provalocioron on las vistas dol HCUAj Es sumamente

important© que, no solo loa estudiantes quo tomaron

parts on ol incident©, sino tambidn todoo los estudiantes

dol pais a quiono3 los comunlstas esporan explotar en

situacionos sirailares, roconozcan las tacticas C07iuni S tas

quo rcsultaron on lo quo ha sido llamad.o por los expertos

observadoros de la costa occidental, famil5arizados con la

ostratogia j las tacticas comunistas, ol golpe comunista

mas manifiosto quo ha ocurrido en San Francisco en 25 aftos.
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El ataquo conranista contra cl HCUA <:n San

Francisco ostuvo dolinoado do acuordo con uno do los obje-

tivos mas solidoa dol partido, cual os dostruir no solo

al HCUA, si no tombien al Subcomite d© Soguridad

Intorna del Senado (Senate Internal Security Subcommittee)

y todo otro “enemigo’f quo tratasc do ponor do manifiosto

la amenaza quo las actividadcs comunistas roprosentan para

la soguridad intorna do la Uacidn. El partido rcafirmo su

aedieacion a eate objotivo on su Decimosdptima Convoncion

Nacional, cclebrada on la ciudad do Iluova York on dicicmbro

do 1959, cuando aprobaron una llanada resolucion politica

exhortando a tomar medidas para suprimir al HCUA y al

Subcomite do Soguridad Interna del Senado on su "buoqueda

do fantasms *
n

For oso, cuando so ^////jiteio la decision dol

HCUA do colebrar vistas del 12 al 14 de mayo do 1960 on

San Francisco, era obligatorio para los comunistas ol poner

on practice la resolucion de la Convoncion, haciendo todo

lo posible por desorganizar las vista3 como part© de su

objetivo do dostruir al HCUA>



EL PARTIPO m VM POSICION WNTAJOSA

El sitio ©scogido para cclobrar las vistas puso

al partido op una posicion particular*ncnt© venta
t̂
03a para

lanzar su ataquo, Una oncucsta dol HCTJA sobr© las activi**

dados comunistas do pedagogos on ol norte do California

habia sido proyeetada on un principio oelobrarla on

junto do 1959* En osa oportunidad so dosnrrollo una araplia

oposicion contra las vistas entro los grupos de maestros,

organizaciones do las iglesias, grupos interesados en

libertades civiles y algunos periodicos do San Francisco,

Grupos ostudiantiles fueron organizados para protostar

contra las vistas on casi todas las univcrsidados do osa

area, inclusive las do California, Stanford y ol City College.

- 11



La subsiguiente cancelacion d© las vistas de 1959

do 36 a muohos do ostos grupo3 inactivos poro intactos. Como

rosultado,/so aipunclaron las vistas do mayo do I960, se

roquirid muy poco csfuerzo para reactivar ostos grupos de

oposicion, a posar de quo las nuovas vistas no ostaban

dirigidas on contra d© las actividadcs comunistas en ©1

ramo dc la educacion# Lespuds do la cancclaci&W: de las ' vistas

do 1959, ol HCtJA ontrcgo los expodientoo do go os individuos

a la oficina del Procurador General de California y a las

juntas de cducacion de que depcndian los profesores implicados,

para quo se adoptaran las modidas necesarias. Poro los

miembros del Partido Comunista on esa region sombraron mtiy habilmcnte

la idea de que las vistas del 1960, basieamonte, ostaban tambidn

dirigidas contra los maestro3 y que ol propdsito anunciado de

investigar las actividadcs del Partido Comunista en la region ora

simplomontG un truco para eneubrir un ataquG contra los maestros.
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EL PM m ATACUE 00?*.PNISTA

En estas circunstancias es posible revolar como so

dosarrollo ol plan de ataquo del Partido Comunista. So

podra ver quo ol plan tenia dos objetivos importantos y fue

desarrollado on dos etapas para llovttrlos a cabo. El

primer objetivo oartido ora llonar la sala do

audioncias con manifcstantos . El sepundo ora instipar

a estas personas a aotuar aprovc chando la psicologla

do las masas.

La primora otapa del plan do accion del partido

comenzo a desarrollarsa despuos do quo lfdorcs dol partido

recibioron la noticia, ol 26 do abril do I960, do que Coraunistas

locales hnbfan rocibido citatorios para comparocor on las

vistas quo hablan do colobra/>so dol 12 al 14 do mayo do

1960. Douplas Wachtor, un rauchacho do 18 afios, ostudian.te do

sepundo afio do la Univorsidad do California, fuo uno do los

citadoa. Wachter habfa asistido a la Docimoseptima Convencion

Nacional del Partido Comunista on diciembre do 1959 como

delogodo oficial do la part© norto do California.



Los dir>gontc3 del partido acordaron basar

gran parte de su plan da ataquo en ol caso de V/achtor.

Inmodiatancnto doapues do haber sido eitndo, Wachtor

coraenzo a organizar grupos de manifos tantes ontre los

cstudiantos do la Unlveraidad de California. Mickey Lima,

president© del diatrito del norte do California del Partido

Comunista, did ordenes a Roscoo Proctor, raiembro del comite

del distrito, para one oe comunicara, tambien, con ciertos

estudiantos de la Universidad do California y consiguiera

su apoyo. So le asoguro a Lima quo tendrla la ayuda de

los estudiantos del Santa Rosa Junior College en

Santa Rosa, California. Un amigo suyo, hijo de un raiembro

dol Partido Comunista del condado de Sonoma y ostudianto del

San Francisco State College tarabion, muy entusiasraado, le

promotio su apoyo.

OROrNJZAN1>0SF PARA ACCTAR

IJn bosquojo de la llnoa de conducta del oartido en

rolacion con las vistas y el plan general de ataque fue

trazado y distrisuido a todos los miorabros del partido en

U region a principios de mayo de 1960 en un memorandum

titulndo, "Memorandum Sobrc lo3 Anti-Americanos." Era una

llanada para actuar y las masas dol partido reapondieron on

sogulda.
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Miembros del Club San Joso del Partido Comunista

del condado do Santa Clara diatribuyoron peticiones e

hicieron los tramltes para publicar un aviso do protosta

on loa poriodicos locales da San Jos6,

Los micmbros del Partido Comunista do Oakland

propuraron programas do radio y anuneios o?ra hacor pu lica

su protosta on los poriodicos do os a zona,

S© inicioron campafias para rocaudar rondos on los

diforentos clubs como medio para provcornc do nyuda economica para ol

ataquo *

Tomprano on la nochc del 6 do mayo do 19G0, los

lideros del partido eolebraron una reunion para avaluar su

progreso y plancar mas actividades. Mickey Lima manifesto

quo el movimionto on la Universidad dc California y otras

un Ivors idades habia empezado a dar buonos rosultados - los

os tudi,antes oataban empezando a oxigir manifostacionos y

piuetos para recibir al HCTJ/W

Lima ontoncos did ordones do quo cada repre—

sentante do un club on la region <khL ^-'ponorso en comunicacion

con todos los niem ros do su club para asegurnr

una demostracion solida on las vistas* Tambidn discutio los

planes forraulados por los jovenes del Partido Comunista do la

region de East Bay y dijo quo jucria coordinary estos pianos

con los de los grupos de San Francisco*
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Miembros del partido llovaron a cabo una eampafia

tclefohica para solidificar su oposicion al HCUA, y est<& fue

©specificamento trazada para quo llogara ha3ta mil personas*

Mori© Brodsky, quien habla si do un llder activo en asuntos

dol Partldo Coraunista en California por ospacio de mas de

vointe afios, so jactaba de que el ostaba tolofonoando a todfts

sus conocidos y consiguiendo su ayuda para las demostracioncs

.

ORGAMZACj OH&S PARALPLAS

En eate ataquo organizado contra el HCUA, no se

deben do jar pasar por alto otras actividades ;me coincidlan

con las del partido. Mucha de la propaganda distribulda

durante la campafia, por ejemplo, 3alio en nombre del

Comite de Giudadanos Para Proteger las Libertados Americanas

(Citizens Committee to Preserve American Freedoms) (CCPAF)

y el Foro de la Comunidad do East Bay (East Bay Community

Forum) (EECF). Segun un dirigonte del partido, ambas

organizaciones estan bajo el control del Partido Comunista*



La raraa del CCPAP on San Francisco fue organiznda

el 4 de abril do I960, precisaraonte con ol proposito

ospoclfico do oponer30 a las vistas del HCTJA* Esto grupo

celebro una reunion de emorgoncia en la orimera somana de

mayo de I960, y en esa ocasion se recaudaoon fondos, so

solicito la preparacion de cartas para los oditores de

pcriodicos y se abogo por la abolicion del HCUA.

El Partido Comunista proporciono fondos al CCPAP

para sufragar el gasto de enviar literature por correo

durante la campana y, cuando ya el a3unto habia terminado,

Mickey Lima ologio al secrctario ojeeutivo del CCPAP, Prank

Wilkinson, por la participacion dostacada quo osto habia

tenido on la organizaeion do las dcmootracionc3 . Pebc

menc3onarse que Wilkinson, llamado ttel corobro y la onorgla’*

detras del CCPAP, fue citado por desacato al Congreso el

IS de agosto de 1958, por haberse negado a contostar preguntas

ante el HCUA el 30 de julio de 1958, en relacion con los

miembros del Partido Comunista. El 22 de enero do 1959, fue

declarado culpable de desacato y condonado a doce meses

de priSion el 2 de febrero do 1959. Lima aoelo el fallo

y su apelacion esta actualmento pendiente en la Corte Suprema

de los Estados Unidos.
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A medida que a© iba aco cando ©1 d£a d© las

vistas, los comunistas intonsificaban sus esfuerzos para

asegurar una concurroncia abundant©. Lidoros comunistas

en Berkoley hicioron arroglos para transportar, de3de

Berkeley hasta San Francisco, a los Jovenos interesados

on asistir a las vistas, quo durarian tros dfas. Se colebraban

reuni ones, aparoclan follotos on la3 universidados, y las

llamadas telefonicas eran cada vez d© mas urgencia*

Para el 11 do mayo do 19^0, los lldores dol

partido sab£an quo hab£an obtonido buon dxito on la primora otapa

do su plan do campafia. La roaccion quo tuvioron 3us os**

fuorzos organizados indicaba que el primer objetivo do su

plan do ataquc so roalizar£a - I03 manifostantes acudirfan



LOS PLANTS PARA LA SFGUNDA TTAPA

Miontras tanto, cl partido no habla echado on'Qlvido la

segunda etapa do su campafia. Se habian formulado pianos

sobr© las difcrentos formas modianto las cualcs ol partido

podia onardoccr el animo do los manifestantos . tJnos

dlas antes do ccmcnzar las ^ista3, Saul v/achtor, uno do los

miembros quo hablan sido citados, manifesto a los miembros del

partido quo el HCUA tropezaria con Mbastante oposicion’* y

quo habrlan manifostacionos contra cl comi+e* So rocibieron

otros informos en el sentido de quo Merle Brodsky y Archie

Brown proycctaban llevar a cabo demos traciones do su ©odor

durante las vistas de manora que fuoran expulsadas por

la fuorza y valorae do olio para captarse las si^patlas de

los ostudiantes.



Los funcionarios del partido se reunieron con varios

de los tostigos y loo instruyoron on cuanto a la taotica qtie

deblan soguir ante ol comite. El 6 do mayo de 1960* nor ojcmplo,

liickoy Lima los dijo a unos miembros del partido quo el se

habla reunido con Leibol Bergman, Andy ITcgro y Vorn Brown

para asegurarse de quo ellos serlan tostigos hostiles.

Archie Brown, un estibador de larga expcrioncia y ex-miembro

dol comite nacional dol partido, tambidn rovelo a unos miombros

del mismo otra tactica similar quo ol partido pensaba U3ar.

Dijo quo este habla aprobado un documonto quo Juanita

Wheeler, otro mlerabro del mismo, que habla 3ido citada,

debcrla leer cuando fuera llamada a declarer. El partido

planeaba usar esta declaracion, que consistla de un ataque

contra ol HCTJA, como medio de propaganda on el future.

So prcpararon^ollotos adicionalos para distri^uirlos

durante los tros dias de las vistas. Propararon tambien cartelones

que llevarian los manifestantos . Nada fu© pasado por altojj

ni siquiera el plan para eoronarlo con un punto culminante.

Hicieron arreglos para quo los manifestantos so unieran a una

"Marcha de Paz M
, auspiciada por el partido, el sabado 14 d© mayo de

1960, al conclui^ las vistas.



AGITADORFS M ACCION

Guando llego ol d£a on que so iniciaron las vistas, ol

partido estaba proparado para actuar y roalizar su sogundo

objotivo d© instigar las ma3as. Unos ©uantos miembros

prominontes estaban llatsados a asurair papeles principales

corao agitadoros. A.i?os otrqS? se los habia ordenado quo

permanecioran tranquiloa para ovitar que se los implicara

en cualquier acto do violencia quo pudiera surgir.

Tan pronto como so inaupuraron las vista3, los miembros

del partido ompozaron a reprosentar los uapelos quo so los habla

asignado. La actitud bolicosa e insultanto do alpunos

do los 36 te3tipos on no querer prestar 3U cooporacidn se

hizo tan irritanto que fue noccsario oxpulsarlos por la fuorza

de la sala do audioncias para poder consorvar ©1 ordon y cl

decoro. Archio Brown y Merlo Brodsky, actuando sogun su plan,

so condujeron do manora hosca y desdefiosa. Ambo3 dirigieron

.frasos injuriosas y derogatorias a los miorabros dol ccmite.



Una pandilla organiza&a do simpatizadoros los ayudo

en el salon de las vistas a reprosentar sus papoles. Corea

del veinticinco por oiento do los oopoctndoro3 hnblnn sldo

citadoo, asi corao sus familiaro.s, amigos, abogados y simpatizadoros

.

Esto grupo aplaudla, dando vivas a las excentricidados do Brown

y Brodsky y abucheaba, silbaba y ridiculizaba al comitd on cada

oportunidad quo sc prosentaba« I»as tactlcas dcs kructoras de

Brown so intensificaron a tal punto quo fuo nccesario sacarlo do

la sala por la fuorza, Esto era procisawonto por lo que Brown

habla luchado para lograr de acu^rdo con au plan para capt&rso

las simpatlas do la multltud.

Dospues del almucrzo, Brown y Brodsky ontraron do

nuovo en accion. Poeo antes do abriroo la sosidn do la

tardc 30 apodoraron do un mierdfono situado frente al. salon de

las vistas y exigioron quo los ospectadoros quo staban fuora

fuoran admitidos. Su3 simpatizadoros vociforaban on los

mismos tdrminos. Dospuc'3 de haborsc M/jf/ja V' obodecer las

ordones do quo tomaran a3 lento, Brown, Brodsky y otros fueron

©xpulsados nor la fuorza, cada uno ofrcciendo violonta rcsistencia.

Brown trato de golpoar a dos nolicias y Douglas ;¥achtor arro^o

un port folios a un oficial que trataba de cchar fuera a 3U nadre,

Saul *7achtor.



El plan de Brown para instigar a las mas as comen-

zaba a matorializarse. A1 ser arrojado fuera del salon do

las vistas, so oyeron vivas de simpatia de parte do la

multitud, que consistia mayormonte de ostudiantes rounidos

dentro do la ^asa ^onsistorial on la oscalera do ontrada al

salon. Ambos, Brown y Brodsky, hicieron un llamamionto a la

multitud, Brodsky incitandol»s y dirigiendolos mlontras gritabanj

nAbran las puertasj abran las pucrtas!’*'

A pesar de esas tacticas dostructorao, la policia

pudo mantenor cierta aparioncia de orden ese primer dia. FI

ordximo fue otra eosa. Como resultado del intorcs

originado oor las actividados del dfa anterior, la multitud

fue mucbdmas nutrida. Sc notaba, particularncnte, el aumonto

de concurrentes por la prosoncia do raicmbros adicionales y

antiguos micmbros del partido*

Archie Brown reanudo con toda rapidcz sus tacticas

do la vispera al ompezar las sesionos. La multitud fucra del

salon de las vistas gritaba a coro y entonaba canciones.

Estas eran, sin gcnoro de duda, parto do un plan bion j

organizado, ya quo los concurrentes tonfan las canciones

imprcsas. Las suplicas para que sc mantuviora el orden y el

silencio eran solo objoto de burla.
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PASA LO INEVITABLE

La tension auraentaba y pas 6 lo inevitable. Surgio

una llamarada c-e violencia esa fcardo. Uno de los jueoos de

ana sala de la cert© municipal ordono quo so dispersara la

raultitud porque lo ora imposiblo, por el ruido, conducir la

sosion do la corto, Cuando so intento hacor cumplir la orden,

la multitud respondio arrojando zapatos y empujando a los

poll cf as, Un oficial los amonazo con usar manmuera3 si la

multitud no so diopersaba, uero data, instigada por los

comunis tas, quiencs habfan logrado 3ituarso on oosicionos

03trategicas, se volvid mas ingobornable

,

Uno de los raanifcstantoo proporciond la chi 3pa quo

oncendio la llama do la violencia, Brincando sobro una

barricada quo se hubia lovantado, le arrebato la macana

a un policia y comcnzo a golpearlo en la cabeza. La turba

se movio hacia adelanto dispue stu a romper las puortas, y
un inspector do la policia ordono quo so abricran las

mangueras . El agua hizo que la turba rotrocodiora y calmo

loa animos do loo manifostantos

•
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Roitio ol silcncio por algunos rainutos. Aorovo-

chandose do la calma, los policfas coiuonzaron a oacar fuora

a algunos do los rannifoatantos, aconaojdndolos que obcdecioran

la orden do dJspcrsarsc. Do romonto, dandoso euonta do lo

quo ostaba pasando* algunos indivlduos Jjelioooos dol grupo

roanudnron la violcncia patoando y golooando a los policies*

Dn total de 68 individuos, la nnyorfa do olios estudiantes,

fueron detenido3 ©or incitar un motip y ro3i3tirse a sox*

ar^estados

.

El orden habla oido rest,* bloc!do cuando Harry

Bridges, el president© de la Union Interna©! onal do > FstibadorosJf
Almaconadoros, aoarecio repentinatientc* Demandando

que le d! jorrin cl panel que los bemberos habian deseraoeftado

on ol uso do las raangueras , Bridges dijo quo verfa si era

posible reba jarlos sus salarios» Das actividados dol dla

concluyoron con Arclile Brown uniondos© a Bridges y g^ittandos.

nDil©3 tu, Harry; olios 3/ to oseucharan!

”



La violcncJa do laa nosas on el tercor d£a do

las vistas fuo cacasamonto impodida. Ecrtram Fdisoa, do

Oakland, uno d© los abogadoo quo hnb£an sido contratados

por cl partido para roprcscntar a la3 pcrnenas quo hablan

sido citadas y qulcn a la voz t&n£a qu© doelarar por haber sido

citado, so comporto con ar^ogancia y de mnncra insultanto al com-

paroccr ante ol comite. Sus ataquos y nlogatoo ante ol comitd

motivaron la oroon para quo fuera cxpulsado do la sala. La

multitud on ol salon de las vistas y afuera hab£a perma-

nccido callada y pacifica hasta entoncos.

Repontinamentc excftada, la multitud sc dirigio

on forma amenazadorn hacia la ontrada do la Casa Consistorial.

Lq3 miombro3 del co^ite fuoron oacoltados por la poliefa por la

puorta do atraa, on t.mto quo un cordon de policias uniformados,

patrulloroa on motocicletas y t>olic£as nontados, rotenian

a los manife3tantC3 oncolcrizados, La multitud, quo para

entonccs llogaba a unas dos mil personas, continuo arromolinada

en los alredodorea por capacio do una hora, a pesar

do quo ya so hab£a anunciado por un altoparlante quo la junta

del HCUA 30 habfa marchado.
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LA KVAOCIOa DEL PA HI IDO COMUWISTA

El Partido Coraunista do los Estados TJnidos esta

surnamente alborozado por cl buon exito quo alcanzo su tentativa

para ocasionnr ol tracnao del HCUA on las vistas do San Francisco,

on las cualos, a ponnr do tcdoa los ' sfu' rzo3 dol Partido

Comunista para cchnrlas por tiorra, so obtuvo informa-

cion valio3a y nocosaria cm rolscion con la cntratep;ia,

tactlcas y actividades del partido on cl norto do California.

FI repoeijo dol partido os tanto quo prueba la vcracidad do

la observacicn do ^uo un polpo comu'ista do esa naturaleza no

habla acontocido on cl area do San Francisco doado hae£a 25

afios. Inmodiatamente despuos quo termino ol incidontc, ol lldor

naciomtl dol partido, Gus Hall, J'olicito a lo” camaradas do

la costa occloontal por la iniciativa y buena dircccion que

demostraron on todas las otapes do lac manlfostacioncs

.

Los funcionarios dol partido ostnban parti cularnonto

satisfechos por cl numero tan pr&nde do ostudiantes quo parti clpo

on las donos tree! ones. Cemontaron :uo no habla habido tanta

’Enctividad polltica” «mtro r.rupos cstudlantil^s nn muchos ailos,

Archie Brown fuc especialmonto encomia^ o por la tarea

formioable quo habla hocho entre los rstudlantcs, trabajando

con olios on los pa3illos do la Cana Consistorial psinnnd

o

as I sus sirapatlas.



Mickey Lima oxprosd su satisfaccion por ol mSmoro do

antiguos mionbros del partido quo rogresami/ . a nus filas

a consocuencia do los acontocinientos . Dijo quo nimbros del

partido quo no sc hablan visto on muchos floa paroc/^/K habor

"aparocido por laa rend i jus" on rospuesta a la canoofia del

partido.

Varios funcionarios del partido en la costa occidental

infornaron quo ol /yuen dxito do las denostrncioncn babla tonido

un of c cto notable on nlounos do los miombros "tibios" del

partido. Un oirirontc del partido comento quo habia sldo un

buon eitimulanto para el nartido, ya me la asistencia a

las reuni ones de I03 clubs habia aumontado subitamente

•

Los dircctorcs do la publicacion del partido en

la costa occidental, "People »3 World" (n -undo del Pueblo),

estaban regoeijados por ol rosultado bonoficioso quo tuvicron

las nanifestaciones on rolecion con unn canpafia qu se cstaba

llovando a cabo para rocaudar fondoo para ol poriodico.

Segun informes, el poriodico rocibid cartas de individuos on

todo el pais, corno tawbien del extranjero, rospaldando la

caTpafia.
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En fin, la opinion general del Partido Comunicta

fuc quo ol motin habia sido lo major que lo ha ocurrido al

partido on ranchos ailos* Sus dirigontes hicioron fcdncapic on

la importancia dol hccho do haber podido obtonor ol apoyo do

tantas personas do diforentos osforas socialcs, aun cuando el

partido estaba siendo ptiblicamcnto atacado por ol HCUA,

PI sontir del partido ora, no solo que osto habia dado un

peso grande hacia su objetivo d© abolir cl HCUA, sino quo

tambien habia dado un paso grande hacia el dosempofio do un

papol mas important© on la vida norteamoricana.

cattpaSa ppsppes m las vistas

El partido no ’’descanso en sua laurolos” despues

del buen oxito obtenido on su ataquo contra cl HCUA. Esta
%

llcvando a cabo rauchas mas carapahas para atraer a la

juventud y los grupos estudiantiles a sus filas y esta

usando el buen rosultado do las manifestaeiones cono instrumonto

do campafia.



f 1

En una rounion del partido cclobrada la noche dol

20 do myo de 1960, Archie Brown rovelo como ol partido pretendia

aprovochar ectudiantos unix'crsitari os corio bianco en otra

campttfia. Aftadio *.;uo ol partido proycctaba hace^ hincapio on

Mla Prutalidad nolicfaca” cor^o t©ma para captaAse las sinpatias

do los grupos ootudiantil' s. Sehalo no er-tnba particularmonte

satisfecho por habor sido invita&o para dirigir la palabra,

cn la Univcrsidad do Stanford, afiadionoo quo ya lo b.ab£a hecho

ante los ostudiantes do la Univorsidad de California, cn

Berkeley. Brown dijo >uo el uPooplo’s /orld tt habfa preparado

un suplomonto ospocial sohre lan dcrostraelones para

distribuirlo on todas las uni versidadon do la region, asi

coro tnrbien a tedos loo trabajadoros do los muollos.

La casnpafia nfc lleva a cabo, al pio de la lotra,

tal coao Brown la t<mzo. hfo nolo Brov/n,: sino tambion otros

coaurdstas, han hablado ante grupo3 estudiantiles y juveniles

del area.
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El partido propa.ro volnto mil follotos para

distribuirlos on las universidadcs do la repion. So

titulan ’’From Blackmail to Blackjack” (Dol Chantajo

^a la Cachioorra), y reenlcan el toraa do quo, on la3 vistas dol

”los ostud5 antes ostaban defondiondo pacificamontc las

amoricanan mao orociadas,” cuando "manguoras,

parrot^^^
cachiporras” so usaron contra olios ”sln aviso y

sin haber habido provocacion” para “intimidar y aplastar la

opo3icion publica” al HGUA. Fstos folloto3 Ion distrlbuyo

la orpanizacion dol partido sin costo alguno, con ol solo

objetivo do cxplotar lus simpstias do los universitarl os do

esa region.

Tin raspo rauy significative dol folleto es el

onnailo nuo probata para los incautos. Conticno un rocuadro

para cue ooa llenado oor aquollos a quioncs los gustnria rocibir

un ejeraplar dol ’’Peopled World”, como regalo.

CO^CLOSTOU

Aunquo se tiono quo admitir quo ol motln do San

Francisco duruntc las vista3 dol HCUA ha sido lo mojor quo

ha ocurrido on bcneficio del Partido Oomunista on anon, los

nortoa-^oricanoo tambicn nuedon bonoflciarso con os to despliopuo

do la entratepia y la tactica comunista on accidn. En ofneto,

os impcsible mantonorsc ocioso anto ol roto quo ropresenta

osto triunfo comunista.
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Los coratmistas dcmostraron on San Francisco cuan

podcrosa os ol arm de su Infiltrncion. Bevelaron, tambien, como

cs ooaiblc cue solo unoa pocos aritndoros cormnlsta3 puednn,

modi ante cl uso do la paicolorfa. do las rnsas, convortir

demo3traciones paclficas on motines. El oxito nue obtuvioron

all£ deb© servlr do adrcrtoncia do quo sus c3fuorzos do infiltr&cion,

diriridos no solo a los jdvenos y rrupos estudiantilos, aino tambion

a nuestros 3indieotos do traba jttd ores, iglosias, prupos profoaionales,

ar'tista3, la pronaa, cl pobierno, otc,' oueden croar caos y deatrozar

nuestra seguridad interna.

Loo comuniatas tambion deraostraron quo la omcnaza

del comunismo no oa una simplo y franca amonaza, E3 , por

ol contrario, una conspiraeion 'juo puedo sor dominada sola-

raonto medianto un ccmpleto conocimionto do cu verdadera

naturaleza y do la canacidad para distinguir entro Jet

y lx\ propaganda. Si se outudian loo vcrdadcros hocho 0
, ol

incidentc do San Pranci3co dejn ve<- la naturaloza eonnpiradora

del partid o, Todo acto quo rovole do osta manorn las tacticas

del comuni srao puodo utilizarso para dootruir 3U atraotivo

idoolopico y para fortlficar la :<aeion contra las prcoion«~s

oaicolopicas ouo los comunist.as nplican continuamonto a todas

las cla3C3 do nu' stra 30ciedad con ol proposito do dobilitarnos.
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Hoy dia vomos oaer on todo ol mundo pobicrnos

dorribados con una rapidez oxorbitantc* Ya aoa prsndo o

poouofio, no dcbo dosconoccrso ol papol quo dosempefian loa

comunista3 on eotos acontociniontos. La fuorza credent©

do nuoatra Nacidn a traves do los a£ios no ha nodido disuadir

los osfuorzos implacable a do parto del Partido Comunis ta de

los Estados XJnidos para dcstruir nuostra sepuridad y oreporar

nuostra Nnoidn para una suerto similar.

A1 obLorvar los motines y euos quo loo comunis tas

h,an creado en otroa paxoos, rnuchos norteamcricanos, sofialando

la fortaleza do nuostra &acion, dicen, nFso no nuede

ocurrir aqui." El eocito comunictu on San Francisco on

Ajayo do 1960 dcnucstra que si puode ocurrir aqui.

Tod as nucatras ooperanzas para ol futuro d©

nuostro pais, asi como tamblen para la paz del mundo, estan

lipadas a nuostras o3poranzao para ol futuro do la Juventud

do nuostro pais. fii0 s no no3 fallaran si nosotros no Ins

fallamos a olios. Solo nuostra apntia o intliferencia ante

la anenza quo la infiltracion comuni3ta representa puode

causar semojanio fraca3o. i'a cl dobor* de todo ^orteamericano

eomprondor por crmpicto lo quo on vordad sipnifica para

nu'strno t.ra*- icion^ s oota amcnaza, y ck aonmascnrarla y

combatirla con todas las arnas on nuostro poder.



• t

. /
La abrumadora mayoria do la .iuv'' ntr do nuostra

0 V
Nacion ha demostrade quo ^oroce nOvati-a conVhmz'a y aooyo.

Ha dowostrado un ecnocimionto crocionto c in :;nr''o matoria da
wft

asuntos n"-donales c intornneiorv tlo s , IncluytYr'^- jaa actitud

ponetrantc y analitica hacia los falsos ntrnotivca del

ccmunismo. Con nuoatra sincora ayuda y orientaeion, Id

juventud de esta Nacion podra onfrontar ol roto quo cl

comunisno ha arrojado so’ore nosotros -- hoy y cn loo anos vonlderos —

defendiondo, protegiondo y difundiendo por todo el mundo

cl patrimonio de hosnbres litres dc quo dis'f’rubamos hoy

dfa.
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UNITED STATES GOV^WMENT

Memoranmm
TO MR.

FROM /:LC. F. ^DOWNIN'

t
Tolson .

Mohr

date: January 13, 1961

Parsons

BejUnont

iailahan

DeLoach
Malone

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram .

subject. COMMUNIST TARGET - YOUTH

As you know, the Director approved the translation of the above-

captioned pamphlet into the Spanish language.

The original translation into Spanish was prepared by translators

of the San Juan Office. The version prepared by San Juan was then furnished,

through Liaison, to l I Interpreter,-Reviewer,

Division of Language Services, Department of State with the request that he
thoroughly review the Spanish version to make certain it was absolutely

correct and above criticism.
b6
b7C

The Spanish version has been reviewed by
returned to the Bureau on 1/6/61 with suggested corrections.

These corrections have been made.

and it was

ACTION:

That the Spanish version be furnished to the Crime Research Section

for further handling as necessary.

1 - Mr. Bowers (sent direct)

1. - Mr. Bartlett (sent direct)
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Shreveport, La.

10 Jan 61

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

re:C0ivMMIST TARGET, YOUTH

Dear Mr. Hoover:

At some time in August of last year, several of us who

had heard of this film tried to interest some of our local public

officials in its purchase and use. When they showed a marked dis-interest

we decided to chip in and buy it for ourselves. This was done and since

then we have made it available, without charge, and with services of

projectionist and equipment. We have averaged about three showings a

week to groups of fifteen to a hundred and fifty. Showing only on

invitation, we have avoided giving hecklers a platform and a ready-made

audience.

At first, we obtained a small supply of these

pamphlets from the HCUA. They referred us to the Printing Office for any
^

further need. We got what looked like an adequate supply from that /

source byt there was a considerable delay in filing the order.

-

1

Eight now we are just on the verge of being ’out*le ver^e of being ’out*

again and would kike to know if you could sparFus as Jkny 'aFffozei[ '
‘ ^

if any of your personnel in.lme local/office have^hot inf'^ '""|

seen the film, and would like to, we should be glad to give t&§fiir&~

private showing inGur home.

'!'/y ^
/
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1/24/61

Enclosed for your information is a copy of correspondent's

letter of January 16, 1961* together withac«p$(0 of the material which he

enclosed.

Enclosures (6)

Director's Speech before IACP, 10/3/60
Director's Speech before American Legion, 10/18/60
Series from Christianity Today (10/10 & 24, 11/7/60)
17th Convention CP USA (Director's Statement)

Expose of Soviet Espionage
Communist Target—Youth

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information concerning correspondent.
He enclosed with his letter a leaflet issued by his American Legion gr«up
which referred to an editorial>s "Wrong Target, ” which appeared in "The
Blade/ Toledo, Ohio, on 12/24/W, This editorial belittled the Director's

annual report and was critical of "Operation Abolition" and the House Committee
on Un-American Activities. The leaflet also contained excerpts from other

articles which had appeared in"Ihe Blade" pertaining t» the California demonstra-
tions. Opposite the foregoing editorial, as well as the other excerpts, appeared
statements from other sources tending to indicate that the information in the

editorial was erroneous. Included among these statements were quotations from
the Director indicating that the California demonstrations Were, in fact, fomented
by the communists. The leaflet concluded by noting that the film, "Operation
Abolition" was available through

| | It is noted that the editorial has
been brought to the Bureau's attention before. On 12/30/60, SAC Cleveland
provided a clipping of this editorial together with a copy of a letter which

had written to the editor of this paper and which appeared in its

•b6

hlC

12/28/60 issue.
| |

letter took exception to the editorial comments
relative to "Operation Abolition" and, in general, a. indicated his belief that

the film accurately described the demonstrations in California. Editorial

ticklers reflect that our dealings with the Toledo Blade have been most
circumspect.



J^^tary 16, 196
v

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, P’ederal Bureau of x

Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Director:

Enclosed is a copy of a pamphlet produced by our

organization. It is designed to shed some light on whAt occurred

at'^San Francisco last May. Those who view the film are given a copy.

Some time ago we contacted the Toledo Board of

Education. Their visual aids director previewed our print of

"Operation Abolition" and recommended that high school social

study classes view it. After the Blade editorial of December 24,

1960 appeared the whole school board now wants to take another

look at it and make a final determination as to its suitability

for high school audiences.

Would it be improper to ask you for a recommendation

as to its usefulness for high school people? If not, we’d appreciat

your views.

Mr* —r~.
Mr. Belmont <

Mr.i|§allahan~^

Mr.. Malot&l 1

Mr. M.-Guire—

j

Mr. Rosen_
j

Mr. Tamm.
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sulliva

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram—
Miss Gandy—

.

Since re lv vours.

be
b7C

Lucas County Council
The American Legion
323|f Huron Street
Toledo 4, Ohio
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DIFFERING FACTS
BLADE editorial page BLADE front page
DECEMBER 24, 1960 MAY 14, 1960

WRONG TARGET

“One able California newsman,
Paul Jacobs, writing in a national
magazine, says: "Both the narra-
tion and the way the film clips

were edited deliberately distort a
number of facts. For example, sep-
arate sequences have been run to-

gether ... to give the impression
of mob action, and the film shows
students displaying defiance after
police warnings, although actually
the demonstrations occurred at a
completely different time’.”

THE REPORTER MAGAZINE
November 24, 1960

(Continuation of quotation above.)

“And the police use of fire hoses
on the students is justified on the
basis of the claim that the students
attempted to rush police barricades
inside the City Hall, where the
committee was holding its hear-
ings. But no film accompanies the
commentary about this alleged at-

tempt; in fact, photographs taken
at the time show the students seat-
ed on the floor and in the corridors
when the hoses were, turned on
them.”

Hundreds Battle Police

At Coast Red Hearing
12 Hurt, 66 Arrested As Fire Hoses, Clubs

Break Up Wild Scene In San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO, May 14 UP) — More than 200
jeering demonstrators were doused by fire hoses, 66
were arrested and 12 persons were injured yesterday
during an attempt to storm a hearing of the House
subcommittee on un-American activities.

Four hundred policemen

the hearing room door and
announced no more could be
accommodated was knocked to

the floor and beaten with his

own club.

Then the crowd — mostly
young people — surged toward
the door, to be met by a power-
ful spray from fire hoses.

TSuB!""'ter Heart
other policemen,Five other policemen, two

firemen and four demonstrators
were injured. .Two policemen
suffered heart attacks.

The city jail was filled

quickly. Patrol wagons then
took full loads to eight other
stations. Many prisoners were
so young that they had to be
transferred to Juvenile Hall.

Booking charges ranged
through inciting to riot, resist-

ing an officer and disturbing
the peace.

Police, in forcing back fhe
crowd 50 feet with the hoses,
spouted so much water that
it ran three inches deep on the
floor of the city hall rotunda.

Mayor Makes Plea
During the melee, Mayor

George Christopher urged dem-
onstrators to stop resisting po-
lice.

‘‘I do not want this to become
a black day in the history of
San Francisco, ” he said.
The soggy, bedraggled dem-

onstrators responded with boos.
Earlier they three times

shouted down appeals by Sher-
iff Matt Carberry that they
maintain order.

Inside the committee room,
little progress was made to-

ward ginning down Commu-
nist activities in the San Fran-
cisco Bay area. A half dozen
witnesses balked at answering

^questions and six persons had
®o be forcibly ejected.

It was the second -day of the
hearings and the second day
jof d i s t u r bances. Yesterday
Jshouting demonstrators outside
jmade so much noise the hear-
ing was delayed more than 30
minutes.

Seven persons were dragged
from the hearing room yester-

Today’s demonstration, in-
volving many who appeared to
be teen-agers, lasted one hour.

Patrolman Cecil Pharris, 30,
was bitten on his right hand.
Patrolman Michael J. Driscoll,

63, wrenched his back.
The doorkeeper patrolman,

Ralph Schaumleffel, 33, was
beaten on the head with his
own club until it raised lumps.
Three of the demonstrators

had head injuries. They
claimed they were clubbed.

“We shall not be moved, .we
shall not be moved,” the dem-
onstrators chanted in rhythm
after surging up a curving
stairway to the mezzanine
floor, scene of the hearing.

Girl Tumbles 2 Flights

One girl tumbled from the
top of the stairs down two
flights and burst into tears as
others in the crowd roared with
laughter.

A young man, grabbed by
four policemen, kicked so
wildly that he shattered the
glass of a revolving door.
When the fire hoses forced

the demonstrators back, they
attempted a sitdown at the
bottom of the stairs.

One officer called the tumult
“the worst we’ve had in San
Francisco since V-J Day.” He
referred to the riotous recep-
tion of news 15 years ago that
Japan had surrendered.

Ip [Ojp A

Reprinted
From The Blade

12-24-60

“The Communist attack on the

Committee in San Francisco was in

line with a long-standing party aim
to destroy not only the Commit-
tee, but also the Senate Internal

Security Subcommittee and every
other ‘enemy’ seeking to expose the

threat which Communist activities

represent to the internal security

of this nation.” (J. Edgar Hoover,
F.B.I. report of riots.)

“For once the facts are pictorial-

ly recorded for all to see!

“How could American boys and
girls be stampeded into this shame-
ful performance by hard-core Com-
munists, who had arranged the
whole show days before the com-
mittee arrived?” (Saturday Eve-
ning Post, Nov. 5, 1960.) ..

Weigh this with respect to

judge's comment (F.B.I. report)
and the Associated Press story,

plus the fact that one student from
University of California was ac-

cused of a felony in assaulting a
policeman with the policeman's
own stick.

Cong. Gordon H. Scherer (Rep.)
of Ohio . . . “at the outset, let me
state categorically that the shame-
ful San Francisco city hall rioting
was not a spontaneous outburst of
student indignation against the
House Committee on Un-American
Activities” ... (in attendance at
hearings — from June 2, 1960
speech).

Wrong Target

AS REGULARLY as the winter solstice, the

annual summary from J. Edgar Hoover of

FBI activities rolls in, spiced with the usual

warnings of Communist conspiracy and efforts

dedicated to seducing the youth of the land

into becoming Marxists.

Come the end of this month, Mr. Hoover

notes, the Communists will meet in Chicago

to set up a new national youth organiza-

tion to be directed sub rosa by party members.

And in this, he warns, the Reds “hope to repeat

the success which they achieved on the West

Coast last May in spearheading mob demon-

strations by college students and other young

jg
)TMr. Hoover presumably is referring to tnel
f San Francisco demonstrations during abortive

hearings by the House Un-American Activities

Committee. The only trouble is that respon-

sible investigations of that incident cast con-

siderable doubt on any Communist spearhead-

ing or anything else other than protests by

those who viewed the hearings as undemo-^

demon-

strations has been to provide a lamentable

excuse for the House committee to distribute

PL
roCTnda

j
ei?M i*

“Operation Abolition ” which has oeen aescrmea i

most aptly as “a flagrant case of forgery by

film “
. htti’——

*

—
5^»®}#S

r
T)it of chicanery by Rep. Francis^w&i-^

ters and his committee distorts the entire San

Francisco incident, and turns it into an out-

right Communist bid to get rid of the com^l

J<BW§S?'writing in a national magazine, says:

Both the narration and the way the

film clips were edited deliberately distort

a number of facts. For example, separate

sequences have been run together . . . to

give the impression of mob action, and the ,

film shows students displaying defiance

after police warnings, although actually^
the d^onstratiOTs

“^AmmUcipanudgeiirSan Francisco, in dis-<

missing riot charges against student demon-!

strators, absolved them of any,.subversive imj

After tke rlots’wereover, tne saiTOTanj

fSm County Sheriff said, “There was no act of 1

frfr . HnOT’ercffioeiorglven for lecwng^y 1

concern for Red-hunting color his annual re-

porting. But If hei^eall^orrie^tou^ny-

who edited this House committee film, who

wrote the narration, and why it is being, dis-

tributed commercially with the committee's

approval.

“The Communist Party has given
top priority to (abolishment of the
House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee) and has assigned agents
trained in propaganda and agita-

tion to this project. The Commun-
ist infiltration and agitation tac-

tics among youth constitute just

one extension of this Communist
campaign which is a challenge to

all patriotic Americans.” — State-

ment by Representative Francis E.
Walter (Dem.) of Pennsylvania,
Chairman of the House Committee
on Un-American Activities.

r On June 1, 1960 Municipal Judge
Albert A. Axelrod held court for 62
defendants.

The F.B.I. Report:
“The judge pointed out that there

were ample grounds for conviction
in the cases involving the defend-
ants, most of whom were college
students, but he added that the de-
fendants were, for the most part,
‘clean-cut American college stu-
dents’ who could well be haunted
for the rest of their lives by the
stigma which a conviction would at-

tach to them.
“In response to this action on the

part of the judge, 58 of the defend-
ants signed a statement distributed
immediately after he had rendered
his decision. It read, in part: ‘No-
body incited us, nobody misguided
us. We were led by our own convic-
tions’.”

If these defendants had in fact
been drawn to the House Commit-
tee hearings two weeks prior to
demonstrate peaceably, who or
kWhat caused them to change from
f “peaceful demonstrators” into an
irresponsible mob?
(Two months later the FBI is-

sued its 18 page report. Conclusions
from it can be read in detail in the
July 25, 1960 issue of U.S. News
and World Report.)

“A newly mounted campaign to
cripple the anti-subversive pro-
grams of the Congress, to shackle
or abolish the Committee on Un-
American Activities, and to discredit
J. Edgar Hoover and the Feder-
al Bureau of Investigation is now
being launched throughout the
United States.” (Statement pre-
pared and released by Committee
on Un-American Activities.)



It is recognized that newspapers are entitled to offer opinions of topical events. It would seem,,

however, that an obligation exists to support opinions—if not with facts—by methods other than

unfounded statements.

Is The editorial in the Blade, the subject of this pamphlet, based on facts as reported by the

Blade itself?

The most obvious contradition is exposed by a news story carried in the Blade itself. In May,

1960, at the time of the riots, the Blade frontpaged an Associated Press story that rioters were

squirted with hoses AFTER THEY HAD ASSAULTED A POLICEMAN AND SURGED TO-

WARD THE HEARING ROOM DOOR. Seven months later, in the editorial columns, the Blade

attempts to alter and change a reported fact with the inclusion of a statement that a film of the

rioting is flagrant forgery and that the film had been so edited as to give THE IMPRESSION

of mob action.

If the Blade is interested in discrediting the Director of the F.B.I., facts should be obtained as

to negligence, usurpation of authority, dereliction of duty, or other malfeasance of office. If the

Director is charged with the responsibility of investigation of the Communist menace that should

be recognized and not made a basis, in itself, of criticism. Those who assigned him to this task,

are the proper persons to receive such criticism, if it is believed that Communism in this country

should not be investigated.

If the Blade is interested in discrediting the Un-American Activities Committee the only re-

sult which could be obtained would be to help the communists, who are being investigated.

This Student outbreak in California poses a challenge to educators and to parents who want

to preserve and strengthen a world in which men and women can enjoy individual political, eco-

nomic, and religious freedom. *

The film “Operation Abolition” is available for

club, organization or group viewing—call CHerry

1-4881 (Mr. Wolfe).

LUCAS CO. COUNCIL, AMERICAN LEGION
James O. Helland, Commander
Walter Oleksiak, Americanism Chm.

(This pamphlet
.
was authorized for publication by Executive

Committee, Lucas County Council of The American Legion, De-

partment of Ohio, Inc.)

Maynard M. Wolfe, Jr., Secretary

323% Huron St., Toledo 4, O.

fast- i_oLsk%9-iS%

{Saturday Evening Post— excerpt from edi-

torial—page 10—Nov. 5, 1960.)

People “should arrange to see a documen-
tary film put together by the House Un-
American Activities Committee showing an-

other aspect of Communist subversion—
youth. This film records the riots during the

committee’s hearing in San Francisco. The
picture shows identified Communist leaders

shouting and mouthing insults at the com-

mittee . . . The place was packed with Com-
munist sympathizers and dupes already, hut

the plaza outside was filled with others who
wanted to get into the disorder . . . For once

the facts are pictorially recorded for all to

DIFFERING VIEWPOINTS
Were Student Riots at San Francisco Spearheaded by Communists?

The Blade OTHERS

Wrong Target

AS REGULARLY as the winter solstice, the

annual summary from J. Edgar Hoover of

FBI activities rolls in, spiced with the usual

warnings of Communist conspiracy and efforts

dedicated to seducing the youth of the land

into becoming Marxists.

Come the end of this month, Mr. Hoover

notes, the Communists will meet in Chicago

to set up a new national youth organiza-

tion to be directed sub rosa by party members.

And in this, he warns, the Reds “hope to repeat

the success which they achieved on the West.

Coast last May in spearheading mob demon-

strations by college students and other young

people against a committee of Congress.”

Mr. Hoover presumably is referring to the

siderable doubt on any Communist spearhead-

ing or anything else other than protests by

those who viewed the hearings as undemo-

strations has been to provide a lamentable

excuse for the House committee to distribute

a little piece of film propaganda entitled

“Operation Abolition,” which has been described

most aptly as “a flagrant case of forgery by

film.”

This bit of chicanery by Rep. Francis Wal-

ters and his committee distorts the entire San

Francisco incident, and turns it into an out-

right Communist bid to get rid of the com-

mittee. One able California newsman, Paul

Jacobs, writing in a national magazine, says:

Both the narration and the way the

film clips were edited deliberately distort

a number of facts. For example, separate

sequences have been run together . . . to

give the impression of mob action, and the

film shows students displaying defiance

after police warnings, although actually

the demonstrations occurred at a com-
pletely different time.

A municipal judge in San Francisco, in dis-

missing riot charges against student demon-

strators, absolved them of any subversive in-

tent. After the riots were over, the San Fran-

cisco County sheriff said, “There was no act of

physical aggression on the part of the stu-

dents.” Yet, the House committee persists in

using the slanted film to suggest otherwise.

Mr. Hoover can be forgiven for letting his

concern for Red-hunting color his annual re-

porting. But if he is really worried about any-

thing deplorable flowing from the San Fran-

cisco hearings, let him get about investigating

who edited this House committee film, who
wrote the narration, and why it is being dis-

tributed commercially with the committee’s

J. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of

Investigation, (FBI). (18 page report— July 18,

1960.)
“The Communists demonstrated in San Fran-

cisco just how powerful a weapon Communist in-

filtration is. They revealed how it is possible for

only a few Communist agitators, using mob psy-
chology, to turn peaceful demonstrations into

riots.”

Congressional Record, June 2, 1960, quoted seven
Protestant ministers in attendance at hearings when
riots occurred:

“It is our certain conviction that this indefensi-

ble demonstration against law and order was
conceived, planned, and directed by a few hard-
core Communist agitators who were carrying
out textbook orders on insurrection with classic

success.”

Readers’ Digest, Jan., 1961, by Eugene Lyons,
senior editor.

“Starting with the organization of strikes in

French and Italian ports to obstruct the landing
of American aid under the Marshall Plan, the
work of the Red agents has extended to foment-
ing riots in India, Vienna, Singapore and even in

San Francisco, at a recent courthouse session of

the House Committee for Un-American Activi-

ties.”

U.S. News & World Report, July 25, 1960:
“A Communist coup in San Francisco last May

proves ‘it can happen here’ according to the
F.B.I.’s J. Edgar Hoover. At that time, trained

Communist agents led hundreds of California

college students in mob violence at a congres-
sional hearing.”

freedom facts, June, 1960:
“On May 14 San Francisco Police Chief Thom-

as Cahill reported that the riot was caused by
professional agitators.”

New York Times, May 14, 1960:
“San Francisco: Rioting disrupted a hearing by

a House Un-American Activities sub-committee
here today. In the domed and marbled rotunda of

the City Hall, 200 persons, chiefly students, bat-

tled the police for thirty minutes before yielding

to swinging clubs and high pressure streams from
fire hoses.”
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airtel

1-25-61

To: SAC^St. .Louis;£

From: Director, FBI /57

PROGRAM COMMITTEE
u. P. GREEN MANAGEMENT CLUB
A. P. GREEN FIRE BRICK COMPANY
MEA3C0, MISSOURI
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE ARID TOURS)

In view of a request dated 1-17-61 from captioned
individual for Bureau publications, consideration is being given to

forwarding data to Thompson on a continuing basis. Ascertain
his identity and reputation through brief, discreet inquiries limited
to public sources and established contacts, insuring that he not
become aware of the Bureau’s interest. Forward desired data

*

by airtel under same caption to reach the Bureau no later than 2
1-30-61. ~n

I 1 CD

Follow-up made for 1-30-61

NOTE: Separate acknowledgement forwarded tof
DCL:mb. L

DCL:mb*
,y,A
i
J
, -

dated 1-25-61,
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r
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, VAY.
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I Program Committee
A. P. Green Management Club

P. Green lire Brick Company
Mexico, Missouri

Dear

to
m 92

o to

S 2£ <C

1’olnon -

Mohr
Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Malone -

McGuire

Hosen
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Pole. Room
Ingram

Gandy

Your letter was received on January 19, 1961,
and on the basis of information furnished, it has not been
possible to locate your prior communication as described.

I am very pleased to know of your desire to

bring the menace of communism to the attention of the members
of your Club, and I am forwarding to you, under separate cover,
120 copies of ’’Communist Target-Youth, ’’ as requested, as _
well as other material on the subject of communism. There will

1
"

1

be no charge, and additional copies of these reprints can be sen£o
you, if desired.

»
—

-{

Sincerely yours,

':;ar Moovg /
1

1 - St. Louis - Enclosure
#

See Buairtel 1-25-61
1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235

USC Material
120 copies of Communist Target—Youth
" " " " ’’ Expose of Soviet Espionage

i-7
•

P‘"

f
\

'»
;

***

” " ’’ ’’ M Director’s Speech 10-18-b0
" u tt rr m what you Can Do To Fight Communism b6

NOTE: Exhaustive search failed to locate prior letter from datea
7

12-19-60. There are, however, over 5,000 build-ups of this name, which is,
of course, very common (not reviewed). No record abstract of incoming
dated 12-19-60. ^ \s r , >
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A. P.

%

GREEN

AA Gm*n
REFRACTORY

EIRE

%

BRICK
Mexico, Missouri, U. S. A.

c o.

January 17, 1961 CABLE ADDRESS” "GREENCO”

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Department of Justice
Washington , D . C

.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

On December 19, If60 I wrote you requesting a copy of your

pamphlet called ^Communist Target - Youth! 1 for use in our

A. P. Green ManagementTclub programs. As X have had no reply

to this letter, and in the event that it has been misdirected

or lost, I would like to repeat our request.

We, and the Management of this company, have been quite

concerned with the infiltration of Communist ideologies

particularly in our colleges and universities, therefore,

any information concerning this problem and particularly

information concerning the riots in San Francisco during the

hearings by the House Committee on Un-American activities

would be deeply appreciated. If copies of this pamphlet

"Communist Target - Youth" are available we would certainly

appreciate 120 copies to send to each of our members. If

these are not available, please notify me.

Cordially yours,

Program Committee

A. P. Green Management Club

mz 26 196?
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GENERAL MsiSSWIATION OF WEGULAR IMPTIST CHURCHES

HOME OFFICE: SUITE 848, TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, 608 S. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS • Phone: WEbster 9-7304*

Mr. Tols

December 17, 1961

Mr. Malone-
Mr, McGuire
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter..

Mr. W.C.Sull;

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram^
Miss Gandy-.

J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have received your letter of January 12 in which you refer
me to the House Committee on Un-American Activities for
the film ’’Operation Abolition. ”

In your closing paragraph you stated that additional copies
of the report entitle^’Communist Target—Youth, Communist
Infiltration and Agitation“T'actics ’

' are available upon re-
quest. I would like to have 1, 000 copies of this report, as m|

J
I think it is very pertinent to the men of our belief and per-
suasion and their activities in their churches. You may be , mjj
assured that we stand with you and for you in this battle, i

not only for freedom from your viewpoint, but from our ffr

viewpoint. To us freedom means freedom of religion, and d,

this is what Baptists for centuries have fought and stood Hd~i

for. i :

J ® i

fj (j
«

May I thank you for your kindness in taking the time to see b'd]
that this request was carried out.

, )

Sincerely vour

ERK:gh /W
\y

*mmem mi

15 JAN^J96l m
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CODE

RADIOGRAM

January 27, 1961

£}< 4' /(w

DEFERRED s

^vUV
jSS'¥

TO SAC MINNEAPOLIS

FROM DIRECTOR, FBIcs
REOUEST FOR COPIES OF

’'COMMUNIST TARGET—YOUTH, ” RESEARCH (CORRE-

SPONDENCE AND TOURS). COPIES HAVE BEEN MAILED

Td [WHO SHOULD RECEIVE THEM IN

NEXT FEW DAYS.

b6
b7C

VIA RADIOGRAM
,

JPiH3$ 1961

3 -O &A Pi/*.
1

FoLion .—
Mir
Par:>oK.' --

lielmont .

Callahan —~jl

Conrad —
DeLuich
Malone

MsGmre *

Kosen
Trotter _

Hvans

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
In iram

Candy —

_

«

\



FROM SAC, MINNEAPOLIS 261850

ATTN CRIME

|

REMPLET JANUARY 9
NG IRQ COPIE S OF PAMPHLET COMMUNIST TARGET

YOUTH BE SENT DIRECTLY TO AT ABOVE ADDRESS
FOR DISTRIBUTION TO LOCAL PTA. BUREAU REQUESTED TO
ADVISE WHETHER COPIES HAVE BEEN SENT AS SHE ADVISES SHE
IS MOST DESIROUS OF RECEIVING THEM FOR MEETING SCHEDULED
FEBRUARY 15 NEXT.

bh
b7C

RECEIVED: 5:02 PM RADIO

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureauf it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems .



January 27, 1961

REG- 31

,, $
Your letter postmarked January 17, 1961, has' <s,

been received, and it is a pleasure to enclose a copy of

’’Communist Target—Youth,” as well as other material on the
subject of communism which you may find of interest.

Although I would like to answer your other
inquiry, I must inform you that the FBI is strictly an investi-

gative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does
not make evaluations or draw conclusions as to the character
or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I

can advise, however, that we have not investigated the group
you named but this should not be construed as being either a
clearance or nonclearance of the organization in question.

MAILED. 31

JAN 2 ? 1961

COMM-FB1

Sincerely yours,

J. Ed;y?,( Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

fU
Tolson .

Mohr—
Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

Conrad

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele, Room —
Inqrara

Gandy

Enclosures (6)

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Director's Speech 10-18-60
One Nation' s Response to Communism
17th National Convention CP, USA
Commmnkt Target—Youth
Exposjd -ol Soviet Espionage

SEENOTl
DCL:mb,
(3) ,J:

NEXT PAGE

‘JAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT <3
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t
Letter to

|

t
1 -27-61

NOTE: The John Birch Society is allegedly an anticommunist organization
with branches over the various parts of the country. Our field offices
have been alerted to watch its activities inasmuch as its head, Robert Welch,
indicated at one time that he thqight a group having the appearance of a
front organization might be effective in attracting true subversives. Welch
has bitterly attacked the Eisenhower Administration in the past in
connection with his writings.

- 2 -



TRUE COPY

b6
blC

January 14, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Please send me a copy of ’’Communist Target: Youth, ”

a pamphlet on San Francisco riots. I want to know if the riot was
definitely Communist inspired.

What do you think of the John Birch Society? I

want to fight the Communist menace, but in the right way!

Sincerely,



Y2ie«^jz <d^^ep(^ y?VU2_^ OL
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L̂^ciokW. jCI

^ y 4d
/£><^oL . <^/ /^v y

^6^ A^JJr ju^*,„ / ISJAN ^31 1961
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) 1

1

1

1

1

Transmit the following in _ PLAIN TEXT

F B I

Date: l/30/6l

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Via AIR TEL AIR

(Type in plain text or code)

MAIL

1

1

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
1

1

r

AW*
i V

TO:

PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, ST. LOUIS (9^-95)

PROGRAM COMMITTEE
A. P. GREEN MANAGEMENT CLUB
A, P. GREEN FIRE BRICK COMPANY / -

MEXICO, MISSOURI
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

P v

resides at

[

ReBuairtel 1/25/61.

The telephone directory indicates [ ]

]

A check of the Mexico Credit Bureau 1/28/61 indicates
that he and his wife have a very satisfactory credit record.

The records of the Mexico Police Department as checked 1/28/61
by Dispatcher ! I indicate no record or reference to

or members of his family.

The indices of the St. Louis Office are negative
concerning

is personally known to SA ROBERT J. AHSENS,

Resident Agent, Mexico, Missouri, and from association with him
in civic clubs, church organizations, etc., it has been ascer-
tained that his reputation in the community is excellent.

He is a graduate engineer and has been employed in plant manage-
ment by A. P.. GREEN Firebrick Company for about

| |
years. He ;

and his wife both are very active in many civic activities, and
~| is currently teaching an adult class

[

be
b7C

be
b7C

1
and is a recent past member of th^

lof this cnurcn. From hi3 conversations in the

<ast he has indicated a strong interest in National Affairs and

Me dangers of communism to this country, its educational insti-

tutions, its youth, and its democratic way of life.

3 - Bureau
, && \

1 - St. Louis (94.-95) /Y.it-

t^b7C
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Dear

fill INFORM’ TI 3 FI CONTAINED

HEREIN IS Uii'JLASSIFlEO

BYwn,/

Your letter was received on January 23, 1961,

and your interest in writing is appreciated.

While I would like to be of assistance, the FBI,

as strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government,

does not make evaluations or draw conclusions as to the char-

acter or integrity of any individual, publication or organization.

Information in our files is maintained as confidential and avail-

able only for official use.

You may wish to correspond with the Senate

Internal Security Subcommittee, Room 3232, New Senate Office

Building, Washington 25, D. C. , regarding the Fair Play for

Cuba Committee. In response to your request, I am enclosing

some material which may be of interest to yffhjfoncorning the

Communist Party, including three copies of "Communist Target—
Youth*-"

'
~~ ~

ftei - i*t
Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

,

^
i

h 6

b7C

Enclosures (3) 17th National Convention & Intro. 3-60 - LEB
One Nation’s Response to Communism
Communist Party, USA I

Where do we stand today with communism in the U. S?

Expose of Soviet Espionage
\

s'f [
Communist Target--Youth i /

i

• ;>
1 s t J I

S< 1

1

J
•

kl'FlB 8
1 -mister - Room 15^5,- jEn^lopu^ ....

SAW: :

gcb' (4J
(SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE)
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February 2, 1961

Westminster High School
Westminster, Colorado

Dear

Your letter of January 25, 1961, has been received,
and I appreciate the interest which prompted you to write.

:§S

3
?!

]

CD m
<M £
I s

0
CO
uJ
U~

0

In response^ your request, it is a pleasure to for-
ward a copy of my report,^Communist Target—Youth,” in order
that you may have the full background concerning the highly organ-
ized tactics employed by the Communist Party in the California
demonstrations against the House Committee on Un-American
Activities. An analysis of this report will show its purpose was
not to defend the activities of the House Committee nor does it

cast doubt on the motivation or loyalty of American youth. It is

intended rather as urgent encouragement to young people to learn
*

~
-3

the true nature of this malevolent threat, and to resist being dupadfj;

into unlawful and unthinking action. ^ s
**

Ho ®
I am also including other material on the topic of g 3

communism which may be of interest to you. Additional copies § 07
of any of the literature are available upon request and at no cost.

Tolson

Mohr
Parsons _
Belmont _

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Malone

Sincerely yours,

Gandy

t-ho

Enclosures (6)

Director's speech, 10-18-60

Press Release, 12-22-60

V0f

J7V

One Nation’s Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage

3-1-60 LEB Introduction - 17th Nat’l Convention CPUSA
E$i©nu$S&’fTarget—Youth NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing identifiable

1 r 7Tt44.V>~
— "*

te^et^f,
, ^VlAlL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT 1 I

With
1

HHA:jcs (3)
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WESTMINSTER HIGH SCHOOL

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 50
Adams County

Westminster, Colorado

January 25, 1961

t

Hr. J. Fdgor Hoover, director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear I-r. Hoover:

Recently our high school bad occcsicn to view the film which illustrated
the effect of the Co^runist Party attack, on the House on American
Activities. Committee hearing, in San Francisco. T’"Ls filai caused much
comment and minor dissent on the mart of one or two of cur tcnc’-crs
as to the purpose of the film and as to the purpose of the hearings tkerse'1 vas.

Shortly after the film was shown and after there had been no smell amount
of discussion among the students and faculty regarding the film, I happened
to choree upon the fact that the F3I had rad o a thorough investigation
of the attacks upon the House on American Activities Committee and had
issued a report. For the clarification first, of my own position in the
and sccordly, to pass the information on to our faculty .and students, I
would like to request a copy of the report If it is available for school
purposes. I , v sura that o't students would be onlight „r ;d and. thoroughly
grounded on the purpose of the House on k-riern Activity a c: Ccr.’aitteo. I

. deeply regreted the c^rtrc”- my that arose within our school because thev of w
1

Lx'u* film, but I 1 0 -

'

7? in, beyond a shadoxj of a doubt, tVt the
film did much mor - good within our school and co~“unity, than it did harm.

Thank you In advance for your consideration . Hay I wish you and your staff
congratulations upon your past achievements and current work.

Mr.
i Mr- P*1

;
ii» .

Ulr- BelAbnt-

Mr- Callahan

Mr. Conrad -V

SrWfone-
yix,

McGuire

.

Mr* Kosen

—

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Evans—~~ _

Mr. w.C-SnUivcl

Tde. Boom

Mr. Ingram—

attar,

b7C

Veshdrstcr High School

All' :pi

Re&sq

B F£g 3 1^61

ik
1

L



1- 3^-61

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The Fair Play
for Cuba Committee is the subject of Bufile 97-4196. It is a Pro-
Castro propaganda agency which has been infiltrated by the Communist
Party and the Socialist Workers Party. It is currently the subject
of an intensive investigation by the Bureau. During January the
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee held hearings regarding it;

therefore, correspondent is being referred to that Committee.
Address per telephone call to the Senate.

ho
b7C

- 2 -
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TRUE COPY

Jan/20/61
.

Dear Sirs;

Please send me several copys of the

FBI report "Communist Target - Youth. " Also send
me any information you have concering the Communist
Party, the Socialist Workers Party and the Fair Play

For Cuba Committee.

Sincerely,

/s/

(address on back)
bg

, b7C
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January SO, 1061

Lear

Your letter was received on January 2d, 1061, and

1 certainly share your concern over the growing menace of

communism.

be
b7C

In response to your request, I am forwarding to

you, under separate cover, copies of my address before the

National Convention of The American Legion in SJiami Beach in , /
October, as well as other material which may be of interest to I

v

you.

l ou»on ,

J.x .

Parsons .... ,

Holdout T

Callahan . ;„7
Conr i i

DoLoarh

Trotr-^r .

f'vatis __
VAC. .Sullivan

I ole. Hoorn .

In inta ——

^

Candy _

With reference to your other inquiry, the House
Committee on Un-American Activities has as one of its primary
responsibilities the recommendation of appropriate legislation

regarding subversive activities to the Congress* and I have always

felt the Committee makes a contribution in its public disclosure

of the forces that threaten America.

u

\ t

rj

VIhe Committee’s efforts in behalf of our country

naturally represent the reason way the venom of the American
t _,

communist has boon directed against it and this has also been true

with respect to this Bureau. The work that the Committee has per- \

formed, and is performing, serves as a guide for sincere groups

which are carrying on a militant campaign of exposure of communist - \

activities.

r\ V
X* •* t 1

v\

Included in the data being sent you are copies of

Communist Target—Yo^h, yvhleli is a detaileti, Recount prepared
y

^ w » L w *
t ^ i iJl

,V

/ V:

1 - D. C. Morrell - Room-42.35 r , , USC Material: 10 copies each of

Director’s Speech of 10-18-60; What You Can Do To Fight Communism;O Communist Target—Youth; Expose of Soviet Espionage.
DC£?aSp§T » SEE NOTE ON NEXT PAGE
.vlA L itOOM ; ILRTYPK UNIT
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/

by this Bureau of the highly organized tactics employed by the

Communist Party in the California demonstrations against the

Committee.

Sincerely yours,

& Htjver

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. His reference to

"those Freedom Academies" is being intentionally ignored. No record
Bufiles under "Freedom Academies. " Bufile 62-105278 and 100-3-6637

refer to a bill introduced in the 87th Congress for the establishment of a Free
dom Commission in the Executive Branch of the Federal Government which
would operate a Freedom Academy and Information Center. It is believed,

however, that correspondent probably is not making reference to this Acade-
my.

- 2 -
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TRUE COPY

Kansas City Mo
Jan 20—1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. I. Washington D. C

Dear Mr. Hoover- I have watched for a long time with a great deal

of satisfaction your most efficient work in the F. B. I. but I have come
to the conclusion that a few men can not do it all and that unless some
of the rest of us get busy. Communism is going to make more headway
than we might want to admit; I am going to organize one of those

Freedom Academies that I understand are being organized around over

the Country. Will, you please send me 10 copies of the Address you made
before the American Legion at Miami recently. I have one question,

I would like to ask you, "Would you like to see the House Un-American
Activities Committee discontinued?"

Our minister said recently that it might be just as well to do it. And
if your answer is No. I sure want to expose that gentleman. I don’t

suspect him of being red or even pink but I am sure he is badly misled.

If you have any suggestions that might be helpful in getting a group organized

and going efficiently will be very glad indeed to receive them.

Thank you sincerely,

Jo 6

hi C

o
1? v
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Recently, at the annual meeting of the

Mafljcopa County Medical Society, my husband and I picked
up a copy of The Communist Menace; Red Goals and
Christian Ideals . We have read this and feel that your
message is one that we would like to put into the hands of

several friends. If there are copies available, please send
us at least twenty-five copies.

Also, we would like to have twenty- five copies
of Communist Target - Youth . Our daughter’s tenth grade
social studies class is doing a unit on communism, and
having read the pamphlet, we feel it would be of value to

this group.

W^arj^deeplv appreciative of the cooperation
reSine^ froml I and his finewhich we have

staff in giving us material which is available to them.

Sincerely yours,

/*/

/s/

bo
b7C
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Tolson _
Mohr
Parsons -
Belmont -

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Malone

McGuire ~

Bonen
Trotter

Evans
W.C. Sullivan

Tele.

Ingrai

Gand:

Dear

The copy of your letter to Congressman
Francis jG. Walter was received on February 1, 19Cl. It

was good of you to give me the benefit of your observations.

T

i

I appreciate the kind sentiments you expressed-, >
Your favorable comments concerning my articles in ’’Christianity

Today” were most reassuring, and I want you to know that yohr'

expressions of confidence in this Bureau were a source of great ©
encouragement to me.

In view of the interest you expressed, I am
forwarding, under separate cover, 10 copies of^Communist

Target—Youth, " as well as some other material which may
be of assistance to you. These publications are available in

quantity and will be furnished if you advise us of your needs.

Sincerely yours,

1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235

USC MATERIAL
10 copies of Communist Target—Youth

single copies of: Director’s Speeches, 10/3/60 & 10/18/60

p s Expose of Soviet Espionage

On

be
b7C

m
co

Ui

'bn^N^tiOji'^ ,I^gsponse to Communism

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondent. In his

letter to Congressman Walter >
correspondent discussed the film,

,
’’Operation Abolition, ” qnd,al^o' requested the Congressman to send him

)

J
' j7»

...... . ... a few copies '

nlgt: teletype unit 0 NOTE CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
CJHinjs^ . (5)



NOTE: (Cont’d)

of ’’Communist Target—Youth, ” as well as another publication

apparently issued by the House Committee. The letter contained

a personal handwritten note to the Director in which correspondent

expressed his. admiration for the Director, and which he concluded

by alleging that the UN is ’’the biggest communist front I know of.”

It is noted that Congressman Walter is chairman of the House
Committee on Un-American Activities.
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Mr. Tolaon-jSq
Mr. Mohr .SSS|
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Balmont
Mr. 0;i?^r.n _

ITr. C
- 01

Honorable Francis Walter
Chairman-^H •C,U ,A

,

House of Representatives
Congress of tie United States
Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir,

Since the Air Manual Controversy of last February you and your coilP
mittee have been at tie top of ny list of favorite Americans. I have
used t* e booklets you sent me in July and thank you for them end your
letter of July 16, I960,

I am chairman of the Board of Elders here at St, John's Iutherah
Chureh(650 nemDcrs) and 1 ave scheduled for March 5th tic film Operation
Abolition, I have re d and reread J.Edgar Hoover’s report on the San
Francisco riot, of last May, organized against the H.C.U.A.

Since the Deceraber 1960 convention of the I7CCCUSA, floods of church-
flavored propaganda against the film Operation Abolition and against the
H.C.U.A, are pouring into various publications and nci/spapers.

Please read in "The Christian Century" of Jan.4, 1961, rip nditorlnj

v--. r 4 'td''
?Ir. . fi'Cf .

31 1-. ’i-« a.l
Ml*. l.\»;

Mr. '

' x‘

Mi". Kv«fas

Mr. \;.r. tS!uIIiva|

Tole. Boom.™
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy..

-br-A-fJ

C3 '

entitled "Abolish tl e H.U.A.C.l" and an article on page 14 by .
,

I lentitled "Operation Abolition"
5 which Moon says in the last para-^ >

bh
b7C

graph;
"TTy concern is not to defend the students; some of them were pro-
voked into doing v;hat they should not lave done,My concern is that
an agency of our government cl ould have a hand in a distortion of
,tle actual story so gross that the net effect is a lie."
Also in the Jan. 13th, 1961"The Christian Century" there is an ed-

itorial entitled "Intelligent Anticommunism" v/i ieh is extremely critiaal
of the H.C.U.A. and of the film "Operation Abolition"; and from page 67
I (^uote,

1
1

"Critics of ti e H.U.A.C, film, such as| I (see the
Century for January 4, page 14), point out that it is inaccurate,

that it demonstrates that the H.U.A.C. will stop at nothing to keep its
hold on power,

"

i!

bo
b7C

In my humble opinion this editorial is everything but intelligent.
It is typical of the smear tactics that UCCC propegandaietc use against

,

dedicated anti-communists.
(

I believe it is absolutely imperative that these fallacious attacks \/
on the HoC.U./.. must be distinctly repudiated in the press, a would sug-
gest an article by yourself or Mr, Hoover, or Mr. Philbrick, run in
"Christianity Today" ( which recently ran a v/onderful dories of 3 articles
on Communism, by Mr, Hoover and also a rcco tiended reading list by Herbert
Philbrick). Thousands of clergymen read both tie "Christian Century"
and"Christianity Today"

•

Much of tl e leadership of tl e ITCCC is h eavily tilted toward the left.

ianna
you

a laymanfa jutiyiucuit

an associate of
'

51 veers of are

C1 1

. a millionaire, a business executive,

_

) I would app^Mate having^ Who is this

1 * n
0

tt FES 8 im
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P. S.

Mr. Hoover, you are also a favorite of mine. Please
keep up your good work -- The futures of my four children
are resting in your hands.

This spell of apathy and mass fear of communism must be
shattered - once and for all. Bold, courageous action is the
answer. For this, we must have Faith in God and confidence
in ourselves.

The U. N. is the biggest communist front I know of.



Would you be so kind as to send me a few copies of "Communist
Target- Youth," "What is the H.C.U.A, and any oomments that I might
read to the fellowmembers of my congregation on the night that we show
the film "Operation Abolition".

J.Edgar Hoover

Sincerely yours,

b 6
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February 7, 19G1

Division of Education

State of West Virginia

Conservation Commission
Charleston 5, West Virginia

be
b7C

r t

£'

Tolson .

Mohr

.

t
Parsons „
Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad —
DeLoach .

Malone —
McGuire ^

Bosqn
Trotter

Evans

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Hoi

Ingram

Gandy

Dear

Your letter of January 31, 1961, has been received,

and I want to express my thanks for your generous comments re-

garding my administration of this Bureau.

The report you referred to is "Communist Target—
Youth,.!' and I want you to know I am most appreciative of your kind

remarks concerning it. In response to your request, I am forward

ing, under separate cover, 30 copies of this publication. This

report is available, in quantity and additional copies will be furnishedca

if you will advise us of your specific needs. There is no charge for
,

,

this service.

1

1

MAILED 9

FEB -7 1961

COMM-FBI

m
O
o
TOOo

Sincerely yours,

1L Edgar Hoover

1 - D. C. Morrell - 4235

USC - 30 copies of "Communist Target—Youth"

—.

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with

a i‘
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STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
CHARLESTON

January 31, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

' 4936 - 30th Place, Zone 8

Washington, D. C.

Mr. ToIsob

Mr. Mohr-

Mr. Parsons-

Mr. Belmont-
lallahan.

DeLoach-

Mr. Malone.-

Mr. McGuire—

—

Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Trotter-

Mr, Evans.—

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room-
Mr. Ingram.

Miss Gandy-

Dear Mr. Hoover:

At our recent Kanawha Juvenile Council Board of Directors
meeting, I had the pleasure of presenting to the membership your very
excellent, all inclusive, and enlightening publication regarding Youth
and Communism, which was presented by the Superintendent of Documents
last fall. I cannot recall the name of your publication and would
appreciate your office sending me the correct title and catalog number,
and cost, as soon as it is convenient for you to do so. Each year we
have an annual meeting and it was my suggestion to the Board that we
use this publication at the dinner meeting and make it available to
each person attending.

j

1
Of course, if it is at all feasible, financially speaking,

we would appreciate a limited quantity of thirty copies free, if we
could have them* It would be virtually a steal moneywise when its
value to the membership is considered. Anything your office could do
for us in regard to the above questions would be greatly appreciated.

Congratulations for a job well done, not only in the past
but your projections for the American people in the future.
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February 7, 1931 g
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Your letter of January 28, 1961, with enclosure,
has been received. It was good of you to give me the benefit of

your observations, and I want to express my thanks for your
kind sentiments.

I appreciate your interest in * Communist Target

—

Youth and, in response to your request, I am forwarding, under
separate cover, 30 copies of this report.

,
. . * Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

1 - D. C, Morrell - 4235

USC - 50 copies of "Communist Target—Ycauth"

J

Tolson

Mohr
Parsons _

Belmont -

Callahan -

Conrad

DeLoach ,

Malone

McGuire

Rosen
Trotter

Evans

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent and we
have no record of him having received "Communist Target—Youth, " although

it is possible this may have been sent him via envelope mail. He enclosed a

copy of a letter to County Senator Walter J. Bristow, Jr.
,
Columbia, South

Carolina, which was dated 1-26-61, and in which he solicited Bristow’s

support for the Boys’ Club of Columbia. In this letter, he stated, "my friend,

J. Edgar Hoover I believe, wou^d agree with getting the Columbia Club on a

also forwarded to, Bristow a copysound financial foundation .

.

"Communist Target—Youth In order to encourage ns-Turther use of the b 7 c

Director's name in this rggard, no mention is being made of correspondent’s

Boys’ Club activities in our outgoing. v
*

-i . .

:

: iS'v /
W. C. Sullivan

Tola. Room
Inaram

Gandy _

~5S9FEB 1$1961
* tj %
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it. aSURQNCfCnMPQfc1.
HOME OFFICE — OMAHA I. NEBRASKA

LIFE, HEALTH and A C C I D E
MUTUAL LEGAL RESERVE

- 0n t

S

W. F. WHEELER AGENCY
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE OFFICE

ttO CREASON BUILDING - 1247 SUMTER ST.

COLUMBIA I, SOUTH CAROLINA

January 28 , 19 6l

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

My dear Edgar:

Having served in the past as District Governor of National
Exchange Clubs which objectives you are farailar, I wish to
call your attention to the following. Mr. Hoover, I a^ at-
taching a letter dated January 16 , 1961, under the signature^
of Walter J. Bristow, one of our local county senators.

I am sending you a copy of this letter because your name is
used in this worthwhile cause, which I think is one of the
greatest organizations in America. However, I wish to explainO'1

the following as I have stated in my letter to Mr. Bristow and,
I believe you will agree.

„ _ C L jv C?.— .Mfv Hoover , /jfhst three year's ago we organized in Columbia a

'£>

7*

CO
LLi

Lu

i/bottoys’ Club

/

both white and colored. We have had considerable
financial difficulty and are operating with very little funds
and at times perhaps a deficit. Every time we set up a campaign
to go out in Columbia and solicit the business people for 30-40
thousand dollars to operate this grand organization which is
affiliated with the Boys’ Club of America, some person sends a
letter out using the name of President Hoover or President Roose-
velt or somebody and when we get there to collect their contribu-
tion, they have already contributed their $5.00 or so to the
National Boys’ Club, from which we get no financial assistance.
We had not been accepted and approved by the United Fund at the
last meeting of the Board of Directors, of which I am a member.
Therefore, our only means is mo^w solicited from out of pocket,

j
which as you realize is exempt^Fom Income taxes due_to_a*.non-

lr-
m

iW'1

j|profit, eleemosynary organ^aWon.

Mr. Hoover, you recently sent^e' a copy off :f(fiBr , fe^munist-.
Target—Youth. I ordered other copies of this jr^^p^t^nd have
murried""b\TgM™tT? one state college in particular

r

«ttee^abenefit of
the faculty, students, and the administrative personnel of which
I^am a trustee. I also placed-

a

copy of this report in the hands
pfl/our very fine Governor, the Honorable Ernest F. Hollings . I
hdpe receivedjnore compliments in giving this information than

///

Sewtce SJnce /903



Mr. J. Edgar Hoover -2 - January 28 , 1961

any piece of material I have ever distributed. I would highly
recommend that copies of this report on Youth vs. Communism be
placed in the archives of every library in the Nation and that
each and every University and High School in the Nation be sent
copies requesting the administrations or principals to discuss
this report in a meeting of the entire student body.

I personally want to congratulate you in having the courage to
make this report and I would have written you earlier expressing
my thanks, but after returning from the National Democratic Con-
vention I unfortunately had a heart attack and have not been in
the office until this morning except once or twice.

With kindest personal regards to you and the entire P. B. I., I
am

Sincerely yours,

PS Mr. Hoover, if your department can furnish me with 50 of these
Communist Target--Youth booklets, I assure you they will be placed
in the proper hands of this section. Congressman Riley has sent
me his limit of booklets on a congressional gratuitous basis. This
booklet is form 57964.



January 26, 1961

Senator Valtor Jdr,?rl*ibow, Jr.
Barringer Building
Columbia I, South Carolina

Dear V alter:

This acknowledges your lottor of January 16, 1961, in connect-
ion with a contribution to the Boys' Club of A orica.

Valter, you roalize that I hnvo contributed to the Boys’ Club
of America nationally for many years prior to a Boy's Club being:

organized in Columbia.

Vc now have an active Boys' Club in Columbia which is doing a

great work. I only Invite you to attend one of our meetings or

visit the Boys' Club hore in Golurabia for yourself.

The financial condition of the Boys' Club of Columbia has not
progressed as it should and as a Director of this organisation
I think our finances for this activity locally have been limited
or perhaps cut in half due to the fact your lottor usually goes
out for the national organization just prior to our financial
campaign.

/

The Boys' Club of Columbia has not been approved by the United
Fund, or it had not the last meeting I was ablo to attend. There-
fore, I humbly solicit your support for the local Boys' Club of
Columbia as wo have both white and colored and my friend, J. Edgar
Hoovor I believe, would agroo with getting the Columbia Club on
a sound financial foundation so it could support and obtain the
facilitio3 necessary for training and rehabilitating these young
men which numbor several hundred members in Columbia, prior to
having any citizen or group put on a campaign for local contribu-
tions for the national organisation.

Valter, I am attaching a copy of Hoover's roport on Communist
Targot—Youth, which I have bad for somo tine, sent me by J. Edgar
Hoovor and I sincerely hope you will read 'It, study it, reread it,

and interpret it.



< *

t I
Senator Walter J. Bristow 2. January 26, 1961

* t

Communion is here and he tells you so. Let's get together, Valter,

and protect our local boys first.

idtb kindest personal regards and best wishes, I am

Sincerely yours,

D
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January 30, 1961

.t

Deai|
|

Your letter was received on January 23, 1961,

and I deeply appreciate your desire to help combat the growing

menace of communism.

Although this Bureau does not have slides or

films on this subject, I am enclosing publications which offer

citizens suggestions on how to take effective action in fighting

the subversive forces in our society today. Additional copies

of this literature are available at no charge, if desired. You
may wish to direct an inquiry to the Un-American Activities

Committee of the United States House of Representatives for

what additional help it can offer you.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

-Hi

i'3r '

seliuont

Callahan ___

Conr ri _
DeLoach _

Milono - _
McGmre
hor.on -

rrot ter _
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enclosures (6)

Press release 12-22-60

Director’s Speech 10-18-60 ^ 0.^
Series from Christianity Today
What You Can Do to Fight Communism
Communist Target—Youth
“Expose"of Soviet*Fspioria'ge~7 ,

* v,\

u ^ ul'
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1-30-61

NOTE: Correspondent is possibly identical with one|
|

of San Diego, California, in 1951 who was investigated as having allegedly

committed theft of government property. Electronic equipment
reported in his home by his estranged wife was found to be properly
signed out by the subject from naval authorities. (52-57690) No other

pertinent references. Nothing derogatory.

John T. Flynn is a veteran writer and lecturer on the

subject of communism throughout the country and was one of the original

members of the America First Committee which opposed American's
entrance into World War II. He now heads the organization, America’s
Future, Inc. ’’ Although this group has not been investigated by the

Bureau, numerous inquiries concerning it are received. (62-5716,

62-60629-30,32,34,45 and 47; 100-422320-2 and 100-340810)

tf

tf
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Jan 20, 1901
•’ 2~

Dear Mr. Hoover;

be
years old, an electronics engineer, b?c

a;a -active Mormon and extremely concerned about the insidious

spread of Communism and Communist type thinking within our country.

Reading your book recently has only increased my concern.

In the past I have not known whether to trust

such anti-communist writers as John T. Flynn. But the advent of your
book & ’’The Naked Communist” has convinced me I should have had
more faith.

Now I desire to educate myself and others in

the full extent of this menace and means whereby we may detect &
combat it on a local & National scale.

Would you please direct me to sources where •

I may obtain authentic and effective slides, films and booklets on this

subject. I would like to present such information to small groups with in

my church and among as many acquaintences as will listen.

Sincerely,

be
b7C
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. A.H. Belmont

W. C. Sullivan

date: January 5, 1961

subject: REQUEST FOR 2, 000 COPIES'OF
DIRECTOR’S REPORT, ^COMMUNIST
TARGET-YOUTH”
"n^Ol^mTmrCONCERNING

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter ,

W'rtS

Tele. Room .

Ingram ___i_

Gandy _£

Major]
Ifor the Fourth United

States Army at Fort Sam Houston^Tjexas, has written me the enclosed
undatedTetter"requesting 2, 000 conies of the Director’s report entitled,

"Communist Target-Youth. " Maiorl ladvised that he had been asked
to obtain the copies by Colonel] who had apparently seen one that
I distributed at the Regional Cold War Strategy Seminar in Houston, Texas,
last October.

Bureau files contain no information identifiable with either

Colonel or Major ! I and it appears that this would be a
splendid opportunity to disseminate this vital report to these men who
can see that the copies are used at the future seminars planned in their

Army area.

RECOMMENDATION:

That this memorandum be referred to the Crime Records u |
^

Division in order that 2, 000 copies of the Director’s, report may be
i

sent to Major Clopton as requested.
111

Enclosure

REC-95

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Mohr
1- Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Morrell
1 - Mr. Belmont

1 - Section tickler

1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - J.E. McHale Jr.

FEB 10 19-61
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nt. February 7, 1961

b6
b7C

Your letter was received on January 30, 1961.

In response to your remarks concerning the San Francisco
demonstrations in May, 1960, I would like to clarify the FBI’s position. It

is my firm belief that a broad knowledge of the objectives and operations of
the communist conspiracy is essential if Americans are to effectively resist
its influences. This Bureau prepared a detailed account of the highly organized
tactics employed by the Communist Party in the California demonstrations
against the House Committee on Un-American Activities. Enclosed is a copy
for your ready reference. An analysis of this report will show that its

purpose was not to defend the activities of the House Committee, nor does it

cast doubt on the motivations or loyalty of American youth. It is intended £
rather as urgent encouragement to young people to learn the true nature of
this malevolent threat and, armed with that knowledge, to resist being duped
into unlawful and unthinking action. -

-r

Our only interest in this matter was to state the true facts and
lay them before the public. This has been the FBI’s policy over the yearsin -

vigorously discharging its responsibilities in all phases of its investigations-^
subversive and criminal. It will be our policy in the future, and I intend to
coijtmue to warn the American people against those evil forces which would
destroy our way of life. I am sure most public-spirited citizens would not have
it otherwise.

i fz
j

-i .£5 \
£ fcfc*

7 1961

J'ol.ie

Mof.v

,

‘Jrluont —
C ilUhn .

Coin jd

TVLoarir

Malone __

TEB
cojm-m

Sincerely yours, r
t

,r. L
- r yL

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosure - Communist Target—Youth
Trotter

Hvan.! -
L ,| -

W.C. Sullivan .NOTE \

Tele. Hoorn _
Imrarn

Gandy

Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondent.

CJH:mid' !
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Mr. J. Edgar H oover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

V • f Ur.
Lr.v. lvc:;ca he
Hr. 'ifeo^ar

—

t Tr > ProS

—

1 J 14

1

1

iii-CQ .Suluvan
January 16, 1961

|
I Mr. Ingrain

8 Miss Gandy

Dear Mr. H oover:

The papers have been printing your recent statement
concerning the dangers from communism to our youth, in which
you mention the San Francisco so-called ^student riots" as
being communist led and communist inspired.

I am sure that this must be an erroneous quote, as I ydjp
have too much respect for the efficiency of your Bureau to
tbelieve that you actually can hold such a belief about the ®fj
ijstudent demonstrations against the Un-A merican (Activities MZi §
fbommittee. gT °

Those of us who live here and have heard radio inter-^^T*
views with the police, the Chairman of the Committee, have j| {[_,

' #
heard radio tapes of the action itself and seen T.V. inter- ^ ^
views with the police and students, are convinced that th±lf“"^ <ac

was not communist led-or inspired. S I

The film "Operation Abolition" which somepne is sell-Cf;
ing at a huge profit, is seriously distorted, a^ ISm surea. j- a a ci' u ue JL^y uitsuujL ocju, xom sure
you discovered upon investigation. It does sp^much harm in s

|
t|

creating an atmosphere of suspicion wherever it is shown c"
Mtyji

unless the viewers understand that it is strictly propaganda;
I am much concerned over this and also over the fact H

that the Committee has allowed this film to be sold all over ^
the country at a profit.

A s far as I know, the Committee has never been censured
for publicising an "Open Hearing" and holding a closed one,
open for the most part only to those holding special passes.

As a citizen, I protest and look forward to some word
-from your department clearing up the inferences laid by the
Committee on the students’ action.

Most Sincerely jr\

A

^

0 F£S 101061



NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

830 THIRD AVENUE

NEW YORK 22 NEW YORK

PLAZA 1-6900

February 7, 1961

Inspector OJ
Room 5640 »

Department of Justice b6
9th and Pennsylvania Avenues, N.W. b7c
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear

The supply of three thousand copies of Mr. Hoover’s
report

,

;CrtCommunist Target - Youth" arrived safely
and are Feing distributed"*^o~our~key people through-
out the United States.

Thank you very much for such prompt and courteous
service . *“'"73^

a

FOUNDED MARCH 12, 1912

& 2#?—

.

5 FEB 14

CCi,CHARTERED BY CONGRESS MARCH 10, 1950



830 THIRD AVENUE



r TRU^JOPY

February 3, 1961

Dear Sirs:

During the month of December 1960, the HUAC
Film "Operation Abolition" was shown at Lehigh University.
After the showing of the film a discussion period followed.
During this period of discussion, the factual authenticity of the
film was attacked as was the HUAC itself.

I have heard via Fulton Lewis Jr's radio program
that J. Edgar Hoover has released a report which substantiates
via documentation, the essence of "Operation Abolition"

If possible could you send me a copy or copies of

this report. There is continued interest at Lehigh to present the
accurate side of this question, to those who have been duped or'

fooled by those following the Communist line.

I would like to congratulate the F. B. I. and Mr. Hoover
personally for the excellent job well done.

Yours truly:

/s/
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February 13, 1961

1

i

Dear

'1 j

OD §o
? br
1 o

I have received your letter of February 3, j?

1961, in which you inquired concerning the film, ’’Operation
""

Abolition. ”

b
b

This film is sponsored and distributed by the

House Committee on Un-American Activities and this Bureau
had no connection with its preparation. As a matter of policy,

I cannot, therefore, malre any recommendation with respect
to it.

Tolson
Mohr
Parsons «.

Ueln.ont _

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Malone

McGuiro

Rosen
Trotter

Evans

W. C. Sullivan

Tele. Rooi

Ingram

Gandy

Tv/

I am enclosing three copies of my report

entitled ’'Communist Target—Youth” which relates to the

events which were the subject of your inquiry. This report

illustrates the manner in which members of the communist
conspiracy are able in some instances to influence well-

intentioned, freedom-loving Americans.

In the event you desire additional copies,

please do not hesitate to write to me.

Sincerely yours,

4. frjfear Hoover

Am® v

:EB 13 1961

com-rg

Enclosures^) ^
3 copies of^Communist Target--Youth

#5

./

(Hi

J
" V

\ k :«

\
x

V.

NOTE : Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.

aiFrqdm 1

\‘(3K
TELETYPE UNIT

/- '
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PATRIOTIC LETTER WRITERS
Box 2003D Pasadena, California

Mr.

Mr.

I Mr.
Mr. BoImont«
Mr. Calia!mik«

February 6,1961

John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U.S.Department of Justice
Washington 25, D.C.

Mr. Mr-Cnlro..

Mr, Rosen.
Mr. Tr;tfcer_
Mh jsvana
Mr. W.C.Sullivanl
Tele. Room_
Mr. Ingram..
Miss Gandy_

Dear Mr Hoover;

We wish to thank you jfor your response to our
request- for your booklets. Communist Target-Youth"

.

There never has been so much interest in any pub-
lication as in this expose of yours.

The Grass-roots are being called, "McCarthyites,"

by Bishop of San Francisco o As these wonderful

grass-roots awaken and become more vocal, we will

need an objective, We will need to organize to do

"WHAT"? This is one of our worries, for the entire

country is awakening. But the top echelon leads us

into One world Communis^.

m
xx?

Again, thank you for your response to my request.

i.

*1

enclosures Vot rkoordbd
.71 JM* 1981 .

K/ >i5mp .
. .

d? s=±:

m 02 <

M 9





USC:
60 copies of Communist Target--Youth

Enclosures CO
Tied Goals and Christian Ideals

What You can do to fight Communism
How to Beat Communism
Communist Illusion and Democratic ideality

One Nation’s Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information regarding!
~| There is no record in Bufiles of the Evangelical Ministers

bg
Association. ' Communism on the Map,” is a lecture and film strip

and was prepared by the National Education Program, Searcy,

Arkansas, of vvhichf N on

the Special Correspondents* List and there is nothing derogatory concerning

him or his organization. The film and lecture were borrowed from the

Navy Department and reviewed by Bureau officials on 12-22-60, at which

time the consensus of opinion of the Agents reviewing it was that it was

not the type of material which should be used or endorsed by the Bureau.

It frequently dealt in half truths, distortion of truth and innuendoes to

establish its point that internationalcommunism is encirclin ' America.

It was recommended that in inquiries concerning our opinion of ’’Communism

On The Map”, the Bureau advise that our jurisdiction and responsibilities

do not extend to furnishing evaluations or comments concerning the

character and integrity of any individual, publication or organization, and

we, therefore, cannot comment concerning this lecture and film strip.

- 2 -
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\{J V S. department of justice

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

FEB 1 0 ?96t

WESTERN UNION

,» 1 IV .1 I1M1 . - - -

:. Callahan *
I

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Callahan

Mr
!
Mr,
Mrf“ftlaIone

Mr. McGuire-

|

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Trotter—

Mr. Evans-

|

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram

j

!

Miss Gandy

BIAOU «53P EST FEB 10 «1 OAAOS

0,,SEA5S3 ML PD SEATTLE WASH 10
•
4 f

J Edgar Hoover, fbi

U'ASHDC"

TWO FILMS "OPERATION ABOLITION" PRODUCED BY THE HOUSE UNAMERICAN
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE AND "COMMUNISM ON THE MAP" PRODUCED BY
THE NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM IN SEARCY ARKANSA^ARE PRODUCING
MUCH CONTROVERSY HERE IN SEATTLE WILL YOU PLEASE WaLUATE THE
AUTHENTICITY OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED jtN THESE FILMS FOR
US AND PROVIDE US WITH FACTUAL EVIDENCE PLEASE SEND UskxiY
COPIES OF YOUR REPORT ^COMMUNIST TARGET-YOUTH" CAN ThJs REQUEST
BE GRANTED FOR OUR FEB 20 MEETING

~~~~

SEATTLE EVANGELICAL MINISTERS ASSN
<$S>16 UEEDIN PL SEATTLE WASH.

^ k

-le 1
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\ /SAV *WV

f
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fit February 20, 13G1

/

Box P743 7

Louisiana State University

Baton Eouge, Louisiana

Boar
•o

e^*

,-s
JU,

Av. .? -O
.•*

,/illifl has referred tq^Congressman Edwin
^•.my attention your request for 1,000 copies oi tae publication^

^Communist Target—Youth.
* lam pleased to advise that i

am sending this material to you under separate cover.

MAILED 31

FES 2 0 1961

COMM-FBI

Tne cancerous growth oi communism poses a
most serious challenge to our heritage, and it is most
encouraging to learn oi the endeavors oj. our youth to alert the

students in our colleges and universities to the evils of this

menace. Enclosed are several items setting xorth my views ,

on communism which you may like to have. V

\

t

f\

Sincerely yours,

?T(f^ \r "Ao'Nvif

Enclosures (Q)

, v0 0
19

- >J 6>.

Tolson —
Parsons .

Mohr

Belmont -
Callahan ,

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

19C1

/

Malone .

Rosen -
Tavel —
Trotter

.

i1)
W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingrai

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality oj
3-60 LEB Introduction & 17th National Convention
Director's speech 10-18-60 *

Red Goals & Christian Ideals (

One Nation's Response to Communism /

Expose of Soviet Espionage \
, /

/

1 - Mr. Morrell - Room 4235
11

*
»j ..

g"' '

'

/ USC - 1,000 copies of "Communist Target—Youth"
JMM:bew (6) , ,

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE
*

l

/ *

he
hie



Box 6743
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana be

b7C

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information regarding
See outgoing letter to Congressman Edwin E.

Willis this date.

- 2 -



February 17, 1031

.bo

b7C

Dear

Your letter v/as received on February 13, 1031.

In response to your request, I am forwarding to

you, under separate cover, copies of Communist Target—Youth,

"

as well as other publications which you may find of interest.

Additional copies of these reprints can be sent you without charge,

if desired.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson _
Parsons .

Mohr

1*

fih

y:
, >

}

l'

Belmont _

Callahan ,

Conrad

DeLoach

.

Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

1 - D. C. Morrell - 4235

USC - 10 copies each:

Communist Target—Youth
tmb J

« Expose of Soviet Espionage

Communism And The College Student
'

" 17th National Convention, CPUSA & 3-60 LEB Introduction

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
, , i- i . M 1

.1 . \\ c
' ’ U * 1

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The Cardinal

Mindszenty Foundation was founded especially to combat communism,

and Bureau cooperation and publications have been given to numerous

persons affiliated with its various chapters. Nothing derogatory.
^

,

>

s

l

!

±

0

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

DCL:pjh
_ ,(5) . /A-

V iv L
MAIL ROOM LJ TELETYPE UNIT L_J



TRUE COPY

2- 8-61

J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I am starting a Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation
group in the near future. Would it be possible for you to send
some complimentary copies of'T Communist. Targe.t.vouth" to:

b6
b7C

Thank vou

M3
REC-,75. ® FES 201961

'bt
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February 13, 1961 b7C

Security Division

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. G.

Dear Sirs:

About nine years ago a young man who was fond of me got himselt

drunk in order to get- up the nerve to tell me of former connection with

Communism. And he thereby answered the question as to why he and his

closest friends seemed to be such misfits in our society. 4

I began to gather all the data I could on how the Communists operate

and soon after the May 1959 meetings in New York, I began to write an

article on the threat of Communism to American youth,

I became very ill before I got the finished article off to my
(T) —

agent. Now a copy of your booklet, ^Communist Taget- -Youth” has come into

my possession, and it agrees so well with my information that it inspired

me to trv to publish my article. But I need some help from you.

(1) Will you please send me a list of subversive organizations

listed a^such by the F.B.I.f It must be up to date so as

not to get a magazine into trcu’ble^ .

(2) Do I have your permission^from your booklet, ,lCommunist

Target—Youth”?

(3)

Would you- wish to read such an article before it was offered

for publication?

And may I ask you to rush, olease? I am still ill and can’t.

this piece is ready and needs only the work of my typist to add th<^^'

list and quotations. Then it wou]^ be ready to sell.
t

BE f
Thanks- to you in advance. v_

n

/V* Yours £Aly,V y o?2 FEB 21 1961
^
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TRUE COPY

Office of the Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

It is with deep appreciation that I thank you for your
very thoughtful letter of February 7, 1961.

I would like very much to take advantage of your generous
offer of a quantity of^Communist Target - Youth”, without appearing to

be 'hoggish’ . A quantity of twoHto^red'w^TpiH* one in each of the

families of our most alert and thoughtful members.

I will insistently suggest that they read and study your
REPORT and then pass it on to a friend who will read and study it.

Will your book ’’Masters of Deceit” ever be put into a
paper-back edition?

Thank you for your Service to our country and to our Lord I
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February 20, 1901

N^riLoionary Film Service, Ihe.

030 Gwinn Place
Seattle 2, F/aehinjton

Dear

I have received your letter of February 13, 1901,
with enclosure, and in response to your request, I am pleased to
forward, under separate cover, 3,000 copies of the publication,
"Communist Target—Youth." ,

,«
*

/
7

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

1 - D. C. Morrell - 4235
USC - 3,000 copies of "Communist Target—Youth"

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of or Missionary
Film Service, Inc. "Communism On The Map" is a lecture and film
strip and was prepared bv the National Education Program. Searcy,
Arkansas, of which| is

on the Special Correspondents’ List and there is nothing derogatory
concerning him or his organization. The film and lecture were /

.

borrowed from the Navy Department and reviewed by Bureau officials /
on 12-22-60, at which time the consensus of opinion of the Agents \f
reviewing it was that it was not the type of material which should be * f

used or endorsed by the Bureau. It frequently dealt in half truths,
\

distortion of truth and innuendoes 1;o establish its point that international i

communism is encircling]Ai£erica It was recommended in inquiries
concerning our opinion of "Communism On The Map

;
” "the Bureau

advise^ that our jurisdiction and, responsibilities do not extend to furnishing
evaluations or comments concerning the character or integrity of any
individual, publicationor* organization, and we, therefore, cannot comment
miLRooML-J teletype urn concerning this lecture and film strip.

'FEB 2 7181)1 JMMrpjh (3) - V



i'/Mionaku *k#tce.
EAST 4-6300 826 Gwinn Place

February 13, 1961

SEATTLE 2,Ufe£0lS0n

I Mr. Parsons

—

S Mr. Mohr

|
Mr. Bcli'iont ..

I Mr. * -

! Mr. Qcnri'A
j

JET. ^cjjiVva

l Mr.

I Mr. Ejj&fts I™
y Mr.

|
Mr. Boson.

—

p Mr. Tavrl

^ f
.
r

;

Mr. J. lidgar Hoover S'
Director ,

Federal Bureau of Investigation
| Mr. t1: >

Department of Justice
^ m-,-! \v.c.£u::*r

Washington 25, D.C. J Tele. Roosi

—

j
Mr. I^xsix—

Dear Mr . Hoover : 1
mss Gandy-

We have read with interest your report, "CL0M^tXS3L ^aBQUT -

YOUTH". We have been told by other persons in the Seattle *
I

'area” that you make this publication available free of charge

if there is proper distribution.

The enclosed catalogue sheet is an advertisement which we

will be mailing out to most of the churches throughout the

State cf Washington, and we would appreciate having a good number

of this oublication available for those who are using the

film strip "GOIIUNISM OH THU IMP" and "OPUBaTIGN ABOLITIONS.

as our advertising indicates, we are making this program

available free of charge.

Within the last three weeks ,
Seattle has been challenged from

every means of communication regarding the importance of see-

ing these films and it has become more important as critics

have tried to discredit or condemn the message and presentation

of the films in this area. This has created greater interest,

and they are being used widely, being made available by Boeing

Airplane Company, Sand Point Naval Air Station, ourselves and a

few individuals.

If these are made available free of charge, we would be will-

ing to distribute 2000 to 3000, or whatever number you would /

make available to us. J\

Sincerely yours.

, v

'

'

i /
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3ncl •'
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COMMUNISM ON THE MAP

This filmstrip documents some grevious mistakes

and blunders made by various agencies and institu-

tions in the United States which aided world Com-

munism and did injury to the security of our nation.

However, nothing in the filmstrip is intended as a

reflection on the patriotism, loyalty and integrity of

any agency of government, the nation’s press, or any

other institution. Some of the documentation does re-

flect on the vulnerability of individuals and institu-

tions to the cunning Communist propaganda and to

the unseen, insidious and powerful influences being

brought to bear throughout our society by Communist

intrigue and Fifth Column penetration.

The National Education Program

This very important filmstrip and film are

made available FREE OF CHARGE, to churches

and other groups interested in helping to inform

and shock their friends and neighbors into an

awareness of international Communism's con-

tinuing takeover of the world.

"The Filmstrip and Film

are . . . FREE!'

If you do not have your own equipment, the

following equipment is needed and rents for:

16MM PROJECTOR $7.50
BELL & HOWELL

*

PROJECTOR STAND 50

FILMSTRIP PROJECTOR 4.00
BELL & HOWELL 500 SPECIALIST

TAPE RECORDER 4.00
WOLLENSAK T-1500

TAPE IS RECORDED AT 3% SPEED

SCREEN 70" x 70" 2.50

SCREEN 6# x 8' 7.50

HUNG BY

THE THUMBS

Tortured by

Communist

Soldiers

Untold thousands

have faced this

type of sadistic

punishment.

>\ Christian
IN

Communist
China

|ph
Ism

COMMUNIST
'

SOLDIERS

F,RE ON
THE escapees

Thousands have been

killed trying to

escape. Freedom;:p
escape, rrec

jrrrr MiT !
*$ precious!

Christian FAITH

Christian HOPE

Christian LOVE

ACTUAL PICTURES OF CHINA

EDUCATIONAL

TRUE TO LIFE DRAMA
The story of a Christian leader and how he
faces imprisonment - torture - death, yet re-

mains true to his calling when the retelling

of the Resurrection Story gives him new life

and courage.

EXCITING — COLORFUL — REAL

If you wish, we will present the program for

you and furnish all the equipment on a FREE

WILL OFFERING BASIS, Minimum $30.00.

DRAMATIC

THIS FILMSTRIP & FILM PROVIDED

FREE OF CHARGE

'ffisti ^e/unce, Inc.

RENTAL SERVICE FOR ALL 16MM
RELIGIOUS FILMS

CALL EA. 4-6300

826 GWINN PLACE SEATTLE 2, WASH.

CO -JokD&i - 1 4 (?

rm

HONG KONG

means

FREEDOM

Over 2 million

people have found

refuge in this

free city of

the Orient

1 6mm color

sound - 21 minute

motion picture

Rental

Produced by

FILM SERVICES

$10.00

DISTRIBUTED BY



hocking Blows Now
AND

wWe Will Bury You Later
rr

Revealed in . .

COMMUNISM ON THE MAP
60 MINUTE COLOR-SOUND FILMSTRIP

OPERATION ABOLITION
40 MINUTE 16MM SOUND FILM

4

“Talking to a group of French dep-
uties visiting Moscbw in October,
1955, Nikita Khrushchev said, ‘Cap-
italism is doomed to die even if—and
especially if—the third world war, in
the ordinary sense of the term, does
not occur.* In the special Communist
sense, he thus confirmed, the third
world war has long been under way,
and the aggressors mean to continue
it until our world is ‘buried.*

^
“Already the enemy has a ‘lead

time’ of 40 years in training profes-

sionals in the arts and sciences of

non-military warfare. Isn’t it about
time that we did likewise?”

Printed by permission of READER'S DIGEST.
Quoted from Article "World War III Has
Already Started" by Eugene Lyons, Janu-
ary 1961 Issue.

COMMUNISM ON THE MAP
This color-sound filmstrip traces the expansion of

international Communism from Lenin’s takeover in

Moscow in 1917 to the massive penetration of Latin
America. Lenin said in 1924: “First we shall take
Eastern Europe; next the masses of Asia. Then we
will encircle that last bastion of Capitalism, the

United States. We will not have to attack. She will

fall like an overripe fruit into our hands.” How well
the Reds have prosecuted this plan for conquest!
The full documentation of every move, every take-
over by the Soviets, is presented in dramatic se-

quence. Activities of the United States which unwit-
tingly aided the Communists at some important
steps along the way likewise are documented.
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THIS FILMSTRIP & FILM PROVIDED
FREE OF CHARGE

^ek&ice, Tnc.

RENTAL SERVICE FOR ALL 16MM
RELIGIOUS FILMS

CALL EA. 4-6300

826 GWINN PLACE SEATTLE 2, WASH.
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I have received your loiter of February 13, 1961,
with enclosure. I am, of course, most appreciative of the
confidence shown in me by the request of ihe I- resident dial I

continue to nerve as Director of the FBI. Your warm sentiments
are indeed welcome.

/v
February 20, 1961
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I can readily understand your deep concern over t'

the gruve threat posed by communism. Your desire to be of £
assistance in combating this menace is most encouraging. I

~

have always felt that private citizens, acting through their civic, qq >
labor, religious, educational and similar organizations, constitute

,

7
one of our most effective weapons for combating the Communist s

~ "

Party. The initiative displayed by private citizens in acting to o
thwart the aims of the communists is a tribute to our American

'

way of life.

It is my firm belief that a broad kno wledge of the
objectives and operations of the communist conspiracy is essential
if Americans are to effectively resist its influence. My book,
‘’Masters of Deceit, tf was prepared as on easy-to-read primer on

f ,

;

communism for students and others who should be aware of this a "

conspiracy . v <

'

'

Tolson
Parsons

Mohr

Belmont

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Kvans —- -

Malone s_

Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivanjfr* 3|
Tele. Room —If

Ingram —
Gandy

I am sending, under separate cover, several items
seating forth my views on this subject which you might like to have
\h v t !

k

t v*

if .

t • f J Sincerely yours, }/
I ’ -

-
,

w '
. V

X - Mr. D. C. Morrell, Room 4235
'J'fd' USC MATERIAL : Listed next page.

/
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use MATERIAL:
Director's speech 10-18-GQ
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

One Nation’s Response to Communism
The Communist Menace: Red Goals & Christian Ideals

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality

God & Country or Communism ?

Communist Party, UoA
^Communist Target—Youth

Expose of Soviet Espionage
*”

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information regarding the

correspondent. The individualsshe identifies in her communication
wich respect to the ban on nuclear tests are all prominent individuals

in the entertainment world and it is not felt appropriate to search files

concerning them for the purpose of writing this communication to her.

Editorial ticklers reflect •y have had cordial correspondence with the

is

being written separately on this date thanking him for his favorable

editorial comments.

be
b7C
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February 13 , 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Sir:

The enclosed clipping is from our morning paper.

Believe me, I am becoming very alarmed about the Commun-

ist threat to our Nation.

Last Fall, I protested to the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem about the re-run of Ed Sullivan's Moscow Show. It came

right after Castro and Khrushchev, with his desk-pounding

shoe, disrupted the entire country with their undiplomatic

behavior at the U. N.

During the Democratic Convention in Los Angeles, a press

release stated that actors

were in the thick of Democratic Party politics

actively seeking a platform plan to ban nuclear tests. Other

star sponsors of the "sane" committee included Marilyn Monroe.

Marlon Brando.

I

Jack Lemmon, Gregory Peck and

(Dateline Los Angeles, June 19 (UPI))

Is it possible that all of these entertainers want to

sap our country's strength, while these "scared” doctors and

scientists in the Soviet Bloc sit back and let these stupid

people do their Communist work for them?

I received a letter in reply to my blast from CBS, tell-

ing me that Sullivan's Show was sponsored by the State Depart-

ment. I knew that. I also know that some of the employees

of this same State Department took off for Russia with State

Secrets. CBS further "explained" to me that given a chance,

tlbe Russian people were found to be quite friendly I How cozy.

» \ Frank Sinatra so far forgot his U. S. citizenship that



I wrote to Ward Bond and told him how much I appreciated

what he and Mr. Wayne did. I didn't try to write to Mr. Wayne

as I knew he was in Texas filming "The Alamo." I received a

very nice reply from Mr. Bond thanking me for my letter and

he said, and I quote —"The individuals you speak about, I

assure you, are a very small minority of those in the motion

picture business. Believe me, the vast majority in our busi-

ness are perfectly normal, hardworking., honest Americans who

have as great a dislike for the Communistic ideology as yours."

And further, still quoting Mr. Bond — "there doesn't

seem to be much we can do about it except to join hands with

one of the many patriotic groups who publicly protest against

these pictures and the use of Communists in their production.

"

Personally, I don't believe Linus Pauling has a list of

names of doctors and scientists in the Iron Curtain countries

who are supposed to be against nuclear testing. He is simply

using this mythical list in order to get gullible people in

the U. S. to fight against our nuclear tests, thereby weaken-

ing this country that much more. By using actors and actress-

es and TV personalities, it assures them of vast audiences to

further their aims.

I'm not kidding. I'm scared. When I read in the daily

papers that we are to get soft with Russia; that stars of

stage, screen, radio and television are against our nuclear

testing; that a man who is a personal friend of our President

thinks nothing of hiring a known Communist; and Mr. Khrush-

chev is shown on television thundering to the American people,

"Your children will be raised tinder Communism —"you know,

Mr. Hoover, I believe him 1 But it makes me mad enough to

fight back I

Let those learned doctors and scientists (if they exist)

cringe before their leaders. I think it is wonderful that a

working housewife can write to the Director of an important

department in her Nation's government and tell him her thoughts

and feelings, without fear. I'm deeply grateful. I'm glad

Mr. Kennedy kept you at your post, sir. I feel safer with

iyou there.
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President Kennedy, din his Inaugural address, said,
"Ask not; what your country can do for you —<— ask what you
can do for your country."

So, I'm asking, sir, what can I do for my country?

Sincerely,
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•h ^Ruclras Over Sobeil

!

4| Fits Red Pattern Q
In Ms book, "Masters of Deceit" J. Edgar

Hoover, director of the federal bureau of in-

U vestigation, tells the story of communism in

_p
America and how it operates in Trojan

horse fashion.

He relates in particular the red tactics of

^ mass agitation and how certain issues are

exploited in the effort to induce reputable

citizens into becoming dupes of communists

and advocates of communist causes.

|

“The party searches American life for

agitational points: The eviction of a family,

the arrest of a Negro ... a miscarriage !

|

of justice, the dismissal of a teacher, a

shooting by law-enforcement officers. Some
\

I of the cases, unfortunately, do reflect mis-
'

takes or blemishes in American society. Oth-

2? .
ers are twisted by the party into agitational

items.”
* The cautions of Mr. Hoover should be
^ taken into account in any observation over

^ a case such as the one involving Morton
H Sobeil. He is serving a 30-year ' prison term

§ which began in 1951 following his conviction
1

M in federal court of conspiracy to commit
rQ espionage. Sobeil was then linked with Julius

pjj
and Ethel Rosenberg who received the death

sentence for passing atomic secrets to Rus-
j

sia. !

For years Mrs. Sobeil and some Sobeil

o sympathizers have been agitating for the

^ release of Morton Sobeil. The supreme court

£j has turned down the petitions in Sobell's

*H behalf and the appeals to the President for

^ a new trial or executive pardon have not

05 changed the situation.

Is Now some of the agitators for the man's
release have extended their agitations. Cer-

<D tain clergymen are trying to gather support

£< among unsuspecting church people.

Sobeil had his day in court prior to his

o conviction. He has been the beneficiary of

^ our “due process of law.” His case should

not be allowed to become a new agitation

* point for the purpose of destroying popular
(

§ faith in our judicial system.

*H Some of the persons who are working for

SobelTs release claim they are opposed to (

j
pcj communism and are interested only in jus-

i I tice. '
.

|

Reputable citizens who are aware of how
j

g the masters of deceit carry out their work ’

W in .this country are not going to be caught

^ in a ruckus over Sobeil that appears to fit !

O the red pattern.

Persons who. do promote causes as this

one are rarely, if ever, identified with pro-

tests over the Ukraine murders engineered

by Khrushchv, the Soviet killings of American
flyers, the incarceration of Christian leaders

in communist China or the brutalities of the

reds in suppressing the freedom fighters in

Hungary.

The freedom-for-Sobell agitators probably
won’t have much success with their petitions

among knowing citizens in this area. The
people who have been duped into this opera-

tion in the name of Christian charity would
do well to idisapjpi^clMffisgves with a
political mafelr* QfHW^ionaDle? origin.

,

..
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OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERlUlENT

Memorandum
s&4.

Tolson _
Parsons

lohr

lelmont

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans .

TO

FROM

)

Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach

0
subject: ’’COMMUNIST TARGET—YOUTH”

date: February 14,

|

of the House Committee on Ui^American Actmties
called and said tha^on page 2 of the attached booklet, ’’Communist Target- -Youth, *

under the section entitled ’’The Pattern in Cuba, ” they would like very much to add

the specific names and dates of the two youth meetings. These are Juventud

Socialista*. Fourth Congress of, April 4-10, 1960, Havana, Cuba; and the Socialist

Youth Conference held at Havana in 1960. She said that when they reprinted the

booklet again, they desired to add this material if the Bureau has no objections.

RECOMMENDATION:

That this memorandum be forwarded to the Domestic Intelligence

Division for consideration.

Enclosure

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont

ECK:geg
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Division of Education be

State of West Virginia b7

Conservation Commission _
Charleston 5, West Virginia g

Dear
|

I have received your letter of

February 14, 1961, with enclosure. It was very
thoughtful of you to send me a copy of ’’Youth

News.

"

I

no
Ui

<=n

31'
'2

n:s is6i
. j

COMM-FBI

I appreciate your kind offer to be
of service, and I want you to know that your
expressions of confidence in this Bureau are most
reassuring. It was a pleasure to furnish the material

you requested, and you should not hesitate to call on

us-If we can be of further assistance,

^ Sincerely yours, -

J» L* Uii i*Soov©f
^

NO fE : Bufiles contain no derogatory information identifiable with
1

Our only prior outgoing to him was on 2/7/61, at

which time we furnished him with 30 copies of "Communist Target-

-

Youth" pursuant to his request. He enclosed a copy of "Youth News"

which is a publication of the State of Virginia devoted to conservation.

Complete address of outgoing per prior correspondence.
1

is being added to the Special Correspondents’ List.

be
b7C
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STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
CHARLESTON

Mr. Tolson

Mr® Parson^!- S

^Mr. Mohr /I

s

Mr. Belmom.

—

Mr. Callahan-—^
MrQOoarad~^l

.

Mr. Evana
Mr. M^Ioae

Mr. Rosen ~

—

Mr. TavcI

Mr.
k Tff

dy -

—

Axllivan
y
rele.u&vm
Mr. InffMin

Miss -Gan#. -

February 14, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Your publication entitled "Communist Target -- Youth" has just arrived,,

You were very kind to take time out of your busy schedule to answer my
letter personally. Let me assure you that this humble gesture is very
deeply and sincerely appreciated. Ever since I was a little fellow I
have admired you and your department very much. You have done much to
maintain the freedom which we all cherish so greatly here in America.
May your good work continue.

Many times we are criticised, sometimes the criticism is just and some-
times it is unjust. Likewise, praise for a job well done is often
neglected, and even then when it does come it is often in the form of a
wreath. So, congratulations once again for a job through the years well
done. if
Mr, Hoover, as a ‘fellow citizen of this great country, I would like to *

say that if I may ever, in any way whatsoever, be of service to you,
please let me know . It would be a great honor and privilege to become a v

working part of your great team. I have worked with youth for some time
noxtf, both here in our Mountain State and also have many individual con-
tacts xd-th friends in every State Government throughout the United States
and Canada. Also many other prominent people in other youth fields nation^
wide who xsrork with young people. The threat of communism enfringing upon

j

our youngsters stirs me to action.
j

t-ffas

PLEASE REMEMBER, IF I MAY EVER HELP YOU HERE IN WEST VIRGINIA, OR ELSE- ’

WHERE THROUGHOUT THE NATION, IN A PRIVATE OR FULLTIME CAPACITY, REGARDING
THE ABOVE MENACE TO OUR "GOVERNORS OF THE FUTURE", PLEASE LET ME KNOW.
I AM AT YOUR SERVICE. ^ ... /

Sincere!^
(sZL-jty'faa. f

c
) 'jQf* •
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Your kind offer to provide additional copies of the above mention-

ed publication was genuinely appreciated* 1 am passing these on

to members of our Board of Directors for the Kanawha Juvenile

Council* If we should need more for our annual meeting* we shall

contact your good office* Thanks once again*



Conservation

Commission of West Virginia

DIVISION OF EDUCATION
AND INFORMATION

Charleston, W. Va.

SMOKEY BEAR SAYS;

FOLLOW THESE FIRE PREVENTION
SUGGESTIONS:

1. Crush Out Your Smokes!

Smoke in the woods only when stopped at

a safe place. Clear a space down to mineral
soil. Drop your ashes 6n this cleared spot;

grind your match, cigarette butt or pipe ash
into the soil with your shoe. When driving,

use your ash tray; NEVER throw burning
material from any vehicle.

BpotiUmeH.

AccQfnmaacUiand

2. Break Your Match !« Two!

Always feel the^rnt end before throwing
your match away. Be" .sure it's DEAD OUT.

3. Drown Your Campfire!

Before building a fire, scrape away all

inflammable material from a spot 6 feet in

diameter. Dig a hole in the center and build
your fire there. Keep it small. NEVER build
it against trees, logs, or near brush. Dead
wood or branches may be used as .fuel. Before
leaving, stir the coals and soak them with
water. Make sure the last spark is DEAD OUT
by feeling the embers with your bare hand.

ON WEST VIRGINIA FARMS
Each year hundreds of thousands of sportsmen take to fields

and streams for rest and relaxation. Quite often there is not
enough commercial housing or feeding facilities to take care
of the demand, or none is available in the area where the sports-
man wishes to hunt and fish.

This presents an opportunity for a new source of income for
farmers who are located near good hunting and fishing areas.

This year, for the first time, the West Virginia Conservation
Commission and Department of Agriculture are cooperating to

compile a list of farms that will furnish sportsmen with food and
lodging.
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This star began with the dawn of time. For in

Genesis it states that in the beginning God created

the heavens and the earth. Thus man has always
loojced to the heavens for a sign. Here early man
found, .a star, one which did not seem to move.
TKiS* he* set as his guide to find his way to his

hbme or some distant land. We know it as Polaris.

Wherever you go, you will find legend of how the

stars came to be and why certain stars do certain

things or move in what seems a mysterious man-
ner.

So you will also find that Stars have played a
great deal with man and his visions. They were
used by Leif Ericson, Christopher Columbus, by
the early Phoenicians to guide them through their

explorations.

~~
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Today man still looks to the Stars. He, is even
planning on exploring them.

We too as All Stars look to a Star, a symbol of
Service, just as the ancients and others of today.

May we find in the Star and Stars our VISION.
Herb J. Moore

New Masthead
Depicts

West Virginia

YOUTH NEWS has grown in popularity

since its creation in May, 1959. Many read-

ers, both young and old, have written en-

couraging congratulation letters and have
suggested a new masthead which would de-

pict our Mountain State’s natural resources.

Therefore, your editor approached Mrs. Rae
Chambers, an artist, with the recommenda-
tions that he had received. The resultant

masthead displays the fruits of Mrs. Cham-
bers’ artistic efforts, and we now have a na-
tive resource surrounding the words
“YOUTH” which is West Virginia’s greatest

resource.

The new masthead, YOUTH NEWS, .de-

picts our official Mountain State outdoor
family: the state animal, the black bear; the
state bird, the cardinal; the state tree, the
sugar maple; and the state flower, the rhodo-
dendron. Here is also a story that is im-
mediately projected on the reader’s mind as
he focuses his attention upon the new mast
head, YOUTH NEWS, and its outdoor en-
vironment:

“Let us never remain static and sitting as

our black bear appears, but rather let our
thoughts and actions about natural resources

be ever-soaring toward a more abundant fu-

ture as is depicted by our state bird in flight.

And in our everyday walk of life, let our
concepts and attitudes about these resources

be ever-changing and expanding. As the
leaves of the sugar maple mature with
changing colors, so let our viewpoints of
conservation change and broaden with a
fresh perspective. If we carry through with
such virile thoughts and deeds about our
streams, wildlife, soil and forests, our hearts
and minds and way of life will become as
broad and as strong as the trunk of our state

tree and ever as beautfiul as the flowering
rhododendron.” Editor
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What To Do - When
Lost In The Woods

A CLEAR HEAD WILL FIND ITSELF. If

everyone remembered this, there would be fewer
reports of persons lost in the mountains and for-

ets, according to United States Forest Service
rangers.

Merely being out of sight of others in a strange
forest gives many a man the creeps—a natural
feeling but a dangerous one. Never yield to it.

In the mountains the grip of panic is too often
the grip of death.

“Finding oneself when lost is the test of a man,”
says a veteran of the Forest Service who has seen
men, women, and even children save themselves
by sheer pluck and presence of mind. Loss of men-
tal control is more serious than lack of food,
water, or clothing or the possible proximity of
wild animals. The man who keeps his head has
the best chance to come through in safety.

The following helpful rules are worth remem-
bering:

1. Stop, sit down, dnd try to figure out where
you are. Use your head, not your legs.

2. If caught by night, fog, or a storm, stop
at once and make camp in a sheltered spot.

Build a fire in a safe place. Gather plenty
of dry fuel.

3. Don’t wander about. Travel only downhill.
4. If injured, choose a clear spot on a moun-

tain spur and make a signal smoke.
5. Don’t yell, don’t run, don’t worry, and

above all, don’t quit.

If caught out toward nightfall, the traveler is

urged to find a shelter quickly—a ledge, a large
boulder, or a fallen tree—clear a space of ground,
and build a fire. If without a blanket, he may
build his fire in a deep hole, cover 6 inches of hot
coals with 6 inches of earth, and sleep on the
warmed earth. Failing fire, one should use leaves
and branches to shelter himself as best he can. A
boy lost on a southern California mountain peak
spent three nights safely in this manner.

Signal fires are the quickest way to attract at-
tention. Build them in an open spot, cleared of
all flammable material so that fire won’t spread
into the forest—you don’t want to bum yourself
up, of course. In the daytime throw green branches
and wet wood on the blaze to make smoke. The
eagle eyes of the fire lookouts or the observers in
forest patrol planes or commercial ships may spot
your smoke. It is difficult for an observer in a
plane to see a lone man in the forest, so the lost

person must use ingenuity, and the signal smoke
is the best method of attracting attention.

Keep the old brain in commission and the

chances are you will come out of the woods on
your own feet. I

wffir &>

It’s a Tree Country
By JEAN CHANEY
Hurricane High School

Today you will find the forests every-
where; in the polished floor of a family rec-

reation room, in the heart of an ocean liner,

in the morning newspaper, or in the new
house just across the street.

Yesterday, as today, the forest was an es-

sential part of the American way of life.

Conestoga wagons rolled along the Oregon
Trail, flatboats floated down the Mississippi,

and wooden bridges spanned the streams
along the Cumberland Road. The people
were moving west on their way to build a
a great and prosperous nation. As America
grew, so grew her needs. Wooden shelters

sprang up everywhere in the new settlements
and oxen pulled wooden plows through fer-

tile fields.

Time has passed, and America has con-
tinued to grow. Now her needs are greater,,

than ever, and our interests in keeping her
green should increase day by day.

Perhaps the slogan “Keep America
Green” would mean more, if each of us
would stop to think of America without
trees. The brilliant reds and golds that sig-

nal the coming of autumn, the first green
flush that says plainly, “Winter is over,” and
the cool shade so welcome in summer would
all be gone. Would you enjoy a country
like this?
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Hunting-Trapping Seasons

Entering upon fenced or posted lands without
written permission of the owner is unlawful. Re-
quest permission to hunt from the landowner.

License Fees Effective for Calendar Year i960

Resident State-wide Small Game Hunting
License 3.00*
Entitles licensee to hunt all game ex-
cept bear and deer.

'

Combined Resident Small Game Hunting
and Warm Water Fishing License 5.00*

Resident State-wide Big Game License 1.00*

Required in addition to small game
hunting license to hunt deer and bear
in authorized counties.

National Forest Hunting License 1.00
NATIONAL FOREST LICENSES ARE
REQUIRED IN ADDITION TO REGU-
LAR LICENSES WHEN FISHING,
HUNTING OR TRAPPING IN THE
NATIONAL FORESTS.

Ohio River Hunting License (To Ohio
residents only) 2.00*

Non-resident Small Game Hunting License 20.00*
Entitles licensee to hunt all game, ex-
cept bear -and deer.

Non-Resident State-wide Big Game Hunt-
ing License 5.00*
Required in addition to the Non-Resi-

N
jient State-wide Small Game Hunting

^License to Hunt Deer and Bear.
Nqil-Resident Bow and Arrow Hunting

License 15.00*
Entitles licensee to employ a long bow
and arrow in taking game, fish and
frogs.

* License issuing fee 15 cents .additional.

Licenses are available only from County Clerks
or License Agents in West Virginia.

A license to hunt or trap, except on one's own
land, is required of each resident 15 years of age
or old$r and who has not reached the age of 65.
A non-resident must have a license to hunt or
trap if 15 years of age or older.

Hunting Reminders
Hunters are required to report a turkey kill (in

writing) to a conservation officer or the Director

within 10 days giving date, county and locality of

kill, weight and sex.

Deer must be presented for tagging to a conser-

vation officer or official checking station during

the season in which killed. Only one legal deer
per season is permitted.

Bear kills must be reported to a conservation
officer or the Director within 24 hours giving

date, county and locality of kill, weight and sex.

Adult bears only are legal. Cubs average less

than 80 pounds.

Entering upon fenced or posted lands without
written permission of the owner is unlawful.

It is illegal to carry an uncased gun in the woods
except during the open season for game birds and
game animals.

It is illegal to carry an uncased gun in an auto-
mobile except during daylight hours. It is unlawful
to carry a loaded gun in a car at any time.

Age Limits

Any youth under 15 years of age must be ac-

companied by a licensed adult while hunting.

AH persons 15 years of age through 64 years are
required to have a hunting license. Persons 65 and
over are not required to have a hunting license.

Hunting-Trapping Seasons and Bag Limits for

Game Animats, Game Birds and Eurbearers

All hunting with firearms shall be unlawful duf-
ing Sept., 1960.

All hunting, except for deer, is prohibited during
the firearms deer season in all territory having a
deer season, except as noted under Migratory Game
Birds.

SQUIRRELS—Gray, Black, Albino, and Fox

—

Oct. 1, 1960-Jan. 7, 1961. Six per day—36 per season.
RUFFED GROUSE—(Native Pheasant) Oct. 1,

1960-Jan. 31, 1961. Four per day—20 per season.
WILD TURKEY—Season open only in the follow-

ing counties: Oct. 1, 1960-Jan. 7, 1961—Barbour;
Berkeley; Grant; Greenbrier; Hampshire; Hardy;
Mineral; Monroe; Morgan; Pendleton; Pocahontas;
Randolph; Tucker; Upshur; Webster; and that por-
tion of Nicholas north and east of Summersville

bounded by State Route 39 and U. S. Route 19.

(The remainder of Nicholas is closed.)
Oct. 1-8, 1960: Monongalia, Preston, Summers and

Mercer.
Bag Limit: One per day or season.
It is illegal to hunt wild turkeys between sunset

and sunrise.

t(The conservation of our national resources
and their proper use constitute the

fundamental problem which underlies almost
every other problem of our
national life”

Any person who kills a wild turkey shall re-

port to Director or local Conservation Officer, in
writing, within 10 days, giving date, county and
locality where killed, weight and sex.
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Conservation Conversation
By DR. WARDEN M. LANE

There are certain fixed expenses
which the Conservation Commis-
sion must meet each month, in-

cluding salaries, rents, utilities,

gasoline, oil, trout food and
others. During the past decade,
however, operating expenses have
nearly doubled, yet prior to Jan-
uary, 1960, the income from hunt-
ing and fishing licenses had re-

mained almost stable. When the

legislature increased the hunting
and fishing license fees, which
became effective January, 1960,

the Commission entered a new
era.

Over the years law enforcement,
fish, game, forestry and education
programs have been increased in

line with the income derived from
the sale of hunting and fishing

licenses. With the possibility of

an increasing hunting and fishing

population, activities must be
stepped up in order to provide the
needed recreation facilities for

present and future sportsmen.
Since 1921 the state hunters and

fishermen have been enjoying a

qombination hunting and fishing

license for a fee that was almost
unheard of in other states. Prior
to the hunting and fishing license
increase enacted by the 1959 Leg-
islature, our state ranked approxi-
mately 47th in such fees. In an
expanding inflationary economy,
a business cannot continue to op-

erate satisfactorily on a budget
based on a pre-World War II in-

come. It has gradually become
more difficult to carry on a well-

rounded conservation program be-

cause of the low fixed income from
license fees, as opposed to ever
increasing operating expenses.
The result has been to spread a

fixed amount of income over a

larger area. Some programs had
to be curtailed and others cut

back in order to balance income
with expenses. Recent increases in

postage rates have dug deeper in-

to operating funds. Printing costs

have gone up sharply and the new
social security law will take an
additional $37,000 this year over
1959.

Conservation Commission Director

Automobiles have more than
doubled in price during the last

15 years along with tires, labor
costs for repairs, and increased
gasoline prices. Labor costs for
the maintenance of state-owned
hunting and fishing areas have
increased sharply along with the
cost of maintenance of machinery
and materials needed to operate
these areas.

A few years ago the Commis-
sion realized that additional in-

come was needed. Technical per-
sonnel, working for substandard
wages, were using the Commis-
sion as a training ground and then
resigning to accept better paying
jobs in other state conservation
departments or federal agencies.
Existing game and fish programs
could not be expanded, and in

some cases, could not be carried
on to the same degree because of
the increased price of labor and
materials. It became imperative
that license fees be raised in or-

der to offset the rising costs of

operation.

The approval of a license in-

crease by the 1959 Legislature
was a step forward in a new,
long range conservation program.
However, at the same time the
license increase was granted, the
Commissioner lost a substantial
annual appropriation from gen-
eral revenue which resulted in a
strain on the budget during the
last few months of 1959 and the
first six months of 1960. This ap-
propriation had been allotted to
finance the Commission for six
months following the end of the
fiscal year on June 30, to the
period beginning January 1, 1960,
when the new license rates be-
came effective.

License sales are normally slow
following the close of the hunting
season in early January, and a
peak in sales is not reached again
until just prior to the opening of
trout season in late April. This
slack period of license sales, plus
the loss of appropriation ’from
general revenue, -and the exemp-
tion of fishermen over 60 years

3

of age and hunters over 65 years
of age from buying a license,

worked a financial strain on the
entire Commission program.
Hunting for some species of

game will be available during 79
days on the 1960 license, exclud-
ing Sundays. Figuring the num-
ber of Saturdays to hunt during
1960, plus a six-day vacation, the
hunter will pay only 25 cents per
day (less than the cost of a pack'
of cigarettes) for 20 days of gun-
ning. Those persons fortunate
enough to hunt each day of the
season will be paying less than
seven cents per trip in license

fees. Hunters desiring to hunt
through the grouse, rabbit and
quail seasons, which run over into

1961, must purchase a new license.

Persons 65 years of age . and
older are not required to purchase
a hunting license.

Those fishermen who purchased
their licenses early in 1960 will

benefit from a year-round open
season on all species except trout.

Trout season will run a total of
240 days (April 30 through Decem-
ber 31). A resident fishing license
costs $3.00 and a Trout Stamp,
$1.00, with a 15-cent issuing fee
for each. Fishing on the National
Forest requires a National Forest
Fishing Stamp ($1.00).

For a savings in license fees,

the sportsmen should consider
purchasing the combination hunt-
ing and fishing license.

Despite the increase in license
fees imposed at the beginning of

1960, the West Virinia hunter and
fisherman still is getting a great
bargain for his money. The rev-
enues derived from these license

sales will be used to finance a
better conservation proram during
the coming years.



Game Management in

West Virginia
By T. R. “PETE” SAMSELL

(In coming issues, Youth News will attempt to

introduce its readers to the various programs
within each respecitve division of the Conserva-
tion Commission)
WILDLIFE: All forms of undomesticated ani-

mal life may be considered wildlife. This sum-
mary, however, will deal with the game animals
and birds of West Virginia and the various factors

involved in their management. Future references

to wildlife will refer to West Virginia game ani-

mals, although the term wildlife includes many
kinds of animals different from those found in

our state.

A RENEWABLE RESOURCE: Wildlife is re-

ferred to as a renewable natural resource. The
term renewable indicates that wildlife can be re-

placed or contained, through proper management,
in the same way that we manage our forests, soil

and waters. Opposite to a renewable resource
would, of course, be a non-renewable resource such
as coal, gas, and oil. Once spent, these resources
are gone forever.

OWNERSHIP: As a renewable resource, wild-
life belongs to all of us and, we hope, to future
generations. In order to insure proper use of our
valuable resources, a State Conservation Commis-
sion has been established, whose duties are to
manage our wildlife and other natural resources
go as to provide the greatest benefit to the greatest

number of people both now and in the future.

STATE, NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT: Proper management of wildlife

is not confined to West Virginia. Each of the
states has an organization similar to ours. Mexico,
the various provinces of Canada and, in fact,

nearly everywhere in the world, game manage-
ment is practiced.

Some forms of wildlife do not stay in/ the same,
areas, but migrate from one section of the coun-
try to another, as shown by our migratory water-
fowl, including wild ducks and geese. It is obvious
that state regulations are not sufficient to effect

proper control of these forms of wildlife, thus
making federal management and control measures
necessary. In order to handle this problem, the
United States Department of Interior, Bureau of
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife was established.

MANY VALUES: The game animals and game
birds in West Virginia offer hunting pleasure to an
estimated one-third million people, while the
thrill of seeing animals in their native habitat is

enjoyed by thousands more.

WEST VIRGINIA GAME ANIMALS AND
BIRDS:

Gray Squirrel Elk
White-tailed Deer Rails
Black Bear Gallinules
Ruffed Grouse Coot
Wild Turkey Woodcock
Cottontail Rabbit Wilson’s Snipe
Bobwhite Quail Mourning Dove
Ducks and Geese Ring Neck Pheasant
Fox Squirrel Varying Hare
Raccoon

WEST VIRGINIA FUR BEARERS:
Beaver Skunk
Mink Raccoon
Muskrat Otter
Red and Gray Fox Weasel
Opossum Wild Cat
GAME MANAGEMENT IN WEST VIRGINIA
Game work in West Virginia may be generally

classified into three groups:

RESEARCH:
Wildlife investigations are studies designed to

furnish information necessary to the intelligent

management of our wildlife resources. Some of the
objectives of a wildlife investigation are:

1. Food habits of the animal under study. j
2. Shelter requirements.

*

3. Reproductive information.
4. Relative abundance.

Investigations in West Virginia have been con-
ducted, or are presently being conducted, on wild
turkeys, deer, quail, rabbits, ducks and geese, black
bear, gray squirrel, woodcock and mourning dove.

DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT:
Information, gained from* investigative and re-

search projects provides the” facts needed to pre-
pare a worthwhile development and management
program.

Wildlife development work is aimed at pro-
ducing desirable changes in the factors which limit
a game animal population. The final goal is
usually a population increase which will provide
surplus animals or birds for annual harvest by
the hunter.

PRIVATE AND PUBLIC HUNTING AREAS
Wildlife is a product of the land, and to this

source the hunter must look when seeking his
target.

PRIVATE HUNTING LANDS:
Most of the hunting land in West Virginia is

privately-owned farms or forest land. It is esti-

mated that as high as 80% of the animal game
harvest comes from this land. In most cases, land-
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Youth News and West Virginians Meet the Nation
Your editor has recently had the privilege and pleasure of representing YOU and West Virginia

at two national conventions this year. In May, we were invited to the American Association, for Con-
servation Information annual convention in Miami Beach Florida; and in August, presented the story
of YOUTH NEWS to members of the National Conservation Education Association at their annual
meeting in Oneonta, New York.

YOUTH NEWS received a very warm and friendly reception from both groups, and we hope that

YOUTH NEWS’ merits and needs will be recognized and similar publications started in other states

throughout our nation. Already other states have requested additional information and have explained
that they are hoping to start such a youth venture in their respective states.

Your editor attempted to acquaint both conventions with the specific details of the YOUTH NEWS
story—its creation, its purposes, its format, its cost and the philosophy behind it, which is thisr “The
future will not be in our hands. Within our control is the course of the present but only the shape of
the future. Our hope for successful conservation practices is within the heart and mind of every young
person throughout America. It is to these inner chambers of understanding and sympathy that we must
direct our appeals.”

What Is a Sportsman?
A sportsman among hunters might be defined,

as one who hunts for the thrill of hunting and ;

enjoying the outdoors, and not for the game he
brings home; one who respects all laws and the
right of private ownership, asking permission be-
fore hunting, and conducting himself in such a
manner that he will be asked to return; one who
leaves the fields and woods in the same identical

condition in which he found them, except for game
he harvests; one who is selective in his hunting,
does not shoot and look afterwards, and abides
by the Ten Commandments of Gun Safety; and,
one who is willing to share .the thrill of the hunt
with others, and do his part in preserving and im-
proving this great sport.
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Mecca of the Soul

fers, or do you want to actually help keep Mother
Nature well-balanced by helping harvest her wild-

life? Is it for the conversation and fellowship after

the hunting day is over while you sit before an
open campfire with your hunting companions; shar-

ing your future dreams, ambitions and plans with
friends? Is it the beauty of the green valleys,

streams, trees, birds, wildlife, or the desire to
climb to the very top of a mountain to capture
and record on the screen of your mind a sunrise,

or crimson sunset?

A million things flash through your mind, be-

cause it is truly another world—a world of self-

examination. One thing is evident, though—that

through our close relationship with Mother Nature,

the daily paths we tread will be firmer, our hearts

stronger, and minds freer.

It is very difficult for me to put into words the

way a person really feels, especially since hunting

season is such an intangible, but rewarding, per-

sonal and memorable experience. But there is one
thing I do know—the very same quest and thirst

for the outdoors during hunting season or any
other time, and the unexplained reasons that call

us here, will help us find what we are searching

for—not that we alone will have pride in what
we discover—we will be proud all right, but yet

humble. As James Michener has said, ‘This is the

journey that men make: to find themselves.*’

I believe that this great outdoors is the Mecca
of the Soul—and if man travels here, he will find

himself, and receive the ingredients of fellowship,

faith, guidance, wisdom, knowledge, contentment,

understanding, conviction, peace, courage and
charity, through a personal communion with his

Creator, God, that will aid him in helping make
our world a better place in which to live.

WHAT DO YOU THINK? GOOD HUNTING!

> .

Hunting Hints
Hunters who seek out wilderness game should

take certain precautionary measures before going
afield. The Winchester News Bureau recommends
the following items as a basic auxiliary kit for
wilderness hunting:

1) A sharp knife. While one knife is a neces-

sity, two are even better. Why not take a good
sturdy clasp knife, (Swiss army type, for in-

stance) as well as the usual sheath knife. If you
have room, a small sharpening stone will come in

handy.

2) A 20-foot length of strong nylon rope. Light

and compact, the extra length will come in handy
in handling big game kills. If possible, also carry

a small, lightweight pulley (aluminum or light

alloy).

3) A good compass. Avoid cheap models; this

is one area where the hunter shouldn’t skimp. If

you do not know how to use a compass cor-

rectly, buy a small pocket-sized explanatory book.
Take the book along with you; it will resolve

many of your doubts.

4) Buy a topographical map of the area you
are going to hunt. They are available from the

U. S. Geological Survey in Washington, D. C.
Keep map in waterproof pouch.

5) Take a good supply of kitchen matches in a
waterproof container. Keep these in reserve and
never use them unless absolutely necessary. In-

stead, carry at least one good windproof lighter

and a supply of other regular matches.

6) Take along some concentrated food or
chocolate bars. Light in weight, they will provide

energy when it is needed most. If you are unsure
of an area’s water, take along a small box of
water purification tablets.

7) A light waterproof ground cloth 6’X6\ This
will provide any number of useful functions if

the hunter is caught overnight in the woods.
Synthetic materials supply the needed lightness.

8) Make a small packet containing the follow-

ing items: fishhooks (various sizes); fish line; sink-

ers; nylon line for small game snares.

9) It might not hurt to read a book or two on
survival or “living off the land.” After all, if

there is a simple known way of doing things, why
not take advantage of other people’s knowledge
and save yourself a lot of trouble?

Take a Lesson
Last week a careless rabbit hunter

climbed through the fence with his

gun cocked. He is survived by his

wife, three children and one rabbit.

FROM THE Arizona Dairyman
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Game Management

owners permit hunting on their lands, and a friend-

ly relationship exists between farmer and hunter.

Unsportsman-like conduct on the part of a few

hunters has caused some lands to be closed to all

hunting or hunting is allowed on a restricted

basis.

Farmer-sportsman relationship is one of the

foremost problems confronting hunters, farmers

and game administrators today.

PUBLIC HUNTING LANDS:

Public hunting areas managed by the Conserva-

tion Commission of West Virginia and the United

States Forest Service supply more than one and

one-half million acres of public hunting lands in

our State. These areas include:

Bluestone Reservoir Game Mgt. Area, Sum-

mers County, 19,000 acres.

Elk River Public Hunting Area, Braxton Coun-

ty, 15,000 acres.

Chief Cornstalk Hunting Ground, Mason Coun-

ty, 10,000 acres.

Fork Creek Public Hunting Area, Boone Coun-

ty, 9,000 acres.

Clifton F. McClintic Wildlife Station, Mason
County, 2,400 acres.

Nathaniel Mountain Public Hunting Area,_

Hampshire County, 9,000 acres.

Short Mountain Public Hunting Area, Hamp-
shire County, 8,000 acres.

Sleepy Creek Public Hunting Area, Berkeley

and Morgan Counties, 22,000 acres.

Pleasants Creek Public Hunting Area, (Tygart

River Reservoir), Taylor County, 1,000 acres.

Lewis Wetzel Public Hunting Area, Wetzel

County, 5,228 acres.

Williams River Public Hunting Area, Pocahon-

tas County, 800 acres.

Monongahela and George Washington National

Forests, Nicholas, Webster, Greenbrier, Pocahon-

> tas, Randolph, Tucker, Grant, Pendleton, Hardy,

{ Hampshire Counties, 900,000 acres.

I Many of these areas were purchased from funds

derived from the sale of hunting and fishing li-

censes and are managed from the same fund. As a

result of these public hunting areas, future genera-

tions of hunters are assured of public areas where
their sport can be enjoyed.

(Next issue will present the role and responsi-

bility of the Conservation Officer)

MONT

Chief Longfeather’s Story Comer:

“The Rabbit and the

Pussy-Willow”
By HERB MOORE

Many many Moons ago, in the early dawn of ^ j
the world, rabbits were like all the rest of the ^ f
animals in the woods. They had long tails and

four feet which were of equal size. A
Rabbits were happy people, always running^ i

around, eating and singing. They sang a song such
'

as this, I am a happy little rabbit, a happy little ^ _
rabbit, I am a happy little rabbit, a happy little 49
rabbit, all day long as they ran about and did

nothing but eat food.

It was the time of the Green Corn festival, and

the squirrels began to fill their houses with food,

that one of them said to the rabbit, winter is

coming it is time to store food, the rabbit

laughed and said there was plenty food, and went

on his way singing, I am a happy little rabbit,

happy little rabbit, eating his stomach full of

clover. When suddenly, it began to snow.

The rabbit became very hungry, when the great

white blanket covered the forest, and he began to

search for food. After three sleeps, he found a

willow tree and looking up he saw some nice juicy

buds way up in the top of the tree. He became very

happy once more, and started to run around the

tree singing his happy little song. As he ran

around the tree it began to snow, and the harder

it snowed, the harder he ran and sang I am a

happy little rabbit, happy little rabbit.

As he ran around and around the tree, and the

snow kept falling, he packed the snow as he ranA
around and kept getting higher and higher. At lastW
he could look over and see the tender willow buds. ^
He jumped into the branches and began to eat.

He ate so much he fell asleep and after two
moons the sun came out and melted the snow. ^
The rabbit upon awaking was startled, for far Ia

below was the earth. It is not known whether he
fell out of the tree because he was afraid or

whether he jumped out, but out of the tree he
came. When he landed, he hit his mouth on a
stone and landed on his two front feet and look-

ing back up into the tree he discovered that part

of his tail was caught in the fork of the tree. That
is why rabbits today have a split lip, two short

feet in front and a short tail. It is also why we
can look across the valleys in the spring and see

the pussy willow. Thus it is and always will be
until the heavens fall, as it is told among the Sen-

ecas.

Add to your vocabulary these Iroquois Indian

words.

Winter—ko-sa’ge jj|S9
Forest—ga’ha da
Squirrel—ar o se’a ^
Dropping Snow—Ga’neh yehs &
Earth—O’e dah
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About this time each year many young people
and adults respond to the call and the wisdom of
the wild world, by preparing for their annual pil-

grimage to the birthplace of the soul. Very soon,

and perhaps even now, the pulse of the hunter,

and instinct of the hunted, will again quicken at

the first hint of sharpness in the air, as another
hunting season unfolds over our beautiful Moun-
tain State.

An estimated 350,000 enthusiastic sportsmen
have waited patiently for this moment since the
close of the hunting season last year. Excitement
and glamour of a recent hunt fills the air! Hunt-
ing trips of by-gone years have been revived, and
every moment of adventure acted out and relived.

The big one that got away is usually the topic of
conversation everywhere—at the office, school,

on the street, over a coffee break, in the home,
the plant, the bus, across the fence, over the tele-

phone, and just anytime or anywhere a group of
outdoorsmen get together.

The guns and hunting equipment have been
taken out of storage, cleaned and oiled with every
safety precaution. Many hunters have joined a
gun or sportsmen club during the year to keep
abreast with new game laws and also sharpen up
the old shooting eye by target practicing. Still

others have taken field excursions with old friends

and hunting partners, to scout for new hunting
territory or prospective game, as well as the exer-
cise to get in good physical shape.

West Virginia’s 10 million acres of forest land
is not limited to the gun hunter alone, because the
bow and arrow enthusiasts have also been spend-
ing much time readying themselves for the big
hunt. These modern day Robin Hoods have re-

stored once again the interest in an ancient sport
and have helped make archery and our wooded

wonderland literally another “Sherwood Forest”
and a playground of sporting activities.

Archery has really gained momentum in our
“Little Switzerland of America” in the past few
years and its popularity has produced many out-

standing bow and arrow hunters who have proven
themselves to be high caliber type sportsmen.

Several species of wildlife, including deer, bear,

and turkey have stimulated the hunter’s curiosity

by challenging' him to match his skill and cunning
with their wisdom in the great outdoor sports

arena.

So, the stage is set, the sportsmen are ready to

carry out their pleasant and enjoyable roles, and
the curtain is about to open on another successful

hunting season. All of the necessary preparations
have been made for opening day—the hunting area
scouted; the landowner’s permission granted; the
gun kept in good repair; a lot of small items such
as tape, safety pins, a small first aid box, matches,
dry socks and other assorted “little things” added
to the hunting equipment in case of an emergency
situation.

The true sportsman realizes he has been some-
what inactive for a few months and must take it

easy and not rush, once he reaches his destination

and his hunting journey begins. He understands
his physical limitations and takes the necessary

steps not to tax his endurance too heavily. His
good judgment and experience have revealed the

importance of conserving the valuable human re-

source. He is also thoughtful of his family or ac-

quaintances when he tells them where he can be
contacted in case of an urgent emergency. Many
hours, and sometimes days, are consumed by
Conservation Commission personnel trying to lo-

cate an individual who thoughtlessly forgot to

mention his huntingriocality.

. Mecca of the Soul
The wise sportsman studies earnestly and dili-

gently the Ten Commandments Of Hunting Safety
All of this special preparedness’ just means one
thing! Happy hunting days are here again!

It is opening day of hunting season.

In the stillness of the morning hours, you find

yourself sitting alone on a moss-covered log, far

from civilization. The autumn air is cool and
crisp. Your eyes and ears are .alert to the fading
symphony of thousands of night insects cheeping
in complete unison and harmony with Mother Na-
ture. In the distance you hear the hooting call of
the native Great Horned Owl. All proclaiming
that the night with a thousand eyes will soon be
o’er ...

Suddenly! without warning, the morning sun
breaks through the tree top openings and its

brightness and beauty lightens up the whole forest

community. Then the silence is broken by the

snapping of a decayed twig a few feet to your
left ... In the branches overhead you see some-
thing move and hear the rustling of leaves . . .

Your heart pounds . . . You’re wide awake . . .

Every movement catches your keen roving eyes

—

Excitement grips the atmosphere—You are wait-

ing for the unexpected to happen ... All at once,
you glance to your left again, and discover that

the noise you heard a moment ago was only two
ground squirrels chasing each other and playing
in the fallen leaves.

A certain unexplained calmness and serenity

seems to flood the inner chambers of your heart.

You -then realize that you are no longer alone

—

.here is an unseen guest and friend sitting beside

you on the mountain overlooking the valley be-

low. The trees, wind, clouds, camouflage of wild-

life, mountain path, and even the birds take on
new meaning. Your appreciation of these natural

resources increase with the stillness.

How alive and beautiful the woods appear

—

painted here and there with a touch of color like

the rainbow by Skillful and Artistic hands. You
have never felt this way before in the crowded
complex work-a-day world you left beyond the

winding rivers and trails which led you here un-
der the canopy of heaven. After discovering that

you are not alone, a new depth and accent on
life gradually develop. Experience has taught you
that it always brings an inner peace to one’s soul

when a person realizes his faith is well founded
in his co-pilot who assures him to follow and fear

no danger.

But, you ask, what else was I searching and
seeking for when we planned our hunting trip?

Can it be explained? Is it something tangible?

•What did I expect to find in this vast solitude of
wilderness?

What compelled me to take this hunting jour-

ney that carried me far away from our scientific-

minded world, with all of its cold-war threats.

international tensions, guided missiles, atomic
bombs and submarines, rockets, satellites, and
sputniks invented by some who want to conquer,
control, and dominate other worlds as well as our
own?

What is this inscrutable force that makes you
feel so insignificant as your eyes scan the beauty
of the rugged trail or twisting mountain stream?
As you search sincerely for the many answers a
great wave of anticipation fills your soul.

First of all, you understand that each man’s
hunting experience is unique and means something
special. Therefore, the purpose of the trip could
be a hundred different reasons. Some only feel a
yearning, but cannot explain it. You ask, though,
could it be to get away from pressing business or
personal problems, in order to receive a new per-
spective of them—and then make a clear decision?

Is it to just take a short break, by stealing away
from the good wife and family for awhile, or is it

to share and mold a lasting companionship with
your son you brought along? Did you come here
to bag a big trophy which you can boast or tell

about on a cold winter evening or some future

time when you may not be as active as you are
now? Is it just your love for the great outdoors?
The fellowship and fun of just being with friends?

The thrill of killing an animal? Do you enjoy just

tramping through the woods as you did when you
were a boy and does such an experience bring
back fond boyhood memories? Is it your search
for understanding of others and yourself? Is it the
good mental health attributes a trip like this of-
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received, and the interest which promoted yen to write is
appreciated.

It response to year request, it is .indeed a
pleasure to forward to yea, under separate co. or, ICO copies
o£ each of iho Homo you requested. I am enclosing soroe clbar
material oertaiui.y;, to the
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United States Dept, of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. 0.

Dear Sirs:

Will you please send to me the following documents:

”Communist Ta.rget—-Youth 11 by J. Edgar Hoover
"God and Counter or Communism” (Reprinted from Am. Legion mag. Nov. '5*

” An Analysis of the 17th National Convention of the Communist Party,
USA” (statement made to Senate Internal Security SamaaSubcommittee
and released on January 17 ,

I960) by J. Edgar Hoover

We are forming study groups in Scuth Dade County and I will appreciate
any material regarding the Communist conspiracy which you might have
available. Since some of these groups meet in homes and are not under
the sponsorship of any particular organization will it be possible
to ree&ive pamphlets, etc. in quantities of say 50 or more?

Thank you for your kind attention concerning this matter.

Sincere!

A
b cb*' 10 b?

o y

tie WAR 2

„ A* S*'* w

COBB®
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NOTE ON YELLOW

:

Correspondent in referring to the riots in
San Francisco quotes former Congressman Donald L. Jackson
as stating that more than 20 of the students arrested
in the riots were disclosed to have had prior records
of association with communist front organizations. Corre-
spondent requests to be advised if the FBI has evidence
supporting this accusation and, if so, if we could be
specific on the number of the students on which there was
subversive evidence. He states he does not believe any
intelligent citizen can accept these charges without
substantial evidence in support of them. Bufiles contain
no identifiable information concerning the correspondent.

The San Francisco Office has reported that of the
68 persons arrested in connection with the riots, 28 had
records of some type of subversive affiliation. "Communist
Target - Youth" reports that 68 persons were arrested;
however, we have made no public statement concerning the
number of individuals having subversive affiliations.

The following items of literature in addition
to "Communist Target - Youth" were sent to the corre-
spondent :

2

.

"What You Can do to Fight Communism and
Preserve America."

2. "America - Freedom’s Champion."
3. "One Nation’s Response to Communism."
4. "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality."



i i

TRUE COPY

F.B.I. Feb. 16, 1961
Wash., D.C.

Gentlemen:

In regards to the student "riots" against
the H.U.A.C. in San Francisco last May; Mr Donald L. Jackson,
past Representative of California, said in "The Standard
Oiler" November 1960 issue that "More than 20 of the 70
students arrested (f<jr participation in the riots) were
disclosed to have had prior records of association with
and activities on behalf of communist front organizations.
Several of the students arrested were second generation
communists, ..."

I would like to know if your bureau has evidence
supporting this accusation and, if so, could you please
be specific on the numbers of the above students on which
there is conclusive evidence that they are members of
the communist party.

I do not believe any intelligent citizen can
accept these serious charges without substantial evidence
in support of them. 'Therefore, I shall appreciate any
facts you can offer on this subject.

Thank you,
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NOTE ON YELLOW, CONTINUED

The following items of literature were sent to
the correspondent:

1. "Communist Target - Youth."
2. "What You Can do to Fight Communism and

Preserve America."
3. "America - Freedom’s Champion."
4. "One Nation’s Response to Communism."
5. "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality."

— 2 —
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February 20, 1961
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J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

£> I would like to know how I could get your

booklet ’’Communist Target- Youth. ”
.

We have a High School here of about 525

and I would like to see this booklet in the hands of each

student.

The F.B.I. is doing a wonderful job,

probably better than most of us realize. Keep up the

good work.

Thank you

/a/

*y

ISCrJ#
ba- I0(a,2-

m MAR & 1961
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Correspondent requests to be informed as

to the number of registered communists in the
United States and also the number of "trainees and
sympathizers.” Ee observes "Why can*t we send all
Comunists back home?" since he feels that through
them

|
|

knows more than we do as to what is
going on in this country. He believes we should
break diplomatic relations with Russia and believes
the "WEST" will wake up to the fact that Russia
and the United States cannot fight each other.

Bufiles contain no identifiable information
concerning correspondent or Seniors

1

National, Inc.

The follov/ing items of literature were
furnished to the correspondent.

1. "Communist Target - Youth."
2. "What You Can Bo To Fight Communism

and Preserve America,"
3. "America - Freedom* s Champion,"
4. "One Nation* s Response to Communism."
5. Reprint from "FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin,"

March, 1960, with "An Analysis of the 17th
National Convention of the CPUSA."

be
b7C

i



niors' National, A.
Since June, 1957

Non-Profit and Non-Partisan

National Home Office:

1241 Lincoln Street

DENVER 3, COLORADO

Feb. 17th, 1961.

Mr . J. Edgar Hoover,

Director of F.B.I. » -p , ) / /

Washington, D*C. \jQV<\YV\ <4 VI 1$ ' /tf 'tCjC '
" '

Dear Mr. Hoover: >

Please inform us as to how many registered

communists there are in the U.S? Also, about h©w many

'tr&ixifiBS &nd synip&t*r.iizsrs Tisrs?

Hfhy can't we send all Oo^vmists Hack home?'

Actually, we feel that through themf 1*”°” more ,a

we do as to what is going on m our Country.

If we broke diplomatic relations and. toth

proper economic pressure! the/would not be able t, send

their money all over the world today.

We hear that 50* °f their Pg^Jg/geS?
farms and they can't feed them selves, as again

and we have enormous surpluses.

Some day the WEST will wake up to the fact

that we can not fight Russia or they cai not fight us, meaning

that we would only burn each other up.

Then the solution is economic squeeze -which

will cause internal revolutions and freedome for all.

Hungary and Roland have shown that they will figkj ana
J® J*

1? ld

have used Radio Free Europe so t..at Revolt would have started

also in Russia ana all satilites at once.

The only Communists who give us trouble are

the ones which try to argue with in the U.U.

.1^ ^
Thanks for the above informal! on.

Sincerely,

SENIORS \
HAT \PEAL ,

IHC .

,

TffiB-U BIRR R 136’
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lie WOMEN’S REPUBLICAN CLUB

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA

February 24, 1961

Hon J. Edgar Hoover y/'
Federal Bureau of Investigation r I

Washington, D. 0. J 0 J .

Dear Mr. Hoover: pr

O Thanks for your promptness in sending us N

200 “Communist Target - Youth 11 and 25 reprints of the Christ-
ianity Tpday articles.

struction,
the film "

schools where requested and also to Parent-Teacher Assoc-
iations meetings in the school, if requested. The Board
and staff believe the film to be best suited for classroom
use at grade levels nine through twelve.”

Today the Pinellas County Board of Public In
[ruled that

Operation Abolition" ". I . may be shown in the

This was reported in the press as the result
of a meeting of a committee of the Board which viewed the
film after protests had been filed with the Board against
the showing of the film in the schools.

One of the protesters has been I I

|
See copy of his letter attached. Congressman Scher-

er was given a copy of this letter when he spoke to our Club
February 2 . REG- 57.

Qfae of th<a most active in showing the film
has bean to who I |lettd$vis written.

l I I 'MtaMWWH. —
,

We are ahead in this situation ,as- of now, but
we realize that this is only a start. At least'pit ha@ gpfi-E JI961

jn
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Hnttrii QttjurrljeH ofdmtrr &t. $fetera&itrg
THE OFFICIAL PROTESTANT CHURCH COUNCIL

OFFICE: 1900 SIXTEENTH STREET N. PHONE 7-2372 ST. PETERSBURG. FLORIDA

Jan*6,19^1

YOUTH FOR UHKLST

P.O.Box 550.
St.Petersburg, Fla.

Dear Brother

ho
b7C

I have received your publicity, showing

you hare booked Operation Abolition* for showing January l4th*

At least one Pastor called our office, because he had read the

statement on page 14 of the Christian Century for January /4th.

He asked me pert inant questions*

My advise had to be something like this!

*1 dont know who in your Church ordered this film in the honest

presumption that it would be constructive and Christian. But whoever

did made a deadly mistake. If I were in your place, I would no more

subject the minds and hearts of my people to this terrible film

than I would invite Castro to preach in my pulpit.

May I beg you as one of the fellow Church

workers of our city, to neither show this film, nor lend your name

and influence to its appearance to any audience of our city.

Please excuse me for feeling compelled to

1 express to you my mind about this, because you have been and are

5el4 trusted by Youth and by their Parents. This film is a travesty.

Very sincerely, a fellow worke r,

'b6

b7C

enclosure



OPTIONAL fOSLINO, 10

UNITED STATES GOV^PIxENT

Memoranmm #
Mr. A. H. Belmont’

W. C. Sullivan

date: February 16, 1961

Belmont

Callahan

><5onrad

DeLoach
/V Malone

McGuire

Rosen
Trotter

Evans
W. C. Sullivan .

Tele? Room
Ingram^

.
Qfotfdy .-rfT*?. ,

.

subject: "COMMUNIST TARGEJT- -YOUTH"

Reference is made to the memorandum from Mr. DeLoach to

Mr. Mohr, dated February 14, 1961, in captioned matter advising that —
I of the House Committee,on DnrAmerican Activities (HCUA), had £6

called and said that on page two of the attached booklet, ’’Communist Target

—

Youth, ” under the section entitled. ’’The Pattern in Cuba” they would like very

much to add the specific names and the dates of two youth meetings. The two
were identified as Juventud Socialista, Fourth Congress of, April 4-10, 1960,

Havana, Cuba; and the Socialist Youth Conference held at Havana in 1960.

HCUA desires to add this material to the pertinent paragraph when it reprints

the booklet again, if the Bureau has no objections.

The meeting referred.to as the Juventud Socialista is identified in

Bureau files as the Fourth Congress of World. Socialist Youth, which was held

in Havana as indicated in referenced memorandum early in April, 1960. It was
this meeting which the material in page two of ’’Communist Target—Youth” refers

to. There is no reason why the specific names and dates of the meeting could not.,

be inserted in the Director’s statement when the booklet is reprinted.

Bureau files contain no record of the so-called Socialist Youth

Conference as such. This is believed to be what is identified in Bureau files as

•£«the Latin American Youth Congress, which was held in Havana, Cuba, from
1

July through August 6, 1960. If this is the meeting HCUA refers to as the

“.Socialist Youth Conference, it would be inappropriate to make any mention of

.this in the Director’s statement ’’Communist Target—Youth” since that statement

was written and published prior to the dates on which the Congressn^ctually was
-held, v- \<2S> „c _ ... ^a- /a t- X
\ r _,

m B MAR 7 196H

In addition, it is to be noted that the HCUA has been the center of

tremendous controversy in connection with the San Francisco riot^s^has-beSHSS
forced to admit to some, distortion in the preparation of the film ’’Operation

Abolition." On the other hand, the Director’s statement concerning the riots

Enclosure /l

C^CDf*«T ,

1 - Mr./ Parsons

1 - Mr. Belmont

I0&

J Pa rs
-3 ft/

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1- Mr. Kemper
1 - Mr. Brennan
1 - Section Tickler

(see addendum next page)
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Memorandum Sulliyan to Belmont
Re: ’’COMMUNIST TARGET—YOUTH”

has not been found lacking in any respect by those who questioned it simply

because it was a restrained objective study based solidly on fact. Before any

changes are made in this statement, they should be submitted to the Bureau
in writing so that we can base final judgment on the exact wording Of any

proposed change.

RECOMMENDATION;

That this memorandum be forwarded to the Crime Records Division

for handling with HCUA.

ADDENDUM: (ECK:geg) 2-28-61

On February 23, 1961, Kemper saw
| l

and explained

the necessity of their giving us the wording they are going to use in their new
booklet. She will prepare the necessary wordage and submit it to us for approval.

J

- 2 -
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Calvary Baptist Church
252u Peck Road
iuonrovia, California

March 3, 1961

Dear

Your letter of February 23, 19G1, has been
received, and your generous remarks are sincerely appreciated.

b6
b7C

In response to your request, it is indeed a
pleasure to forward to you, under separate cover, 0, €20 copies
of my statement. Communist Target—Youth. ' There is no
charge for material which this Bureau is privileged to distribute
to the public.

Sincerely yours,

John aJjar Hoover
Director

- D. C. Morrell - 4235
USC -

6, 000 copies of "Communist Target—Youth. IT V

Tolson
Parsons .

Mohr

Belmont

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

NOTE: Correspondent was forwarded a letter in November, 1955, while

at Anderson, California, in regard to his inquiry pertaining to youthful

criminality.
r r «\ ?
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Church Phone: ELliott 8-6293

2520 Peck Road

Monrovia ,
California

February 23, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director - F.B. I.

9th and Pennsylvania
Vashington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoovor:

A large number of civic leaders in!'Monrovia, ^aliforaia
are seeking to awaken the immediate area with the threat

Communism and have thereby sot aside the week of March
12th through tie 19th as a period of educct ‘ on on this sub-

ject.

are endeavoring to rut a cory of your book, "Musters
o^ Deceit" into the hands of every single citizen in the area.
"r
e are *lso showier films and filmstrips to create a genuine

a ^eness o^ what is actually the threat u^on us. In contact-
in'- "our office in Los AngpJ.es, we were informed th't you have
r-"itten a booklet ant it le&^Communist Target - Youth._" Inasnuch-
s wo shall he .shovin'- the THJ? we would

+ e this b-oklet to rive to the reo^le who will view
t^e f-'ijn.

T‘T

e ®ntici“'':
''
,
‘ e a need of six thousand copies to be v-<-

"iven a" ay. I

I do ho^e this is not an in-os ition to request tMat t^ese
booklets be sent to the above address in time for our March
meeting. Any expense i volved will be underwritten by our
Comnitteo . ' EX 101 ^ ^^

~ fl
May I thank you orpin for your kindness and yet' straight 1

fo?ardners in your very important responsibility . I gm sure I
express the feeling of many thousands here who are behind foxT
and your organization with our whole hearts. May God^b^^s

<^
rc
|^§f

and give you the courage and strength to carry on.

, .. r

, .0 C.LVPM B -iMPIDI’CEQHCH ~%y
,

.

ty J? flfe.T,,
T-g

: omv eP
"BUT GOD COMMENDETH HIS LOVE TOWARD US, IN THAT WHILE WE WERE YET SINNERS, CHRIST DIED FOR US." ROM. 5:8 .

i A* *a
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"Communist Target-^Youth" was prepared by the FBI to

emphasize the highly organized tactics employed in one situation to dupe young
people into unlawful and unthinking action. If you analyze this report, you
will see that its purpose was not to defend the activities of the Committee
nor does it cast doubt on the motivation or loyalty of American youth. Its

intent was to serve as an urgent encouragement to young people to learn the

true nature of this malevolent conspiracy and, armed with this knowledge,

to resist being deceived by the communists. A lack of understanding is

dangerous in that it often is responsible for the reprehcnsive and indiscriminate

labeling as communists those who merely dissent or advocate unpopular or
unorthodox views. When fully cognizant of the aims and objectives of communism,
we can share in the opportunity to defeat it with the weapon it fears most—truth.

I am enclosing a copy of the report in its entirety for your ready reference,

together with several other reprints on the general subject which you may like

to read.

The film, "Operation Abolition, " was distributed by the House
Committee and "Communism on the Map" was prepared by the National

Education Program, Searcy, Arkansas. The FBI had no connection with

the preparation or distribution of either.

The jurisdiction of the FBI, as an investigative agency, does
not extend to furnishing evaluations or comments relative to the character
or integrity of any individual, organization or publication. I trust my comments
will be of help to you, and I am glad that I could assist you.

Sincerely yours,

3.EdgarH°o«f

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

Communist Target--Youth
17th National Convention & Intro. 3-60 LEB
Communist Party, USA
What You Can Do To Fight Communism

- 2-
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Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
V/ashinvton, District of Columbia

Dear Llr. Hoover;

This letter nav he one of hundreds which you recieve

each day, hut to me it is of utmost importance. I am writing

to 7>-ou, to uossibily obtain the answers to
7
ijuestions which

have come to my mind as a result of lectures which our class
'

received in school from our United States, and also ’,/orld

History teachers. If you could answer them for me and

provide sufficiant information to uphold those answers, I

would he verv grateful. I would ^hen, in turn, like to

give this information to the teachers to read.

.hS I have mentioned, they have lectured to our class,

mostly against the movies ''Communism ort the Ilap" and "Opera-

tion Abolition"
,
hut now against vour report, which 1 have

rece^ntlv given to them to read.

*rhis was the report hv you on "Operation Abolition"

.{subtitle) "Communist Target—Youth"; which was printed in

the "Catholic Northwest Progress"
;
on the incident which

occurred during tho House Committee on Un-American Activities

hearings, San Francisco, Mav 12-1A, 1960.

The teachers reaction to the film, causes the first

»r*.

REC- 35
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"Question which cane to mind: IVhy in the paper did. you draw

a parsOle?. betT*" en the students, vho wore derio’*’ strating

against the so called abuse of our civil rights, v rith the

communist inspired, group of people? I believe that if you

did, then you had a reason, and if you didn’t, I will be

sure to Mention to then that the?/1 have the wrong idea of

•hat you tried to say. I found no parallel.

I feel it o lv fair to tell you at this point; for I

would like to be told if I was asked questions no the .above;

that I am not trying to catch you. or anything else like that,

but would like to be able to defend my r tateraents against

those teachers with some written proof: for they seem to

on3.y listen to statements t hich are backed un v’ith pages of

uroof . I would like to say that I was not coached to write

this letter by anyone or thing
,
except my own desire for

4iore knov ledge, also I would like to sa^ th-

t

there are a

number of nersone who have been arroused to the situation,

primarily because I came home after the first lecture, and

discussed the problem v ith ray folks, j'rom there, t e jurt let

it hang until the time came 1 hen your article appeared in

the paper. Then the ’’American Legion” to which my father

belongs, was exposed to the problem, from my father. Thus

you can see that in our family; which consists of my parents,

three brothers, and two sisters ;we are very much opposed to

Communism. **11 of mv brothers, and sisters ar, younger than

I am, and you can see ”'hy
,
again, we will do more than our

share to fight Communism. Incidently, I am a



In case you nay be wondering, yes, I have talked to the

principal, but it r«s of no advantage, for he said that he

was against the two films also. I have not yet talked to him

about your report, but my father and others have talked to

the Juperintendent of the District
,
and he refused to discuss

your report, and refuses to believe that the teachers in the

school are talking against those films.

Other people who we knot'; from church . have been trying

to get some people interested in this; but, so far, they

have run into much apathy. Nevertheless, thev are still working

on the problem, and, speaking for then, I know that they

would be very grateful to you also
,
if we had information on

the following questions present in our community.

Please remember in reading and answering these questions

that they are my own. They are questions vhich came up in

my mind while listening to lectures. They were partially

answered, hut in my estimation, not the least clear and

precise. Thus 1 turn to a nerson vho hoc the judgment and

wisdom which I can rely on to answer comuletly and clearl^

all of my questions.

If some of the youths who demonstrated were opposed

to the so called abuses of our civil rights, were they right

in their convections, according to the American "Tridition1'?

’What are the so called abuses which the committee has inflicted

upon our civil rights? \7hat proof can be offered to nrove

thr. t the Communists 1 ere responsible for the students being;

there?



, "is. this committsclegal? How has it befn authorized?

Is it constitutional! Is the w*y it is run constitutional?

Are the objections in the way it is run, or in the way it

"misuses" a persons rights? V/hat are the limits to the in-

vestigation of a person by the committee? What is the main

purpose of the House of Un-American .activities?

What is the relation, sinularity, or difference between

this committee and the one which Senator Joseph McCarthy of

Wisconsin started? Why was Senator McCarthy censor- .-d?

It was also brought up that the Quakers, which one

teacher said
,
sponsored part of the student demonstration*

I have learned from my dad, that the "American Legion" always

checks up on groups who do such things, and I therefore

would like to know rh t sort of record this group has. 'i’he

teacher said there are no cleaner groups than the Quakers,

and I have heard so much from him which is unreli-ble, that

I doubt him.

could you also, sir, tell me the names of the companies

who put out the films "Operation Abolition" and" communism

on the Map"?

I do hope to hear from you in a short time, for I think

that we haw better let the people know the truthes about

Communism before it is too late. I am sorry that I took up

so much of your time, sir, but I could not compress my feelings

on the matter into any short note, like I had planned to do.



*• I really believe in democracy and freedom, and want it

to be spread throughout the world
,
but it* will not be with

t

all of the smbborness ,
ignorance, and apathy which we meet

in our everday life rith fellov/ Americans.

I am sorry again that I have taken up so much of your

valuable time, but I know that you and I both believe in

what this country is, and what it is doing. Thank you for

your time and patience.

Sincerely yours,


